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remember the

first «tart

no
culled out and sold because they had
teeth, went to pay the note, and how
from that dsy the sun begau to rise on
A« soon as I had a few
our fortunes.
indollars that 1 could call my own 1
vested them in sheep, and from that day
to this I have owned sheep—sometimes
the hunby the thousands, generally by
only a few dozdred-. and

figures of the cattle

The oflMtl fig
trade go to prove it.
ure« of the supply of cittle In the coud·
I «ometlme think of hi· wife and child
trr foot up a total of 46.000,000 or 2.000,And the vine at hi· cottage door.
000 lev than a year ago, and H,000,000
While I 11 ream ol lb? pet feet lip· that «mile 1—
At the same
Hut tliey «mile for me no more.
less than five year* ago.
And I mu<«. "If the «alnt with Die angel face
time the increase of population is going
lla<l sn-wered-me 'ye«' that day.
steudllv and surely on, and. too, the
Would I «leep In a trànolent lodging place
Or lunch at a chance cafe?"
people believe we are on the eve of an
the
counof
industries
the
—[Mïon Waterman In L. A W. !tu!letln.
of
awakening
try. which will set the idle to work and FROM
PARIS,
PARIS, MAINE, TO
give the purchasing means to resume
FRANCE.
their former con«umption.
Figures from the Chicago stock yards
NO. 17.
There were reare in the s.tine line.
ceived at Chicago last month !»,t>00 carFrom Iowa there were
loads of cattle.

IMI'RF.SSIOXè

received .VJ01 carloads, againat 4,122 a
year ago; llllnol*, 2.290 against 2.4Λ8
last year: Mis*nur1, l.suft against 2.1>43.
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in

l^wl.«t«>B you will ilwl the very flne^t
In the eating Use at
Loeg*· ReMau-ant
1 "i^· 3» \«*r Mu»h
Hall, Liwunn, Ml
in

H' V E^uipuiae Watau. Coi—to. htotwiadMll·
11aery. BrW«J| Mounting ο utMta Β 8 pee laity.
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c<*«J servants but turd
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experience—which

in all departments at the stockyards.
The leading markets are just now complaining about the deluge of half-fat cattle. and the commission man is telling
customers that they are making a mistake in -hipping that half-fat stuff InWith feet! condistead of finishing it.
tions as they are now, both grain and
forage being abundant. It is surprising
that th«*re «hould be cause for a complaint of thU kind. When feed Is cheap
and plenty the tendency Is u'uallv to
overfeed rather than to underfe««d. I*erli:ip« some feeders are making the mistake of «up(»o«ii)g that it is fatted cattle
111*1

"ΙΓ*-

Λ
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«WiVUUk,

«uw

vitra*

teacher—has been bought at a dear price,
ami paûi/or, yet we do not regret the
venture.
Experience is one thing that
It
for.
you can't sneak out of paying
teaches wisdom, but it is a sad teacher.
Dtniel Webster says that "Wisdom
inspires fortitude, and from fortitude it
But to reis but one step to stoicism."
turn

j

wanted, even though they ;
llie
be Nat half fit. This Is a mistake.

weights

are

"impressions."

more It is borne in upon us.
that the Americans are very desirable!
At least the Frenchmen are the least desirable of anything we have discovered
yet. There actually seems to be nothing
Though
sacred to a native of France.
we don't belong to the too prudish element who believe in draping the /ιμ'ά
of their pianos, yet we might have verytough sensibilities and still be shocked
In fact, we have never yet
In Paris.
found the society part of any metropolis,
that would tend to make our Puritan
fathers and mothers smile In approval ;
but Paris fully sustains her world-wide
reputation for being the most notorious

cuttle for which the market le <*till willing to pay the be<t prive are young animal'. well fatteti and finished, and
One «ell-known
weighing about 1 *<>·>.
ûuthoritv i* quoted a« «a y in κ that the
»t«*r in be-it demand in the future will
never exceed 1-VK) pound», but the light*
weight « anted is * finished light-weight
tnd not the half-fatted kind
wich Islands.
••The market is still In favor of lightWe have heard a great deal «bout the
same
w
ith
the
also
proviso,
weight hogs,
of the people here, but those
politeness
The
be
finished.
[h.it they must
hogs who know, tell us that if It ever was
than
are
market
lighter
now going to
habitual with the nation, it is now a
they have been for a good while, not- thing of the p**t, and a few of our own
The
withstanding the abundant feed.
personal experiences bear out that
average weight of the receipts at the thcorv, for we have jet to see any of the
KanM*Cllj m vrkets for the first ten days woul<i-be famous |x>IUh. On the occtsion
Hogs of of our tirst ride in a cab, the cabm in,
of January «as "JIS pound*.
these weight* are not only preferred, but
vand the cabmen are supposed to be
[hey are more easily and cheaply made models of politeness) tired off a volley of
than the heavier classes, for It is a prinFrench swear words, because we did not
ciple in feeding that the cost of a pound give him enough
which liter·
nf gain Increases with the age and weight
means, "for a drink," the fee of
ally
of the animal.
three cents which is always given in adk*ln lamb*, too. well-fed light-weights dition to the fare.
As we gave him five
The Wisconsin experi*re preferred.
we saw no occasion for so much "parley
ment station has just finished a lot of
Français,'' but coming back with a difexperiment lambs, averaging W pounds, ferent cabman, we thought to save our*r.d selling for $5.30 per hundred. They selves more
annoyance by giving more,
L-omnianded the highest price of the day so we
but with the same reten,
gave
and the week, and the commission house sult.
saw the verdancy
evideutiy
They
that sold them save that if they had been which doubtless was more or less apparheld and fattened to 100 or 110 pounds It
ent, and thought to bully us into giving
I4 doubtful whether they would have them a double fare, as that is their little
sold so well. Among all live-stock lines,
l'aris
game, but we were not quite §o
therefore, light-weights are preferred, green as we looked, that time.
but bv this l« meaut well-fatted and
We were told before coming here, that
well-fini<hed light-weights."
with all their smiles aud suavity, which

Mxjesty,

the lower millions would follow suit.
A swine belonging to His Royal highness would be an object of adoratkp to
first socittv. Why do not the manager·

and Lord Koseberry.

oar

greenhorn might think was politeness,
they would turn arouud and jeer aud

a

viceyards.

We
New Woman and her bl<»omers.
that snow waa a fable to peoule in France, but we've seen two snowstorms here, and mercury flirting wun

suppoaed
ΖΪΓΟ.

scrupulously clean
and surpassingly
they are dirty—like the "little

Paris streets

when

they

are

are

clem,

and three officers go around and turn the
hose on in a big stream, and men and
women who are assigned to a certain
dUtrlct, take their rubber brooms and
wipe up the street, when they dou't wipe
it up with each other—as they did on
one occasion we wituessed, but presumably the woman who appeared in the
role of a street-broom was the wife of the
man
was

who

all

posed

right,

as

broom-handle, so it
long as it was all in the

as

family.
Speaking of water, makes us wonder
why they use so much on "all outdoors,"
anil so little on their own natural rai-

ment, for a bith Is almost an unheard of
thing In Paris, even in the houses of the
the poor
very wealthy ; and the process
victim has to go through in order to take
is almost as
to the neighbors
town in one of
Maine.
There are one

one.

much of an excitement
Is a circus come to
our country towns in

as

or

two establishments

in the whole city where they retail hot
water, and rent bath-tubs, and send the
bath around to their customers in a little
Whenever the inhabittauk on wheels.
ants see one of these vehicles coming,
they rush to the doors and windows exil timing. "Oh. who's going to take a
bath?" and the vender of cleanliness is
watched to see at whose house he delivYou may
ers his hot water and tub.
generally infer that It is some one from
the l'nlted Sûtes, for the natives call it
all a ridiculous and unnecessary waste
of time, energy and money, as well as

they

Will Not Perform Miracles
But It Will Cure.

•
nejrjtlnic our correspondent'* panlou, le U
poMlble thai anybody In l'aria, Maine, would
ex pre** hie thought* »o profanely—on paper?—

Kl>.

THE SPITTING HABIT.
When Sir Itichard Burton visited, in
disguise, the exclusive city of Harar,
«nd was carried before the Amir, he ob-

served, among other things, that though
the Amir expectorated with royal freedom, he was not provided with a spittoon,
but spat upon the robes of his attendant
It is a mttter of very
chamberlains.

general and familiar remark that the average American expectorates quite as
freely and with almost as much auto·
cratlc carelessness as the Amir of Harar.
If he does not intentionally spit on the
clothes of bis neighbor?, he spits with
MILES* RESTORATIVE NERVINE
nervous prostration. Not ml*
rarulously, but scientiecally, by first
removing the perms of disease, and then
supplying healthy nerve food, Increasing
the appetite, helping digestion and strengthening the entire system. Desperate cases
require prolonged treatment as shown by
that of Mrs. M. B. Reed, of Delta, Iowa, who
writes: "As the result of a lightning stroke,
the physicians said I had a light stroke of
paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I
would have throbbing*
In my chest that seemed
unendurable. For three
months I could not sleep
and for three weeks did
not close my eyes. I
prayed for sleep, and
felt that if relief did not come I would be
dead or Insane. I took Dr. Mile·' Restorative Nervine and the second night slept two
hours and from that time on my health Improved ; slowly at first, bnt steadily and
surely. I took in all 40 bottles, and I cannot
express how grateful I am, for I am now
perfectly well, and have taken no medicine
for over four months." Dr. Miles' Nervine
Is sold by druggist· on guarantee that first
bottle benefits or money refunded.

OR.

cures

Dr. Miles'

Nervine
Restores
Health......
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f\t till)

buy, no matter bow latgo » cn>w "h<>
might have hail aboard, I think our cap-

tain would bave carried hor out and
mad»» shift to at least reach another anchorage. The nervous strain had t* gun
to tell oq us aud «orne of tbo women

dirty when
girl who had a little curl—when she wan wiro right down ill, aud the knowledge
good she was"—etcetera. Kvery day at that we wero «till in peril and niig t
a certain distance in each street, a nun
havo to fight for our lives at any min-

make fun of you when your back was
turned, unless you are a walking bank
account and lavish money right aud left. dirt.
At all the stores here an American is
Towels and soap cost extra, which
spotted on the instant, and if you want makes the bath cost about 9*2, for even
to buy anything the price is about double if
you have twenty hundred weight of
w hat it is to a native, especially if you
your own soap, and use it all, it will not
are dressed iu any lavish or otherwise
make soap suds euough to manufacture
A friend of ours went
elegant manner.
a soap bubble; which U the fault of the
into a music store one day, with her water we
suppose—which reminds us
rainy day clothes on, and purchased a that to a "glass of good cold waterconcerto, for which they charged her drink her down," our lips have been a
A few days
three fraucs (CO cents).
stranger since we left the shores of the
after she went in again with her big hat
land which flows with milk and—water.
and long feathers and Sunday-go-toThese "impressions" may not be the
same
the
to
frock
thing
on,
buy
meeting
same as others have told them, hence we
for a pupil,and
charged seven fraucs know they at least have the merit of beWealth is a great institution.
for it.
original, for the usual description of
With it you are everything—without it ing
"Divine Paris" deals only in superla1-3 per cent worse thin nothyou are
tives, but we will save them till next
We know people even in
ing at all.
Martha Maxim.
time.

success.

If New York had only a few royalties
to enter beasts annually at the live
stock sho*, what a howling success It
would be. Instead of the unfortunate
orphan It now Is. The 400 would flock
In droves to gaze lu unspeakable awe
and admiration upon the big hog of the
Prince of Wales, or the fat heifer of Her
the queeu. and all the rest of

If barnyard manure be applied with
land plaster to the grapevine—the plaster
in mnch greater quantities than are usually employed—we would have a fertilizer especially adapted to the producIL
All
druggists,
Poriler.
The «toe True Blood
It is a mlatake not to
tion of grapes.
Hood A C<v, Lowell. M·—.
fr«pT»4 aeljr by C. L
a greater «se of stable manure In

Hood's

to our

More and

fed h> the blood and are therefore
of this poor starveling show take the hint
like it iii character.
or
U the aud
* ill he « -ak and exhausted
get Albert Edward to send a pig
It
some other beast to their display?
blood is thiti p»Ie and impure.
if would be thousands in their pockets.
will «rely be strong and steady
in Great
the blood Is rieh. red and vigorous. , Live stock association managers
and
end a true fri«*nd in Hood's Karaap*- 'Britain understand this very well,
red blood.
rilta because it nukes rieh.
royal and noble names are always among
and well,— the list of exhibitors there. For instance,
do their work naturally
are no the usual fat cattle show at Islington
the brain is uuclouded. there
with 574
neuralgic μη ins. appetite and diges- this year was a great success,
We know why it was a success
entries.
tion are good, when you take
when we read that among the animals
were specimens belonging to the queen,
the Prince of Wales, the Deke of York

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

our

—

mitigated

Nerves

PARIS.

—

WARMING WATER FOR STOCK.
At the Minnessta experiment station
cows were divided into two groups to
note results of giving warm and cold
« ater.
To the cold water group Ice cold
water was given; the warm water group
occasionally
I have never *een a year from that received wbt-r heated to 70 degrees.
en.
time to this but that my weep have giv- This is according to a foreign exchange.
books The cow® were stabled warm and given
en a balance to profit when my
Janu- all the feed of the best quality desired,
were balanced on the first day of
f«een small—so and tested for three periods.
ary. Sometimes it has
The results were in favor of cold
small that it could hardly be called a
been water in all
at other tiiues it has
except the last period, alof
though much more warm water than
ltrg··. and covering the whole period
go»td. cold was drunk. The cows were also
thirty odd years it has been fairly stock.
I have handled other kinds of live
weighed at the same time to see what
cows effect hot
water had when fattening
Horses have made mwsotu»· money,
but no class of cattle.
a iittle. and hogs a little,
The conclusions reached were that for
stock has paid me so well for the money
for beef cattle
warming the water did more
invested, for the fted consumed, and
Its h«*»f harm thin good.
For milk and butter,
the care given as has the sheep.
McKer- with a warm stable and little if any exhas been truly golden!—iieorge
do fully
row.
posure to the cold, milch cows
The
as well on cold as warm water.
POULTRY NOTES.
bad results from cold water In midwinter come through the combined ill-effects
be- of administering cold externally aud inBe sure your heu means business
In other
at the same time.
fore you entrust her with valuable eggs. ternally
words, cold water ma ν be the la9t straw
lk> not look for large hatches so early that breaks the back of profit.—Exin the season.
change.
the
fiive houses plcntv of air during
CLIPPINGS.
breeds out to
day, and let your heavy
scratch and dig.
l'acing horses are not in demand for
start incubat- Europe.
They have never become the
This is a good month to
will result thsn fashion yet, and few European horse
ors; more satisfaction
Buy your ma- fanciers know what they are.
earlier in th·» season.
maker, and
chine from the most reliable
It is the verdict of good judges that
one of unknown
n· ver exj>crim»»nt with
auction sales for swine are not an un-

tjuality.

OK

Special Foreign Corre*pon<lent.)
Paris, France, Feb. lî), 1*07.
Again, the W extern cattle
general is In evidence of the same conM my distinguished foreigners have
The Breeder's tia/ette stys: been to America and written impresclusion.
"No such activity in the demand for sion after impression about our country.
feeding stock" ha· been known since the We make no pretentious to being λ dls"
Feeders are paying as t
'eighties'.
ingulshed foreiguer, but our impression*
a hundred for choice feedhigh as
ure shared by about every American we
ing «tock.
have seen elnce coming here.
With all these facts in viey our Maine
I f we've said anything "nawsty" about
stock farmers may well t:tke courage. Kugland and the English in any previEvery good calf should be raised, what- ous letters, we take It all back, for we
ever the sex.
They will all be wanted. think since coming here, I hat they are
Don't l»e frightened out of your own
angels, and their country a paradise—» s
good judgment by the flippaut flings superior to France as our own country
against the "general purpose" stock, and is to any other place on the globe ! Peoespecially against the "general purpose ple but need to go abroad to nee the good
Thousands of just that kind of
cow."
|Miints in their own country, and Invarlcows are wanted on the farms of Maine
hly. If they come from the I'nited States
to rai«e stock from and to nuke money
will become nthul Americans.
they
Thousands more are wanted
out of.
time* the story has recurred to
Many
each year to meet the waste of numbers us of Horace Greeley and the Califorfunmhlug the Boston milk trade. These nien who was sojourning in tome other
cows are In surprUlnglv short supply,
state, and blowing about his own state
and the steers and th»· beef cannot be
being so far superior to any other on
I>on't earth, and the
forthcoming without the cows.
only place lit to live in.
overlook these facts. They are weighty. when Horace ventured to ask why he left
Maine Fanner.
his own state, and if it was so far above
other, why he didn't stay in it. ''Beany
LIVE STOCK WEIGHTS.
cause 1 was a d—d fuie," replied the
Within the past two year· a marked
countryman. Well, that's just about the
ilenund for lighter weights than those
in the last
way we've felt several times
formerly popular with buyer* has sprung few month·, but though the education
up. «ays the Live Stock Indicator.
which can be procured In no other way
"It prevails to a greater or less extent
Is the best
—and the
trade

profit—but

-tiphen-,
■■

well

mole in th·· new direction by buying
twelve cull ewes at tw ice what they were
worth, giving a note in payment, and
how those twelve old ewes in the spring
and how the
g*ve u« twenty-one lambs,
wool from the ewe# and the wether
we
lambs and half of the old ewes that
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garden «oil;

SHEEP ALWAYS PAY-

-«*

Ht

Κ

common

>hould there appear any «prouto except
the leading one. remove them, as one is
distance
«juite «uthcient. Plant the Mme
were freshapart a* though the potatoes
ly cut. At lesst two weeks will be gained by this method.—C. L. Allen.
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-awdust

*»»·(! eud up and do»··
between them th··
>il. leav :.g only the tip of th«
in'·-» or
As η rule, the leadl<·! »to «*njm -td.
11m* the ho χ
£ sprout on!v -arts.
in λ hotbed or behind a stove, iu fact in
month before
• ny warm place, about a
it is time to plant outdoors. At th- pro|»• r .t-HMiB, Take the tuber» carefully fn m
th·» box. so h» not to injure th»» ιοητ*.
set th·*
a: i plant in finely prepared «oil;
tubers four inch··* below th·» surface.

l>rvu«. Me<lS-ine».
Bn UIILD, «ι

WM

Everdlng, Connecticut.

place the potatoes
together: scatter

ΒΛ WHIN,

\

rhtrle*

mow TO RAISE EARLY POTATOES.!
Take medium-sized tuber- and put
filled with
boxes
shallow
th· tu in
if not.
•| Inïnum m··--. if obtainable.
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away from the others. Wt> have 110 heart
in it, joo sec. We wants to come
sir. We don't ask to be trust·
abonni,
By Captain RALPH DAVÏÏL
ed, bat are willing to be pnt in iron·
and carried (o Australia for trial We
(Copyright, UB0, by the Aothor.]
may be hung for what we're done, sir,
CHAPTER XV.
but we shall certainly be murdcrod if
"
▲ DEATH ON BOAKD.
you don't take us aboard.
▲t an early boar next morning after
The sympathies of the women, and of
1% tragedy recorded in the previous* some of the men as well, were at once
ihapter a number of the mutineers ap- arouwd, tiud they entreated the captain
Jenred on the beach, where their pro- to grunt the mjucet He silenced them
rieioue yet lay in a heap, and began to1 with a gesture and said to the mutineers:
"Harkrc, Dick Taylor and the rest of
jarry off various article·. Our hope that
fnhnaon might buve been one of the trio you! Your words an» fair, but your
lei led by the shark* wan aoon diwd·1 hearts are black enough. I know your
patrd, αχ he wan the fourth or fifth ι game, and I nay to you that if there's ·
ban to appeur. Without «ο much ua a j man of you left in sight when the minlook at the «bip lie begau «boating or· ute is up I'll put a bullet through hie
m-think* th .t to bo able to iuterprvt lorn, and for an hour \vjm constantly in
head."
one'» *rlf were a task harder to learn 1 h «η ffgnt. At rue eutl nt that time everyAway went the rascals, helter skelof
out
all I ttlgu «ges.
been
carried
Right ter, and tbey wero only well conoealnd
thing had
Th-y aUo hi\· a way of turning uight among the hushes. When ready to go, in the hn»heawbeu they went up a great
Into day here, for they do not retire till JoliuMtn turned to face un, drew hiinnelf
hinting and gntaning and shouting, and
the "wee sma' hours" begin lo grow
up, αη<1, fastening his gnze on Captain when that ceased they indulged in
a concert
to
went
We
ncentlv
large.
he xutd :
threats to make the blood rnu cold. They
the usual time, and Clark,
which begun at
I was plnying you soft yes- well knew that tho iron cages had been
"Captain,
the
on
at 11 o'clock, three numbers
prowhen I told yon that we'd lie destntyed and that we hadn't a pair of
gram had been given, when ne not u|> terday
We want shackled rr handcuffs aboard. No mat·
content with the provision*.
in disgust and went home.
for ter how we secured them, if foolish
They luve no Sunday here, though the burk, and we'll ki«ep trjing
some of the more pious ones g.t to church her a* long a» there's a man left alive.
enough to take them aboanl, some nue
in the morning, to the theatre in the You've shown un no mercy and n«s>d
of them would have found a way to libafternoon, aud to a dance in the evening : expect none from ua."
erate himself and all others, and then it
"
for the theatres and dance hails are all
Well, what'* your point?" anked the would have been slaughter. I do not
exopeu Sundays, as are all the store#,
an the fellow panned.
think there was collusion between tho
the captain
cept the Magaz de l.ouvre aud
"It's jn«t thin: Give us the hark,
two parties, and therefore mention it as
Bon Marche, the two largest dry good*
and we'll go away in her and leave you a singular coincidence that din-otly aftstore's.
It is said that the good Americans go in comfortable nhapu on the inland. Re- er noon the other and larger party copie
to Paris when they die, but It does no* fuse ns, and we'll find u way to deetroy down and Mood on the identical spot
necessarily follow that the bad ones g<· «hip and ull of yon, even if we porinh and made the same identical offer. The
there when they arc alive, for about the at tho Kami) time. Itnhouldu'trest with
spokesman in this cam* was al*o one of
only good thing wc have »t uck so far is you and your bloody mate* to nay no to the Bailor*, and he stated that they had
A frieml
what came from America.
thin, for the men with wives and chil- driven Ben Johnson out of the camp
made the remark that they were pretty dren
ought to have u word. Look here, and would have no more to do with
sure to die when thov got here, If they
Sounder*, Smith. Williams you women him. Captaiu Clark returned about the
m something
climate
the
for
stay long,
who want to see home ugoiu, are you sameauswrr, and the words and actions
terrific.
Every other person you see l·
going to"—
of
of the mutineers left no room for doubt
last
the
sta*es
consump
in
apparently
to see
tlon. and it Is the exception
Captai a Clark had a rifle in his that they had planned our destruction.
without ears stutl'<Kl wltli hand-, lie raised it to his nhoulder and
one
The neit event of importance sadany
tied up with bindagrs covered the convict and said to him:
cotton or
dened all heart*. Mrs. Saunders was
We determined to die if we must, but to
"I'll count five and then drop you not a robofct woman, und with the first
follow this hideou* and vulgar, though dead in
your truck*!"
signs of trouble aboard had been thrown
necessary fa«hion, never, but found we
Ho counted ooe, two. three, and then into a nervous fever. The women had
had to come to it, or never step our earJohnson turned and wi.;ked away. It given ber the best can» they could under
It seem* very Infantile to
out of doors.
Itwarf not α bluff ou the «.sptain's part.
the cin'um«tiiuce*, but even tho skill ot
childish
the
to
a
victim
become
again
a good physician might not have avail·
ailment of ear-ache, but alinoat every His finger vas pressing the trigger, and
lm would rarely have rent a lyillet into
one of our countrymen here sulTers from
the »ime alllictlon, and we find some tho fellow's head. He would have been
con«olatlon in that, as misery loves com justified in doing it, bnt thus far we
pany.
hud shed blood only in defense, Kerne
In some of our home letters from our of the
people were disposed to believe
were
confriend·
our
town
of
own
Pari*,
that if tho mutineers meditated any
to
on
ubeing privileged
gratulating
further move Johnson would have been
spend the wluter 'neath the sunny skle* too
politic to utter threat*, but two or
where
of
Instead
there,
they
of Krance,
view of the
could only find relief in "cubing their thrto of un took u diffeteut
Ile
ancestors for settling in that d— cold matter. He was not α diplomat
country," but we surmise that they was a man utterly without fear, and
might tell us somethnig of how the sun when there was a chance for α fight he
One day we saw a bright thing never thought of u.-ing strategy to sein the sky we imagined might be the sun. euro au ud
vantage. Defeat had worked
but not having seen it for so long, are
him up to tliut pitch whero ho must
it
not
rain
does
it
When
unable to say.
free his mind, and he would need watchpours, and when it does not pour it rains
the less fur announcing his dé—the rest of the time It storm·, and the ing none
mud Is such au element of destruction to terminât ion.
If the wind hod not shifted directly
shoe-leather, crinoline aLd temper, that
for the first time, we envy the blooming into the south, making it an utterly im-

their friends only till their supply of
"filthy lucre" runs out, and then they
are c*st "out loto the cold world."
Another most disagreeable mannerism
they have here is the Fiench sArwp—the
favorite way of expressing disapprove'
And a lunch at a chance cafe.
which the Americans thiol Is next door
1 need never hurry to catch my ear,
I have never yet
to downright Insult.
a
to
go.
For I liaren't place
seen the American It did not make madAnd early or late no meall mar,
der than a hornet, and I've seen one that
For I'm dining alone, you know.
The hando of ibe clock I never ohaoe,
It makis madder than ten hornets—I see
For I drift In an ea*y way,
her in the mirror every morning.
Since I «leeρ In a transient lodging place
If you can't «peak the language you
Aud lunch at a chance cafe.
as well be in Purgatory as Paris.
might
well!—
him
A brother of mine—I loved
We can well under>tti dhow Lord Byron
Went wrvag In hi* early year·.
For he married and bought biro a place to felt when he gave the advice to
dwell,
"Never go to Krance unie»» you know tbe lingo
(Oh, the thought of It bring* me tear·')
Tor If you do you'll repent, l»y jingo."
And there he ha· lived—whstaplUfulcasel—
We are very fortunate in having plenty
And then' be will likely »tay,
While I *1111 «lewp In a Inlglng place
of interpreters at our elbow, mid hope
An·! lunch at a chance <-afe.t
to be our own Interpreter In time, though
Oh. a home ta a terrible handicap
To a «out thai would fain be free;
U ha· captured many a brtwntd chap.
Hut It never shall «hackle me.
InMead of the care· 1 would hare to fane,
In the «ame old round· each day,
Oh. (tlve me a room In a lodging place

sh<»ws there can be only one Interpretation of *uch a condition—the supply of
cut le of which to make this beef Is runBesides, every Indication
ning «hort.
and every fact goes to confirm such a

conclusion.

"Well, sir, it'll just this way, tir.
Those of uh you see here bare broke

glorious America who profess to follow
the lowly Xazarene, bat who lionize

A BACHELOR'S REVERIE.

LOOKS BRIGHTER.
There are several pointer· at tbe
present time all settling on the indicto»."
tlon that there ie a better outlook ahead
for the cattle Kroner and for tbe beef
Correewoo.lence oa prActkai mjrtruKur* lopk» maker.
In the (ace and eyea of a corn
1aU *ohclte>t
*11 rummuntcAtlon»
so plentiful that no one knows
teiiiM for Ihlit il«|«rtn)rDl to llutli D. Ham- crop
for it U to be, and the
mom», Agricultural Editor Ox toi d Uemoerxt. where the outlet
PAH*. Me.
price of it eo low at points where it was
grown that there ie corn to burn, yet the
price and drmind for really choice
AS TO TESTED SEEDS.
been strengthening steadily and
It Is the custom of all seed dealer* not beef has
both Ε «st and West, all winter,
to warrant any
This Is all right surely,
and UMiay holds every inch of vintage
to a certain extent. There are hxwk* all
All experience
It has gained.
over the country, who. If the seed mer- ground

AMONG THE FARMERS.

KOKI.K D. ΚΙ>ΚΑκ,
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magnificent Indifference to his neighbors'
reasonable desire to keep clear of his exHe spits wherever he
pectorations.
happens to be—on the pavement, on the
floor· of public buildings. In hall·, entries, and elevators, and especially In all
public conveyances.

ute had no eousolatiou in it
"I don't know what plana

they
Captain Clark as we counseled together, "but wo mu^t be wide
ftwakrt for them day aud night If they
had one single inusk.t and 50 rounds of
ammunition wo might have to
have.·'

en id

Tlmnk the I»rd tha
they haven't! They'll cook up «orne
devilish scheme, however, and. as I said,
Lrt them once
wo must bo watchful.
get possession and they'd show mercy
to neither man, woman nor child.
What I secn'tly dreaded was that they
would Ore the forest, which was just then
▼cry dry. The thought camo to them,
no doubt, but tbo Hindu would have
also Uni consumed, and their plan was
to po«eM her. However, by noon of the
day I havo been speaking about it came
ou to rain in grand style, and the storm
continued until next morning without a
break. Everything being thoroughly
drenched, with a certainty of more ram
at brief intervale, there was no longer
tho fear that the foreat might be fired
by accident or decign.
terms witli theiu.

All

the

men, tbo

single

women

and

counted off and
divided into three watches. Awnings
were placed fore and aft to protect the
watch on deck from tho weather, and
during tho day. unless too wet, one man
in tho watch was to bo stationed in the
crosstrecs with a glass and a rifle. As
I camo ou duty on the second morning,
having Mary and Haskell in my watch,
I was tho first ono to take a trick aloft.
I left my rifle at the entrees and went
ap until I had a clear view of tho is and
I judged it to be about
over tho trees.
two mile* square, aud it was thickly
covered with trees and bushes except in
The mutineers bad
occasional spots.
m ado a camp about half a mile du
north of tho ship. Tho sail bad been
stretched on stakes, and two or three
fires wero smoldering, but it was m
o'clock before I got siRht of any of the
men Then they camo crawling out, one
by ono, aud Isoouhad proof that all had
With the
not gone merry with them.
oluss 1 could bring each man so close
that it seemed as if I could lay · hand
on his shoulder.
There seemed to be » dispute about
who should act as cook, and from words
the cang soon came to blows. There were
half α dozen fights going on at once,
and I saw Ben Johnson using lmuda, feet
and a olub to restore order. When the
fighting ceased, teu of tho men seized
a nart of the provisions and went off
through the forest toward tho western
ihore. They defied Johnson and had selected a now leader.
Whether the move would turn out
■ood or ill for us was to be determined,
the more they fought amoug themlelvcs the less likely they were to attack
as and yet we should now have two
different gangs, each working independently of the other, to look out for.
The day aud the night passed ftway
without an alarm, but at an early hour
on the following morning the entire
force of the smaller party appeared on
the beach and bailed the bark. They
were pretty evenly divided between oon▼iets and sailors, and they pnt forward
as their speechmaker the sailor who
bad served as bos'n of the bark. A·
everybody came on deck in response to
the alarm, tho party cm the beach unporered their beads in a respectful way,
and the bos'n began :
"Captain Clark and good friend» ell,
this is the troth, and may the whole
nng of us perish on the spot if it tant
We were dragged into this business. We
bad to join 'em to s«ve oar livee. Every one of us here would hftve fought
tor the ship if we could h»ve got eft
among you, but they watched a* loo
dose. Mates, I calls upon yoo, one and
all, to tell the captain if I'm speaking
the truth or na"
"Aye, be i> that I" shouted three or
four in ebon·.
"And what do yon want to fN Mr

Mary Williams

were

There Is a movement afoot to amend
this very objectionable habit, and especially to put a atop to the abominable
In
practice of spitting In street cars.
New York th* board of health baa forbidden it, and its notices are posted In
The board'· mandate
the tarfaoe car·.
I· not as yet effectual, but the public has
began to be familiar with it, and through
It many citizens have for the first time
had it suggested to then that mlacel sneConductor· of
oos spitting i· not nice.
street can are bound to enforce the
•pitting ordinance it their attention i·
called to a violation of it. Commissioner Roosevelt says that the police will
help tbem, and that presently a number
of policemen will be detailed expreaaly
It
to see that the ordinance ia obeyed.
is important that public opinion ahould
sustain the police Id thia undertaking.
Consider the bruttshneaa of the aplttlng
habit as it exists in this country. Kvery
decent citizen ahould do what be can to
amend it, both by correcting hi· own
habita, if they need it, and by supportDr'MUee tng the enforcement of the law.—Her·
Mktd tto «Ptala ta imly*
pCf β WMKlfi

On the sixteenth (lay oi oar stay, m
neoy ιυ pun kj« Hfniiit), aitny euuie at·
J can come at it, and while it and
whispered to iii*>:
wus
my watch aloft, Captain Clark
"Don't forget the com pan·* *and nome
called oat to know if any of the moti· matches, Ralph, and have a last look at
I coald make oat the firearms. You see, I am all
neere were in light.
ready to
three or foar of them on a bare hill a
go with you?"
mile or ho away, bat none nearer, and
I looked at her in amazement. I don't
I 00 reported. The captain then ordered nay that sh«» had on a full irait of her
a quart* r boat down, and he and Haskell father'·
clothes, but it wan pretty near
and Rol.erta went ashore after a «apply it. I realized that die miwt feel embarou
board
of fuel. We were that pinched
rassed, and that only her love for me
that we had already resorted to barrels had brought it about, and so I looked
and boxes which properly belonged to in any other direction as 1 replied:
the cargo. The pian wan for tho captaiu
"See here, girl, but do you realize
to stand guard while the ether two used th*»
peril of thin expedition? Ben Johntho axes and curried the fuel to the eon would like nothing better than to
boat, and those of α* left aboard were capture us both at onee. I think he'd
amied and vigilant.
almost give up all ideas of pon*«*ning
The two men had worked for an boni, the Hindu if he had on in bin hand*!"
when Captain Clark ciiungitl off with
"Ye*, Kulph, 1 know the danger," «he
Roberts. I kept my glass on the woods quietlv replied. "If will be greater to
around them, but I did not once get you alone than with me, and so I nIihII
eight of a mutineer. Winter though it go. Take along a revolv· r for the eapwas the dead l aves and branches and tain, and it would bo well if Ha>keli
Tine* were *0 thick that I only caught remained iu the boat after we have
occasional glimiwesof our own men. By lauded, aa wu may come back iu great
and by.the boat was well loaded, and haste."
Haskell and Roberts came down to h» r
To tell you the truth, I was glad to
ami stood waiting for the captain. The have
I should rather have
company.
•ouuds of his »x could be heard at that had one of the
men, of courue, could
exceased
we
when
and
they
moment,
one have been ."pared, and it made me
pected tose< him appear in sight within tremble to think we might be playing
half u minute. Alsmt live minutes slip- into Johnson'* hand*. With the three of
ped by, and then I called down to the un prisoner* the people left aboard the
two men to go back into the bush and bark could not hold out
againnt him a
near ah

what had happened. They advunci-d
and wen out of sight when I got a

see

day.

Wasn't it brave of my sweetheart
to volunteer to accompany me— aye, to
insist ».ii it in spite of ray objections? 1
want yon to ρ raine her α bit for that. If

fleeting glimpse of Ben Johnson and another convict hurrying the captain across
The pair had crept up
an open space.
you had ntôod οιι that lonely
through tlie buihes and surprised and un ami looked into the dark
overpowered him.
realised the peril an we did,
I culled to the men and ordered them
aboard at once, aud when it had become

known that the men all were depending
much was a prisoner to our desperate enemies I had all I could do to prevent the people from taking to the boat*
It was a
and pulling uway out to sea
regular panic for a time, and I had hard

on so

work to make them understand that the
bark had n< t yet gone out of our possession.
The capture occurred at about
10 o'clock in the morning, and from
that hour on to 4 111 the ufterrioou the
weather was pretty fair. I spi-ut most
of th· time aloft with the glass. At 2

beach with
forent and
I know you
would eall Iu«r a heroine. For all we
knew, α dozen of the mutineer* might
be lying concealed in the hu*h'* not ttO

feet away. I wan not nearly so confident
of micrenn after landing and ntandmg
far· to face with the diftirultH-n. Sailor
though 1 wan, and ever u«mg the coinpan for my guiding ntar, I should have
overlooked it on thin occanion and been
lont in the bush Ικ-fore we hud gone 2U0
feet but for Mary
After a few whisprred wordn to Han·
k· II, who wan to remain in the boat until we returned or daylight came, I t**dc
the l« ad, and we pushed into th· wtnsls.
It milled a little, and the wind wan
gusty, and once under the tree· it wan
I
so dark that we had to fee) our way.
flattered mys« If that we were keeping a
true cours·', lint at the end of a quarter

o'clock the entir·· gang of mutineers assembled for α council. The meeting
was 111 front of their tents, and, though
I could not see the captain, I hud no
doubt that he was a prisoner in one of
the tenta or huts. The council lasted for of an hour
Mary suggested that we take
two hours, aud, judging from the ges- a look at the
oompoaa. We got dowu
much
excitethere
was
tures of the men,
and ntruek a match,
clone to the
ment.

Mont of

our

people believed

that

Cup-

tain Clark would be put to death that

ground

my surprise, we were bearing
northwest inntead of due north. After

and,

to

Unit

we

consulted the conipaaa every

day, but 1 flattered myself I understood few minutes but wen· a good hour and
the plans of the convicts better than a half
making our w;iy to the clearing.
that. He would be a powerful weapon We Wire within *»0 fe*t of the tentn bein their bands, and they would use him fore we got sight of the tins, which the
for ull lie was worth before taking his rain had aliuo<t xtingnished. We
crept
life. I predicted that we would hour closer and listened, but not α sound
from them before night and was not at came from the mutineer*·. Putting her
all surprised when Ben Johnson appear- mouth clone to my ear, Mary whispered :
ed just ut dusk and hailed the Miip. I
"Now, Iialph, you made out four
km •w what he was after and had also tentn or shelters h» re. The
ruptain is
to the course to be
Tour uon/* ο re fuir, hut your heart* made up my mind us
certainly in one of them. If any one
arc hlw k cnouyh."
wan on guard ov< r him, th· re would be
"Ahoy, there!" called J oh neon as he a better lire. We shall find him fant
ed. The excitement of the situation
in
·*
stood
tre<
nod
bound in one of the rear shelters. Let
kept her fever going, and wo had lieco ■topped clear of th*·
anchored iu the bay juat α week, when ail attitude expressive of defiance.
me take the lead from thin out, ami re·
"Well, what in it?" I asked.
one night slit breathed her last almost
member, if we are surprised, we must
without warning. It wax a shock to all
us and a hard blow to husband and

of

T?v

« Il I1U1VU.

fiKMiv

U«

M

WM...

WW.

ν.

while
two of as siood guard ou the shore with
oar rifles tli«) others buried her in u
grave just ubeve high water murk.
The almost immediate result of thii
sad event was a written communication
from ull the passengers, which was s
tho best material at hand, und

protest and

an

appeal

combined.

They

wanted the captain to abandon the bark,
take to the boats and seek to reach Adelaide. He answered it by falling us all
together in the cabin and
first, that owing to the bad
voyage would bo one of
and peril that he would not undertake
it except «s a last resort; second, tc

"You know, of course, we've got the
U' lit
««mi ,,
Ull
up II 111
captai u.""
bond* and put u pistol iu hie
captain's
"
"Ye*.
bands.
"Well, what do you propose to do
Would you b Jit-VP that I, who bad
•bout it?"
planned the «·χρ· «litioti and intended to
"What can vro do?"
Ko akoje iiiiti li.nl taken the lead thus
"You can cave hi* llfo and all others fur, should
give way to α girl at the
if you have ρ t ; ; nper s< QK. Come most critical
point and take second
ashore, briug \ Lai * r you want, and
J'la <·.' And yet tiiut in tin· v« ry thing
and
ti.e
we'll give you up
go I did.
captain
It m l'im-d to be a matter of
away in the haik. We've talked it over •our*·. I won t admit that 1 was frightwith the captain, and the word be «tendu en. d, hut
my η· rves were strung up and
by me ii» for you to do it.'
niy heart thumping away like a trip
I
refus»·?"
asked.
we
"And if
hammer, and I'm «ur· I wi%h the more
"Then

eucii^JHHi Εαΰς*

abandon the bark as she Mood simply
meant to turn her over to the mutineer*,
who would punuu and destroy ns;
third, if «he was scuttled or set on fire,
be und I lost every dollar we had in the
world, and, under the circumstam-c*, it

you'll

tin«t his head lying right
when daylight

my feet stand
"
tomorrow.
I told him tiiat the

flojitrat. d of flu· two. Mary mov«-d to
the right, passed within ten f»-et of th«
large tent, in which wc heard the

propyltitfi had ■1* j* rs snoring and sighing, and presHuddeiily that we were not pre- ently stopped b. fore a smaller on» The
pared to give an offhand answer; that,
were made of brush, and the roof
while we were willing to make a great «idea
indicatsacritico to save the captain η life, I was a tarpaulin. Certain smells
if
wm the ttiokhouse. When sat·
that
ed
I
could not speak for the passenger*.
lsti**d «<ιι this point, we passt^d along tc
talk· d veiy civilly, ns you may guess,
the third structure. This was also a
and the point I gained was the one I
wero men asleep
had iu sight from the first. Johnson rude affair, but there
agreed to wait until the next morning inside.
<

come ho

if insuranco or chartei
would hold good. It could uot bo shown
It vhwm dark that when we stood in
for our decision and gavu me hi* word
we were in sufficient peril to justify
the door and peered ar<Jtind we could
should
be
the
"honor"
that
of
captuiu
such proof edingrt, und ho should respectbe
to not make out a thing. There might
fully but lirmly decline to accede to th« well treated iu the meantime^ A*
and
in
a
men
there,
dozen
half
Captain
our giviug
up the hark aud going
wishes of tho passengers.
Clark might be one of them, but how
There was bitter disappointment and ashore, the matter could not be considwere we to ascertain? My heart weut
been
knife
a
Had
moment.
for
a
ol
ered
course
the
in
some etrong talk, but
down like a luiAp of lead as I r· ali/^sj
would
lie
throat
Clark's
at
Captain
24 hoars a U tter feeling prevailed. In held
the difficulties, ami I whispered to
of
us
Not
one
it.
talking it over among themselves they have advis* d ngaiimt
had come to get a clearer view of the would have been permitted to live to Alary:
"We have made the trip for nothing.
ins and outs of the situation. It would tell the story. Once we were out of the
How aro we to liud the captain in the
little
had
have
abandon
would
inuve
to
have been » very bad
way the fellow*
darkness?"
tho craft and take to the boat*, not only to fear from pursuit.
"We mast tako eomo risks," she
I had a plan, to work under cover of
as to what tho government and insur"J um going to
in reply.
whispered
out
turn
of
the
owners
which
I
ance companies and
lumj darkness.
hoped might
If we
u match ;.:.d have a look.
strike
I
n-asoii*
of cargo in tho lower hold might Kay, ■uccessfully, but for obvious
raiMj an alarm, the first idea of the men
had
but there would nut have beeu out kept it secret as long as possible. I
will bo to rush rut. We must Are on
chance in five of bringing the l>oats Raft been aloft no often that I believed I
tbem and drive them into the woods,
into harbor. There was a steady w«*et- could find my way to the mutineer*'
trnstiUK they will leave the captain beerly gale, with showers at intervals, camp on the darkest night, and I pro- hind. "
an
and a single day of exposure would havt posed going there alone and making
That w an the proper way to do it, but
done for the women and children.
attempt to free the captain and bring I should never have thought of it. No!
The mutineers kept wonderfully quiet him back with me. I had asyet.told no
Had I 1* en alone I should have turmd
after playing their cards as described one, when Mary William* came to ino
back r.t this jKjint, feeling that the diffiabove. The fact of the matter, as yot aud said :
cult.es were too great for me to furcan plainly seo, was that they had m
"Ralph, I know what you have plan- mount. I hand· d Mary a couple of
show whatever to get possession of th< ned to do, but you must not go alone.
matches, made ready to open tire, and
bark. Except for about half un hour at You believe you can find your way she moved inside and struck a light. Af
but
you
low tide, the sharks patrolled the bay through the forest without help,
she held the blazing match up I eountcd
You mu*t get the bearing* by
as if they had an understanding witl oanuot.
>
men !
ap* of Irush and
eight
us, and we took core to encourage then; oompase, and tonight you muet bave a
for beds, and
iiered
Li..
leaves
they
is
at
intervals.
them
The
with
likely
in this by feeding
captain
you.
compass
of them, bound hand
in the »i μ
right
to
foi
to have been hurt and may need help
No one could swim off to us, and, as
and foot, was Captain Clark. He w as
building α raft, the mutineers woulc get along if rescued. I shall go with wide aw'uke und raised his head to look
have had to labor right under tho muz you I"
at as.
When I heard the good girl speaking
zles of our guns. They had no weapon·
I tell you, and I felt it to my shame,
with
to fire on us; none of us ever went after that fashion, I wasspei-chlese
I stood guard and had the
though
ashore. And so what could they do? W« surprise, but afti r a bit I pulled myself
to carry. Mary stepped right over
gum
did not relax our vigilance, however. together and answered her that we could those
sl.-eping men, cut the prisoner'·
Knowing that we had a desperate Jot to ■pare no men, uud, as for taking a bonds with u knife I gave her, and then
wae
it
no
chanoee.
we
took
deal with,
Every woman on such a perilous jaunt,
helped him up and held him on his feet
hour of tho day, rain or shine,'a man not to be thought of.
until the blood circulated and he coo Id
"But I shall go with you !" she stoutly
was aloft with a glass to survey the is·
use his limbs.
They came out hand in
reof
the
one
we
will
take
"I
in
this
land,and
kept quite fairly permuted.
way
the cuptaiu took theritle I handed
b;uid,
and
you
posted as to the movements of the mu- volvers and a small compass,
him, and we made oar way back to the
tineers. Two or three days after the can arm yourself with the fowling piece
beach without a \»ord having been
death of Mrs. Saunders it was discovered and another revolver. If wont comes to
spoken on the way. The captain did
that the two parties had reunited under worst, I believe the two of us will be a not even know who wo were. It was
the leadership of Den Johnson, and that match for the whole gang, as they have not until we were
safely aboard that he
they had given more attention to the no firearms. It is needless for you to knew, and not until we were back that
comforts of their camp. It was farther raise objections, for if you go I go!"
it was generally known Maryand I bad
"But your clothes?" I persisted.
diftovered that they had erected · tall
been absent. It was a joyful reunion,
be
torn
would
island
dress
of
the
tbo
west
side
the
on
staff
"Why, Mary,
signal
may be sure. Captain Clark had
yon
half
had
we
Their
from
it
off your back before
crept
and were flying a flag
suffered no injury or privation, but he
hope was to entice some craft which • cable's length."
bud Ixt ij iijttdo to reelize tiitj dt*j»pentU!
"I shall arrange about that, air ;·ο
might have strayed into these waters to
mood the men were in, and that many
that
to
make
answer
in
and
boat
ashore
your plans!"
•ending α
go ahead
of them were for killing hin offhand,
There was a girl cf sense and courage
signal. If they could get possession of a |
no matter about the ship Only half an
boat, they would try hard to get posses· for you—a real English girl—who might hour before our arrival one of the men
•ion of the ship which sent it ashore. cry out at the aight of a mouse in her
was awake and corning him. Truly, but
That we might checkmate them in this own chamber, bnt who conld be a real
luck was on our side in that expedition!
heroine when the occasion demanded. I
we watched the sea as well as the land.
If help oame to us, It would be from the pretended to yield, but at 0 o'clock that
south, while their hope lay in the ar- sight, when 1 had one of the boat· softly
[το be cornvcm]
rival of eome whaler or ooaeter making dropped into the water and Haakell waa
a course along the coast.
was doubtful

CHAPTER XVI

A CHAPTER or ADVKMTtJSIfc
wa» the winter season in thorn

latIt
itudes, yon will understand, and before
we had been in the baj a week we were
•awing up some of the planks from be-

tween decks to keep our fins going. The
we buried poor Mrs. Ssunden we
procured a small supply of fuel from the

day

shoe, bet there waa little to b· had
without going into the teuh fartbsr
tfcao wt MNM to VMtast,

jîfce txtnl PcwocckI,

PARIS MILL.
rtnt Baptist Ckuwb. Br*. H. A. loi
Pastor. PmcUu «WT SudijH II a. M.
««·
iuaday SchoolatBM.
WsdMwiay
rice at 7 00 r. ■. Praysr

AT WOOD A FORBES,

ÎVVn\«^rtChàî*h: Rev. K.
£^ri^.ftï£Mr-5K
s
Christian I'atoa. Se* 1*5 evudag at Τ o'clock.
W.

A. L :

Ptans. P*

The students of Pari· HU1 Academy
are to (tve the drama "Aooo| the
Breakers" at West Pari· on Tuesday
evenlug. and at Buckfleld on 8»turd*y

year tf paM «trietlT la arfraaea
'wtNlLMiTW. Sin*le copW 4 oaatr
ft

—All legal ad wtteemeat· «· even ins of this week.
coeeerutire Insertion» for >1-X> pee
The spring term at Paris Hill Academy
Etch ta leafth οt column. Special coat»**·
ttth. The
mad· wUD local, traaalral w J y«»rty adtartla will
on
(liei three

Tuesday, April
open
Paris Hill primaryv school begins Mon·

day, April

Jo· Panmae —Hew type, h* Ρ'.—fjL» *
low
paver, experteacad wortoea ami ear prl ^
towt-1
u> aake thl» depaiUua·! of
mm complet· aad popular.

3th.
Mrs. M. C. Snow, who Is now In Wash-

ington, was an alternate delegate fro no
the Boston Ten Party, Mass. D. A. R.,
Boston, Mass., to the Continental Con-

gress, and attended the Inaugural ball.
Miss Julia to a pupil in the convent of
the Vtolution School, Georgetown, D. C.
The comedy, "Taming a Truant," presented at the I'niversaflst Circle Friday
evening, tickled the fancy of a number
to such an extent that they pronounced
U the best thing of the season. The
weather aud traveling were bad, nevertheless there was a good audience. A
party of rounx people cime from West
I'arls. The cast of the ptoy was as
follows:
Mr. F.J. Wood.
Mr Flutter

ce
Stnjrte Coplee of the Democrat ftre torn
•arh. They will be malle·! oa receipt of ptlee by
of
|rtni
the peblUhor· or for the ooaeeatenre
rfaxw ooptee of of each taeue hare bee· placed oa
•ale at the following place· la the county :
*uneiul't Drux Store.
South Part·,
SkurtteT· Drag store.
NoreaT,
Soy··' l>ru« Store.
Alfred Cole, Pi !»■■«»>
Duct told.
A. 9. Lewi·. taeuraace Ofleft
Vtrebnre.
M. I. Metlea. Pu*t «»««.
l'art- HIU.

ADV

KKW

KKTlSKSt K>TV

New Tftllor M»le »ult*

Smile» Shoe Mont
«u Roll» New Well Paper»
Libel for Divorce
A b«tra»-t of W rtv
ln»po*ltt<>n of Liquor Cm et
Sew *l»>rv
V eatable Pulmonary Balaam
IWrrv'» Authemeron Canker Cure.
Waated.
Position Vt ftote«l·

lit

Thavtr.
*r. Jarrta
Mr. Α. Κ FoAeaMl»· Gra«<e Harlow.

l'.'u*h.

Cut l>rtioax.
Mr- Flutter.
Mr». Howard

MU· l aa Taytor.
There to considerable stir among the
citizens of Paris Hill just now looking
to the introduction of a system of water
works in this village, and a meeting to
called for this Monday evening at the band
hall.
All who are int« rested, men or

Call.

Parin for Sale.
■>u«t Arrlret
Farm for Sal*·.

vrotmn, are

pre«ent.

At.-tra.-t Plaintiff'· Writ

MAINE NEWS

earnestly requested

to

be

Mr. and Mr*. Η. K. Hammond went to
Boston la»t week for a two weeks' visit.

NOTES

County Attoruey Harlow of DixAeld
Thirty-four ocean steamer· haw ar- -pent Sunday with his ftm'ly at Mrs. C.
He goes to New York this
rived at Portland thus far this season. a II. Kipley's.
larger number than during the entire week.
Mrs. I.ewls of Portland is a guest at
wtioD last year.
Mrs. C. T. Mellen'sThe Buck»port farmer who advertised
Hon. («eo'ge F. Hammond and wife
in a Bangor p.*i«er hi» farm for sale, and
returned Saturday from their New Y« rk
or
a
received seventy-one answer» in day
trip.
two. thinks there is a demand for farm<.
Mr. and Mrs. I>e*lle R Newell gave a
but he probably found that prices aren't |
pleasant whist party of six tables, Satruling

very

high.

W hile coasting Mondtv «hh several
other boys, Willie Snow of North Brook»ville was run into by the -led of one
hi* pla> mate», the »harp n«>*e of tb*sled making a serious wound in the boy's
thro»t and breaking ©pen his aindpipe.

of]

is considered doubtful.

Recovery

The hnbit of "lining"

seem» to

be the

roved fatal m yet, there la no half-way
rork about H. Last Sunday sight your
cribe waa attacked with It, aad the next
ffedneaday hi· wife waa stricken down.
L S. Brook·' family have all been down
vlth It, tome of whom were very sick
Or a few days, b«t all are oat at thla
It will be remembered that
irltlng.
•hen thla diaeaae first came about, many
•ere Inclined to look at it as a Joke, but
t waa sooo found to be something that
OQUioed no room for a laugh.
S. A. Farr has dually gone back to h la
»ld borne, and Daniel Cole and family,
onalstlng of a wife and baby, now occupy the farm. Mr. Parr was a hard-workng man, and has made many Improvenenta on the place during the year· he
ived there, prominent among which was

IN
SCCTIONS Of THC COUNTY.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAR. 16,1»7.

#1J0

IteiripMhulMDiiti way Into the
lelghborhood, and while U baa not

ΓΗΕ DOINGS OP THI WtIK

ISSUED Tt K8DATS.

eioiMi M. Amoo.

GREENWOOD.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

BflTABLISHKD W

!

urday evening.
The Bapti-t circle will meet at Acad* m ν II til Friday evenlug.
Supper at β.

Kor entertainment the P»rto tir*ng<· will
al«o the
present the dr :n»v Our Folks,
Harry
firoe, A
Picked-·ρ Dinner.
Hodsdon, 'he Mind musician, will hr
All thl* for 10 cent*.
pre*» nt and *ing.
CaatS
t'oin*· one, o>n»e -til. c« ut·' enrlv.
characters for th»» tao pl»>* »re as

[of

most tenacious known. A Rockland man
fi»ll »ws :
tindmg himself owning eight offices in
on roLas.
six different institutions determined to
J F. Kle*
Thorn ρ—,
reform by staying away. As a result of Capt
t'ha· F^lwani·.
t
*Je« |«er.
H t» HaninK^.l
not being preaent to decline he now tinds Itarrv Thorny η,
Waiter SUrl»lid.
himself holding fifteen offices in twelve ΤκΙ.ΰ SWtvr.
F- t·. Starblrd.
Hiram Small.
organizations.
H M Tucker
I'hll,
S*r«h Β Fay
Mr»
J. M Swan, the Portland and Roches- Mr*. Thtwpa*m.
«.»Ttru.ic I» Hainmoaa.
»Wper.
Aft» J King
ter brakeman. a ho lost both leg» and an IV*-kr Hier per.
Irene Κ Tu.ker.
arm by an accident at South Waterboro H ul.t» Prim·.
S|*rl>lrl
Fk»»*te
last November, has received $M*· from •»tUv,

the H. W". I.ongfeIloa Lodge. No. si. BIt is also reported that the
of Κ H. T.
Portland and Rochester has paid to Mr.
Swan several thousand dollars.

a

ru km»

t r

I'lNNt*

Α. Π. Andrew».
«iteJla J. Penley
Fausele H An>lrrw.

Mr Th.>m{H*>n.
Mi» Tbon>|>*oa,

Itt-kly,

Jotham Shaw.
The auction which was to come off at

Henry Merrill's Saturday, the 27th Inst.,

j

J

Irtny

|

J

Evts

probably

aicKriKLP.
Moderator. W

H

Clerk. Alfred Cole
Selectmen, W

Morrill

H

1'urki·, Elli- Whitman, Ν. E.
J. V Irish,

eunveoa
Moderator. Joseph A Fairbanks.
Clerk. A C LU.by.
Selectmen. B. W. Penlejr. Random

5th.

OXFORD.

Purkla.

Treasurer, Merrttt Paraon*.
Collector. C- 8 Child·.
β. 8.lomiulttee. Carlton Gardner,
Fred BftneO.

Monday, April

open

Rev. Mr. Varley preached at Norway

Sunday evening.

Elmer Millett*· little girl is quite sick.
Clinton Bumpus has moved into Merrill Bracket!'· rent.
There is much sickness, grippe, bronchitis and whooping cough are prevail-

ing.

Nina Wardwell is

improving.
to All orders

Cole,
| The mill is running nights
Partington.
for cloth.
Treasurer. A. B. BrvanL
Collector, Chaa. A. Rk-hanlaon
Married. March 6, Memo Bowker and
S.
Committee, turtle Abbott, tieo. W. |
Nellie Smith of Oxford.
Btchardson.
Miss I-ena Perkins has been elected
Appropriation·
She has been a
·:» supervisor of schools.
School·.
It*»
of
poor
Support
successful teacher in our Oxford school·
173
lnterv4 on town debt,
Λ» for some years.
Toward pnylng town 'let*.
Kcbool book· and repair· on ackool hmm,
Bead· ami bridge·,
DICKVALE.
ΗΛΒΤΤΟΚΙ».
Died, at the home of Charles Burgess
in Dkrkvaie, Mr. Henry Harris, formerModerator, John T. Ghrrer.
Clerk. M. C. Oagood.
ly of Woodstock. The remains were
Selectmen. P. L Warn». J W. Ubby, D. A.
taken to Miltoo for iaterment.
C. J. Tracy has been confined to the
;M. C. <**ood.
Fletcher.
Collector. C. C.
bed for the past week.
He came near
S. S. Commune. P. L. Warren, A. B. Brigs·. |
nuua
β.

«■,

rumThM.

W. Chttd, L. C. 1

L. C

_*,L.C.l

B. a. CfÉMt, Cyw» W. QwiIm.

»>. P.

having pneumonia.
H. O. Row· is also quite 111, aa are also
J. H. Lovejoy's family, at one time
none of them being able to do the chore·.
Charles Burgess and mother are also
sick.
Evidently the grippe has got »
good grip on the neighborhood.

< liseetes.
\

Mlu
t'6€k

Lydis Pesbody

was

sick last

Farwell's mother, wife and
and Mr. Farwell
I tas been nearly ao, but la better now.
Dana Morrill'· child has had the
< loctor.
C. L. Abbott's family are quite unwell

c

W. A·

laughter are all sick,

ι low.

S. W. rotter has bought a cow to take
place of the one be lost recently.
Dayton Merrill has ten lambs from six
wilding quite an amount of stone wall, ι beep. There are but few aheep being
tod nearly surrounding bis pasture with I tept about here, and It Is fortunate that
1 ambs are doing ao well.
vire fence.
N. W. Mason has got a lob building a
Signs of spring still multiply ; flies are
Magalloway River,
hawing out, and one whole crow Is re- I trldge acrosa the him.
I tangor parties hire
ported to have been teen.
K. L. Duobam and wife are at home
·
SOUTH HIRAM.
Prom Bethel tbls week, taking care of the
Frank Gammon and Mlaa May Seavey
tick folks ; in the meantime be Is hauling
< >f
wood to the Pond.
Brldgton visited frienda In thla place
Rev. Fred Cole preached at tbe City I aat week.
iaat Sabbath afternoon, and In the chapel
JeneOllpatrick is helping Frank Mann
! !or a few days.
i week previous.
Misa I*ah Stearns celebrated her 4th
Annie Bryant has drawn a number of
March fith, with a
I
pretty rugs this winter, and It is hinted >lrthday Saturday,
of her
>n the ely, that not In the very far distant | )arty given to about twenty
future they are to be utilized by being roung friends, from 2 to 6 o'clock, r. m.
Ice cream and confectionery were served
tpread over her own new floor.
John Titus has changed the appearance ! for refreshments.
There will be a circle at the Methodist
>f bU stock recently by eel ling hla
1-year-old colt, and buying a 2 year-old restry, Wednesday evening, March 10th.
Since writing about the grippe,
bull.
MASON.
ire learn that both he aud hl« wife are
Gus Grover of Bethel visited his
ilck with it.
brother, 8. O. Grover, the past week.
Hay U growing active every day, and
Charles Dunham met with a painful
ihere are but a very few places about
tccldenl while working in the woods last
here where It can be had at any price.
while loading a large log he
And two month· more of feeding time week;
ullnped and turned his knee out of Joint.
retMrs. Lottie Hutchinson entertained a
To w η meeting occurred last Monday,
at whist last Wednesday evening.
hut being on the tick list we did not get party
Cake and chocolate were served.
The officers chosen were: Modthere.
Hoy Grover and wife visited In Xewrv
erator. Joseph Fairbanks; clerk. A. C.
Inst Sabbath. They are going to HaltI.ibby ; selectmen, overseers of the poor, fix, Massachusetts,
soon, where he
assessors and treasurer, the old board;
bas a situation on a market garden farm.
school committee, Curtis Abbott, G. W.
Nine of our young people went to
Kichardfton. Charles Richardson collects
Hunt's Hill, Albany, last evening to see
taxes for 2 (1 cents on the dollar.
the drama "The Spy of Gettysburg,"
BYRON.
played by local talent.
I.'eandêr Grover and wife of Bethel
wrecked
Dana Richard»' train waa
O.
Saturday night. Some four or Ave car- visited at Archie Hutchinson's and S.
loads of logs were derailed. It took Graver's last Monday.
nearly all day Sunday to clear the track.
SNOW'S FALLS.
No one hurt.
l* working for F. J.
Bartlett
Madison
at
met
The new board of selectmen
Wood. He is cutting and working up
New Town Hou«e to draw orders, etc.,
«everal of the trees on the river, which
Tueedav. the 2d in»t.
»re <κ>
undermined by the current as to
Mr*. Nellie Taylor came down on the
be In danger of falling and taking out a
the
and
spent
morning train from Bemls
lirge part of the bank with them. The
dav with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
remaiuing stump» aud roots will save to
Joth.im Shiw.
hold
the bank from further encroachwith
A good many people are tick
ments.
colds and sore throat. It may be the
Kdna Curtis Is the latest addition to
grippe.
the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Jotham Shaw with their
George Abbott of South Paris and
daughter Ktta «tarted Wednesday on a Bert t^urti· are
putting down a new
two week·* visit to friends in Weld, I>ixhard wood floor in B. C. Curtis' kitchen.
j ffeld.
F«rmlngton, Mercer and Wlnthrop.
W. U. Cummings of Paris Hill bought
!
Rev. Mr. Houle Is still boldlog meetW. Hammond and a
j ings at the new school boute, Uum » calf of (.ieorge
pig of Fred J. Wood last week.
is
He
every
Corner.
meetings
holding
j
Miss Carrie Hammond Is now able to
fvenlng thi* week.
do her own housework with such asPotatoes are selling at .'>0 cents to «istance as the men folks render.
lumbermen.
WiliUm Suckles is visiting his brother
"Ruck*kin Sam" is doing chores for
James.

Miss Alice D-«%i*of South P»ri« tnd j was postponed.
have
Ma yor I^ord of Sac©, has one devoted M s· Beatrice lta« fon of Auburn
Plenty of snow In the woods for logMrs. |
adherent in David Adams n*Il ira, or as hern visiting their graudtpother,
ging**I>aniei J.tcksoQ. for a few days.
l>r. Proctor of Weld was in town the
he is professionally called.
Kev Mr. lierre. In re«pon*e to numer- 5:h.
David is a rover. A few
Pratf. Jr."
a
will give
We leara that l>r. Twitehell of Anweeks ago he wrote to Mayor Ix»rd from ous Inquiries tnade of hlcn.
that he should te «rrmnn neit Sunday on the topic, "What dover was called to G. T. Hodsdon's and
t'htttauo>ge, Tenn
David had to th·· Cnltaritn Churc*» believes."
J L. Tobln's lately.
home to vote for him.
Harrv Hodsdon, the blind musician, J (ieo. E. Newell was In town Friday.
ride on freight trains and cir-trucks,
service at
but he got to Saco on time, sprained sang at the Sunday morning
WEST FRYEBURG.
ankle, bumps and bruise* included, and the Baptist Church.
Mlonl«
cast a ballot for Mayor I.ord and the
Partington returned horn»·
ANOOVER.
from Mechanic Falls on Saturday, where
Democratic ticket.
for
brick
hauling
M <r*hill Howard
she has been teaching.
lier? is ·η»ι raigru ne leraieu a m— th«· r«*w building of ΙΙ·»ο. H- V. h«r.
Mr*. Stephen Fairlngton Is visiting
d
continued
bave
riuUh
three
volumes
S m»*
»>f the logger·
tilled romane*».
h» r daughter Id Lnvell.
a
their
a
time
of
:
most
to a paragraph Once upon
vtrding Hii<i discharged
Mr·. Bflle McKeen 1» visiting her el
with a
young man »·»» deeply in love
h«)p.
ter. Mrs. Olive Hutchlns.
mouud
U
ill-advised
hii
un
In
started
maid.
hast
mill,
Mr. Grover
fair Bath
On Ti.e«dav the «omen assembled at
ment he introduced her to his chum, and !urηit.jj out the remainder of last year's
Mr*. I.It lerirld"». and had a sewing he*».
the maid, although «h»· was engaged to «tock.
The men were invited to supper. which
the first mm, j<er\erselj fell in love
The su.-tion it Wo. Merrill't drew ι was delicious.
The evening was extent
less
in
And
with the new acquaintance.
good crowdin playing cirdt and eatlug nuts and
marhim.
met
all
'he
than two weeks after
J. Β Wyman has bi« birch nearly
cindy.
ried him. and thev have always lived in.
On Thursday the women assembled at
The
Bateman lo
lecture of Prof.
The
very happilv together in that city.
Mrs. Burbink's and had a nig bee. This
first lover lives in a distant city and is I'nion Hall was tine, as were the previIs the last njg to be made at present.
still single.
ous OQN.
Krnest Llttledeld has bought the place
Hook and ladder mteting last night.
Mr.
Railroad
«ere Mr.
The Washington
Henry Nutter live».
County
town meeting it whs
the
annual
At
Nutter wUI move to Wolfboro.
case has just been decided by the SuA good move in
voted to buv a hearse.
preme Court, the injunction asked for
the right direction also.
ROXBURV.
being denied. The construction of the
The h«y« » ho put their team* in birchThe crows have come and it looks like
road can now proceed. The court in its
ing in Roxhurv have got home.
Men having birch cut in the
spriog.
rescript says: "A great public enterRev. Mr. Keith has purchased
wood· will need to hustle.
to
of
manifest
like
this
importance
prise
place.
lAbgl Andrew· of Albany was In town
Washington County especially and the Ottigron
Wirt Lovejoy has bought the F
state generally should not be thwarted
Lor in g stand.
are sick with the grippe.
or overthrow n by the court upon techniA* few of oar townsmen examined
cal and unimportant ground». A subLOVSLL
Ally Philbrick's dead cow, and found the
stantial compliance with the requireΚ. 'Γ. Stearns has flni-hed drawing the
This is
lungs one mass of tubercles.
ments of the charter and the laws appli- I
the
Samuel
Andrews
from
timber
pine
the flrst c«e of the kind in our town.
cable is sufficient. Such is the doctriue
lot. aud the work is well along on the The cow was
brought into town from
of the court."
McDantela lot at Slab Cltv, where Cyrus Humford. Mr. Philbrick's folks used the
Stearns
Messrs.
s
ha*
Andre·
charge.
serious
accident
and
A peculiar
rather
milk of the cow within a few weeks of
happened at the engice quarry. Rock- and Andrews bought the lot» together. her death, not thinking that the cow had
havertnished
Walker
Smart
Λ
on
drawitig anv serious disease.
A Swede employed
land. last week
the Weeks farm was riding past the the pine from the "Flint lot" below,
f.H. IWd h ts bought of the Berlin
are
that
there
hear
We
Lovell
the
village.
Mills Co. al! the wood that will be made
quarry and with no thought of what
(«000
there.
about
threw
cons« quenct-« might be carelessly
at his mill this year.
The Congregational Circle at the CenThe fruit fell a
an apple over the hack.
J.
K.
Stearns
Mrs.
entertaiued
tre
was
like
2"··
feet,
by
distance something
landing
.lames L. Chapman, of Koxbury, last
w ith great force upon the head of George on
Wednesday evening. A large numand
ber
in
attendance
officer· for the en- October contracted with the S. C. Dyer
the
the
To
Thomas, one of
quarrymen.
Lumber Company to deliver to them in
consternation of his fellow workmen, be suing year were ihoseu as follow·:
Portland, from six to eight hundred
Prwei.teet. Mr*. M.iUifl. Bruwn.
dropped as though he had beeu «hot and
\ Joe 1'iwlilent. Mr·. Aoua L. Hearu».
thousand feet of export spool wood, by
The
was unconscious for some time.
^retarjr. Ml*» K<am-be Κ KiumcII
Swede was thoroughly frighteued by the
Srpt. 1st, 1807, to l>e sawed at his mill In
Treasurer, Mr» Kt'za Haub.
Mr. Chapman is just completaccident, and mtde haste to express his
laurels," Koxbury.
The drama, "l'nder the
ing his winter's work of cutting and
r»grrt and entire innocence of any iu-1 which was
at
the
Centre recently,
given
hauling to the mill eighteen hundred
tention to do harm.
was related at Stoneham Tuesday, and
cords of white birch, and of this amount
North
A Portland ship owner says the dav of will he given next Tuesday at
eight buudred cords are sawed and stuck
the sailing vessel is nearing its end. The Fryeburg.
Mr. Chapman exup in the mill yard.
in
was
J.
of
L.
Bennett
Dr.
done more than
causes which have
Bridgton
to finish sawing by the tlrst of
I
town
Thursday.
any others during the past few years to
av, as be is running a full crew day
Mr. C. G. Andrews of South Paris U and
depress «hipping interests, especially In
night.
in
town.
Maine, are. iu his opinion, the manuPERU.
Miss Bertha Harriman of Fryeburg Is I
facture of artificial ice which takes the
Orville Kobinson died on the 8th after
place of that which made very profitable visiting In town.
Mrs. Ο. K. Andrews and Mrs. Eva a lingering illness of dyspepsia and heart
cargoes : the use of bags instead of hogsheads for the shipment of sugar and the Kenlaton were in Bridgton Thursday trouble, aged 76 years and ten months.
eonsequent destruction of the large trade and met there seventeen other Lowell He was buried on the 11th.
in shook*, and the
James Barrows of Sumner is visiting
employment of people.
The teacher* assigned for the summer Wm. H. Bent.
barges instead of schooner* for the shi|>ment of coal : also the fact that the schools are as follows:
Uollis Turner is sick with the grippe.
Village, Lillian Lorl.
tramp steamer is competing with the
Blanche
L.
Ku.««ell.
Centre.
EAST PERU.
sailing vessel», disastrously to the latter,
Slab City, Kan u le L Hubltanl.
Miss Fannie Newton, daughter of
for what little business remains.
No. Lo\ell. Kva Martin
Levi Newton, died on the Oth, aged 25
UteU. ternet Mcara».
A large amount of the pulp wood
Fuiboro, Eicma Me \lll#ter.
She was buried on the 10th.
years.
No. Four, (. harloUe iiobb*.
w hich is being hauled to the Madison
About twenty Grangers met at M.
mill by raii this winter is fir, a wood
Hall's on the evening of the tith, and
WEST PARIS.
which has never before been considered
him a surprise party.
They had
W. G. Morton baa opened the store gave
of any great value either for fuel or luman enjoyable time telliug stories and
btr.
It is very soft with an open grain formerly occupied by H. E. Andrew·,
singing songs, and they presented Mr.
which is filled with pitch, and for that where he will carry a large line of fur- and Mrs. Hall with a large lamp and a
reason cannot be used for pulp making niture, carpets, crockery, glassware, sil- fine
rug, and after a treat of oranges and
wall papers, trunks, bag·,
in mills where the grinder process is verware,
the party left for home.
randy,
used. It is. however, a white wood, and clocks, lamps and notions. Call and exit has beeu proved that it can be profita- amine our goods or send for circular.
MEXICO.
bly worked in mill· where the chemical Also store at Bryant'· Pond.
Mt. Zircon Commandery, U. 0. Q. C.,
The students of Paris Hill Academy
process is used to separate the wood
gave an entertainment In the church
fibre. If the use of fir wood U found to will preseut the drama '-Among the Wednesday evening, the 10th.
Prof.
be profitable in the Madison mill, as it Breakers" at Dunham's Hall on Tuesday Morse from Paris was present and gave
Admission 15
will be. many swamps which evening of this week.
The audience shed
several recitations.
< a-t of character· same as
pub- tears from laughing and from emotion
have b*-en considered of little value for cuts.
their forest groath will eventually net lished in the Buckdeld items in this pa- both.
Every one expressed the wish
per. The proceed· are for the purchase that lie woald
good returns to their owners.
stay longer or come again.
of book* for the academy library.
Win l^uigley exclaimed u he left the
The spring term of school In this vilbouse. "Whew! bat warn't it fun!"
TOWN ELECTIONS.
will
on

lage

WIST BiTHKL.
The hMTT «tod of the Bth toil, bent
t be aptre of the new church several de·
| rees oat of plumb.
Boy Brackett has been hid up a few
<j ays on aooouot of sticking a birch hook
1 β to hit knee.
It U quite sickly In this vicinity At
r resent, mostly
colds snd resultant

t he

lynchville.
Mr. Wilson, from Boston,

one of the
interested in the building of the
electric rond here, was at L. 11. Burnham's Saturday.
Hannah Barker, of West Stoneham,
visited her granddaughter. Mrs. 11. B.
McKeen, last week.
men

Charles Buck Is quite sick.
Fannie Buck Is visiting her aunt In
Berlin, N. 11.

Florence Plummer, who has been at
*ork at Kumford Falls, Is at home.
Minnie and Eugene McKeen went to
Bethel Saturday to see their sister, Mrs.
P. F. Hasting*.
I.orin McKeen and family were at H.
B. McKeen's Sunday.
EAST SUMNER.
In the death of William K. Sewall,
which occurred on the "th Inst., the
community tu» lolt κ true friend mid
«orker in every good moral work. Ile
will be greatly ω I Met I in the lodge of
Good Templar*, the G. A. H. poet, the

church and Sabbath School, in each of
which he had been a worthy and respected member. He leaves a widow, two
daughter?, and one sou to mourn with
many other* the lose of an honest, worthy
citizen.
There is not sufficient water for running the mille, at present, on full time.
Very few logs are in the yard to be cut
out.

sawdust factory would be well
patronized here just now. People are
perplexed to get enough sawdustjto
iHiver their ice.
A

It Is said that there are over L*J0|perlu towu over SO years of'age.
Suruner, on the whole, Is not a bad place
to live in. Hill view· are preferable to
desert scenes.
sous

SUMNER.

Miss Edith Perkins Is it bom from
Boston, where the bss been taking η
soarse of lessons In the Boston Oonaervι itory of Mnsle doling the winter.
Last Wednesday sad tidings csmeto
Mr. Jefferson Foster announcing the
leath of hi· sister, Mrs. Hiram Weeks,
jf Boston, who had been ill about three
Mrs. Foster
weeks with pneumonia.
being enable to attend the funeral on
icconnt of 111 health, Miss Hattie went.
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Chandler were
presented Wednesday morning with an
sigbt pound boy, "Francis Charles."
The grippe Tentures to visit even a
small town like Bethel, and claims
many of Its people as victims ; among
whom is one of our oldest citizens, Mr.
Ned Robertson.
Mrs. F. S. Chandler Is spending s
month in Norway and vicinity, visiting
her son and daughter, who reside there.
Mr. Harold Chapmsn is moving his
goods to Fownal. Mr. Charles Davis
will occupy the rent just vacated by
him, and Mr. Llewellyn Pratt will move
Into the rent vacated by Mr. Davis.
Mr. Eillngwood, the originator of
the Bethel News, hss sold his Interest
to Mr. Bowler, and will soon move his

family

away.

The muftical given by Miss Lillian
True'· senior music class last Monday
evening was of unusual Interest. The
principal current event was the "Boston
Symphony Orchestra." After discussion
by the class, Miss True gave a thoroughly Instructive talk upon the symphony
concerts In Berlin, then presented each
pupil with German programmes. Several compositions were rendered and
musical quotations given, and all felt
they had spent an evening of profit and
enjoyment. The next is to be a Haendel
evening, where sketches of his life, character and compositions will be given by
members of the class.
Thursday afternoon Harry Purington
met with an accident which might nave
proved a very serious affair, and which
did make him rather aucomfortable for
It happened in this way :
tome hours.
While jumping from a stable window of
one of his playmates on to a large snowdrift, he encountered a wire clothesline
hsnglng uear by, extracting three teeth
from the upper jaw.
Two, however,
were recovered, and with the aid of Dr.
Tuell, they succeeded in restoring them
to their proper place and owner. So anxious Is the young man to bave them grow
again, that he Is willing to fast, or abstain from snvthlng else that might in
any way displace them again.
Miss Ethel Cook of South Paris is the
guest of Mrs. Needham.
Miss Kmrna Jones returned from Boston last week, where she ha« spent th«·

home for a few

days.

Union Grange at

give

an

East Sumner will

March 15th,
per, etc.

consisting

Monday night,

of a drama, sup-

EAST HEBRON.
and Sunday School
well attended last Sabbath.

Meetings

were

Mrs. James Fogg Is very feeble and
many doubts are expressed of her recovery.
Rev. C. T. Keene was in the place last
Tuesday. He report· his daughter,
Llla Briggs, more comfortable.
T. L. Rogers is out again but still retains his cough.
I. W. Marshall and family intend to
return from Deering in a few weeks.
George W. Packard Is hauling their
wood to the door, to be ready for their

coming.

Mrs. J. E. Bonnev was called to Liverby the slckuess of her brother, Mr.

more

Thursday.

Mr·. Willi· E. Pike of Rumford Fail*
wm the guest of Mrs. Alfred Cole over
Sunday, the Oth Inst.
Mellen PompUIy of Auburn wm lo
town recently looking for a hone.
Mi·· Alice Lamb of Portland I· the
ffne«t of Mtoa Bessie Caldwell.
Quietly and modestly the new woman
to
IsMsertfng her influence and power a·
mould the present and coming event·
U evidenced by the multiplication of
•trlctly feminine literary club· In the
rural village·. We have had one, "The
Ladle·; Literary Society'* In operation
for nearly two year·, of which Mr·. R.
G. Cole la president, and hM given a
good account of it· work, and now a
second, "The Buckfleld Fortnightly
Club", wm organized Tuesday, March
Dth, at the residence of Mr·. Ο. II. Hersey. The offlcers are :
President, Mr*. Benjamin SpanMlng.
Vice President, Mm. Edward Blcknell.
Secretary, lira. Cbaa. H. Tuttle.
A*at. Secretary, Ml** Joule Shaw.
Treasurer. Mr*. W. I. Blanchard.

The object I· literary culture. The
club I· In no sense a rival, a· there Is
smple room for both and each must
necessarily be restricted In Its membership. The club Is fortunate In lu start
In having several members who have
had experience lo club and Chautauqui

mained

Mr.

B.

The rain the 10th made It bad travelins.

Prof. George Towle, of Amesburv,
Mim., wa* lo town last week. lie
furnished music at the ball, the fourth, at
North Turner.

WILSON'S MILLS.
J. W. Clark has been to Berlin again
for more salmon spawn for the Parmaiheenee Club hatchery.
Simon Stahl Is up the river again
tmong the logging camps, with his usual
assortment of wares.
Joseph Brooke of Upton la up once a

When you aee a man with
Can't be «tolen.
It belong·
• certain reputation you may be sore
lower
for
for
price»
telling
to him. Oar reputation
than other atorea la

; It lan't another'· mislaid ;

oar own

It etlcka to aa beoaaae It belong* to as.
merit left

few (Jlatera of real
•ce

SWEDEN.

around lo this section which aeema much
With msny It Is only a
like the grippe.
illght cold, and othera are quite alck and
obliged to be in tbe cere of a physician
For aome time.
The past week there ha« been a >lck
houae at N. 0. Mclntlre'i, five aick In bed
at one time. All are Improving now, except Mr. Whitebouae, who I· very low
with pneumonia.
Mr*. Kill· went to tbe Maine General
Hospital the Oth, accompanied by ber
physician, Dr. C. P. Hubbard. Tbe
faculty there speak very· encouragingly
of her case, and think she may be at
home in «bout three week·.

how low the

our

on

You will If yoa

don't want them.

Born, In Sweden, Feb. S3, to the wife
»f Samuel Rldlon, twin ·οη·.
There teem· to be a distemper going

We hare

a

H>

tablet.

the comu and

see

la.

price

MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.

Opera

H. B. FOSTER,

House

Norway,

Block,

Me.

lil t

Monday, March 8th, the annual town
meeting occurred, nearly 300 voters be-

ing present. Party lines were
ignored, local questions, chiefly the free Spinney, a daughter.
high high school management for several
Mra. N\ S. Baker is suflfering very
years, had stirred the town from centre much of late with neuralgia.
last
to circumference. The memory of
Marnette Littlehale ia teaching a priyear's episode sharpening the thirst for vate school at taruy Stowe's.
scalps, the rural patriote began to arrive
Miss Kthel Hammon· la teaching at
early with blood in their eyes and the tireen Emery "a.
war paint already on. Before ten o'clock
Jo Spinney baa got back fom Krrol,
High Street was black with the parade «nd la now at work for J. A. Thurston

of the unterrlfled on the march from the
at Swan's Corner.
village to the new town hall on the hill.
A. B. Frost Is hauling logs to tbe saw
clerk
the
hour
the
at
opening
Promptly
mill st the Branch. He Intends to build
read the warrant and the polls were a houan next summer.
open to receive the ballots for moderator.
This was the first contest, and between
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
and :<00 votes were thrown, 'Γ. S.
James E. Bicknell and Alonxo Buck,
Rrldgham, K«q and W. H. Purkls being who has been
driving one of his teams,
the candidates. Mr. Purkls wm found
«re st home from Bethel.
to have been chosen by a very decided
Jamea Kl< harda «nd wife h«ve got
mijorlty, and a shout waked the echo«s
in the old church on the hill, and a through «t I>1 jfield.

Starbrlffbl. "c**t up l»r the were·.''
m»* Amy wftPiwru.
Mother Carer, » repute·! fortune telfcr
Ml»· Helen lUmmool
IIMdji IW-an, m IrUh Klrl,
Ml·# CIItitle Tburlow

C. A.

Be·*

M arc η

8PACB

THI8

RB8BRVED
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FOR ΤΗΒ
LIFB ASSURANCE

EQUITABLE

SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.
HUNDRED

TWO

ASSETS OF OVER

& SIXTEBN MILLION DOLLARS.
SURPLUS
OF OVER FORTY THREE MILLION

4

DOLLARS.

WM. J. WHEELER, AGENT.
SOUTH PARIS. MB

Bkhjos, )

iw#7.

"HILLS' Jewelry fitor·

ACCIDENTS AT KEZAR FALLS

Kkzah Falls, March 11, 1W7.
the ichool from which
A Md and fatal accident occurred at
M.
tbe«u· student* com·* l< Prof. James
Mose* Peary, a citMarch i.
this
HEBRON.
Pike. a former popular principal of the izen place
of this place, wu leading bis col·. In
Mr·. W. E. Sugent got home from Buckfleld
High School.
tbe street, and wan run on to by a borne
New York last week.
He
and sleigh, driven by «orne boy·.
FRYEBURQ.
been
the
sk-k
has
Prof. Ssrgent
among
The Misses Wiley are at home. Mi*· was thrown down, and It Is Mid, trodden
one» and for several day· wa· unable to
Florence ha· been teaching in VmmI· upon by the horse, Injuring blm very
be lu school.
One abaft of tbe
The epidemic ie still raging and hardly boro, and Mini Sue attending the normal badlv Internally.
sleigh caught somehow in tbe colt'a halAt oue time this school In Farmlngton.
a family has escaped.
ter and dragged him a long dlatance,
Mr. Will Bradley hut returned.
week over twenty were sick.
Very
The nchool at the academv closed breaking a leg so badly that be was
fortunately I>r. Donhain could be here
killed. Mr. Peary was taken borne, and
and he has been kept buay for the last March 4th, for one week'· vacation.
He lingered In tbl·
The Fryeburg people were highly en- medical aid called.
two weeks.
The snow Is settling fast and a few tertained Thursday evening, March 11, suffering condition until Monday evenMarch 8, and expired.
He was
more warm days will show the bare by the concert given by "The Albion*": ing,
Bar- about 40 year· old. and leave· a wife and
L.
Auabel
Ix)le
contralto;
Hhepard,
ground.
ber, harpist; Eva Macey Fairbanks, child.
Almost time for maple syrup.
March 8tb,' in about the tame place
The «elecCrows are coming around in sight reader, banjolst and plani«t.
Eva Macey where Mr. Peary received hi· injury,
tions were of a high order.
now.
Mrs. I.eBa run was taken quite sick Fairbanks as "reader," was fine, in spite Mr*. Krnest Hatch of this place was
thrown under the horee· of a two-horse
Wednesday, but was some better Thurs- of a severe cold. As pianist and banjoist
She
we cannot say too much in her prune. team, one fled passing over her.
form
doctor
it
another
The
called
day.
The harpist wa« very pleaelng, and the fortunately escaped with »ome bruises
of the epidemic.
contralto, Miss Shepard, won the hearts and a d Ilocated shoulder.

few weeks.

The

principal of

March 9th Mm. Charles Wale·», an old
of all her hearers.
Mrs. L. B. Hatch is recovering slowly lady of this place, f«'ll from her chair
aiid broke one hip badly.
from a severe attack of lung fever.
A. H. Mason.
Mrs. Seth I'age Is confined to the
house with a bad cold.
RUMFORD.
Mr. W. W. Stevens went to Bemia last

week on business.
Mrs. Am Martin and daughter entertain at the V. I. S. Hall Wednesday

evening.

Mrs. U. H. Hutchins and Mrs. J. H.
Barker will entertain at the hall Saturday, March 20. the proceeds to go to the
Methodist minister.
Sidney Russell, his wife, and one of

WEST SUMNER.
Is very prevalent here.
The grippe
Most of the people have it to a greater or
less degree.
the girls are sick.
The Universalists held a circle in the
Harry Elliott and wife were io town
vestry last week. The literary exercises

Sunday.

her

GRAFTON.
It has rained here all day to-day, but
hard and the weather not very warm so
as to soften the snow much as vet.
I understand that Upton has three
boarders at Hotel Garland at South
Paris.
At Twltchell & Blanchard camps In
Success Township, they have a school,
with thirteen scholars in attendance.
It would be a great treat for some to
visit the works and lumber camps of the
Twltchell ft Blanchard Company in
Success and Grafton. They show wonderful enterprise and push.
At A. C. Wight's landing at the railroad In Grafton, a Mr. Miller got his leg
broken last Monday, by a skid.

recently.

People

Governor Cleave· ha· received by exa present of which he U very
proud, although for tbe moment bothered ju*t what to do with it. It ie the heid
of a tpleudid specimen of the Rocky
Mountain elk and came to Governor
Cleaves from Hon. C. N. Priddy of
Colorado.
In life that elk must have
been a magnificent unimal.
There is a
spreading out of born· in a way seldom
seen eveu among Rocky Mountain elks.

press

VIVIAN W. HILLS

the Coaatv
Improre m e η I «
anl flttnre·. elerlrlc
llfhU, He«Q hfiU, etc
Pine* In

Mvlrrn

Watchmaker, Jeweler and Graduate Optician, |
Ι)ΚΛ

I.ERIN

WATCHES, CLICKS. JEWEI.ET,
SILVER AND PLATEI» WARfc,

are

sap buckets.
The crows
fields.

beginning

seem

to be

{»ut?"

then the rooms are

already packed

Repairing
Ker

wln<l
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Our Opt cal Department le the finest in Oiford County. Remember» >r* the
the only practical Graduate Optician In Oxford County.
The only oj\ «η in
this County who had ever personally attended an Optical School and ha*
;·."»*
for aame.

tb<
one selling glasses, but dœ» cUim t··
of practical ability in thla county.
If any one telle you tin' !.· ·*♦
not the drat in Oxford County to make a specially of tilting glu**·*, h·· τ·
y>u »
'> ufalsehood. Don't understand us saying we are the only one who can
<
tit
some "travelling men," "spectacle dealer·," and "would be optician·
you so you can see, but you will pay double the price that Hill* would .-»?<·«

HILlJS don't claim to be the only

only optician

for the aame.
How do you know but a pair fitted by Hills would be less strain on Ί
Try it, for why take chances? Don't fool with your eye·.
HILLS'prices are much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frames #1 ν
aak $.'1.00 for same.
We also have a cheaper solid gold fram«*. ««old fil!· I
|1 ϋ, warranted for ten yea-a; other ask #2.00 for same. We offer th« ch<
at SOc. and 75c.

Don't delay if y >ur sight is troubling you, but visit

VIVIAN W. HLLS,

given

a

cheaper

South Paris.

A. P. Βussett of

Norway b*s

been

reported

and constable.

of the

Any business

to him in either line «111 re-

on

ceive prompt atteution.

All letters are
to count their held strictly confidential and promptly
answered.

locating

corn

Asbury Hoyt is getting up his year's
wood.
The Orangers enjoyed an oyster supper
a short time ago.
Aaron Hall will trade cows any day.
Alvie Colcord and Chas. Goodwin are
hauling birch for George Smith.
Chan Abbott Is making some fine look-

ing pung·.

NORTH PARIS.

I

one can

buy

ti.»ed

at once

linings used,

and

nobby late style·!
a
glove, un i arc

the material and have them made.

Quality

superior workmanship.

and you will be charmed with the Ht.

Please remember that
and

$50
alogue.
at

The homes of many persons are made
happy and cheerful in consequence of
the Maine K*eley Institute, Deering,
Kind reader, 1s there not some
Maine.
within your midst that would move tbe
clouds of sorrow and despair from their
firesides, if you would send tbem to be
cured and become reformed men—loving
husbands and kind fathers. In heaven's
name, do something for those who are
lingering with a dlaeaae that cannot be
thrown off by the poor unfortunate without physical aid.
Thousands have been
saved, and millions more are on the road
to tbe Keeley Cure.

Our blacksmith and family have been
away on a two weeks' vacation.
F. A. Dunham is at home for a short
time.
TryBwla·» t TryOrala-OI
Apple business is quiet just now.
BRYANT POND.
Ask roar Grocer to-day to show yooa package
Mr. Newt's daughter has moved her
Who can beat this' record? Mr. ▲. P.
the sew food drink taat Una m
from New York Into C. W. Chase's of G ΚΑΙΝΌ,
place of coffee. The children say drink It with
Bowker has a flock of twenty Plymouth goods
rent.
Dut lajory ne well as the ndnlt. All who try U.
will
be
a
In
Bock chickens that
year old
Frank Qowell's child was very sick like It GRAIX-O ha· that rtch seal brown oi
Mocha or Java, bat It I· made fro· pare grata·,
May, that have laid during the past last week.
tad the moat delicate atomach receive· Κ without
seven weeks, fifty doaen of eggs.
Ida Abbott Is on a visit to South Wat- llrtroe·. 1-4 the price of coffee, lfc. aad β eta.
Much slckneat prevails In our town
erford.
per package. Sold by all grocers.
and vicinity.
H. W. Dunham has made a trade tor
John Arket is very lick with pneuThere U a CUm mt People
the Ε. H. Andrews stand.
monia, dangerously so, Dr. Bucknam
Who are Injured by the nae of coffee, lermalli
there ha· been placed In nil the grocery store· a
Frank GowelPs baby was quite sick tew preparation called GRAINO, made of pnre
Maria G. McKenney died the
tW take· theptaee of come. The ssoet
9th Inst., at the home ot her daughter, the first of this week, but Is now better. rraln·,
lettcate stomach receive· It without dlatroee, aad
Mrs. Nathan M. Small, aged 88 years, Dr. Andrews attended her.
Mit few can toll It from coffee. It does net mat
rrer 14 aa much. Children may drink M with ι
Mrs. Mary Dow Is better.
and Mrs. John Richardson died quite
1
"
Del Littfehale Is at bone tor a lew | nent beneft. Mets, aad Vela, per package.
suddenly from the effects ot the grippe,
fry It. Ask toi URAIX-O.
Mar. 12th. Mrs. Richardson has been in dap.
feeble health for a number of years.
Cyras Haseltlne's father Is moving
Farm fer Me.
Leon Cash man and wife are on a visit into Will Richmond's bouse at the vit
to Washington, D. C.
My Harm (the Nathan Chase farm) thraa mils·
lage. He eoeaes from Norway here.
the IhiMsM read. Baltd.
The Μ. Β. Circle was at Mrs. Sarah j from Sonth Parts en
Mr. William Etheridfe, of Chelsea, la
ngs all eoaaactod, and ta good «eetr- WaSse
a doom aad ban cellar.
Win sail stock aad
visiting friends here and at Milton Plan- Starblrd's this week.
.West Paris Grange will visit Bryant's ι fcmtag toela «to the tans.
tation.
1er
Won
hone
sale,·
yearn «M, watohs aboet
H. A. Bradeen, postmaster at Milton Pond Grange nest Saturday, Mar. 10th;
1 100, good worker.
Plantation, it qklte tick troe the effects s good atteodaaoe fro· our grange Is
OIOMI M. BMh
>
leatk Paris, Manh ll| IMf
mach desired.
t>f paralytic

than

Com· in and Observe the

re-

Ash and game warden,
he also holds the office of state detective,

coroner

ther·

{(or* ifi

We are receiving about every day some
suits for Ladies and Misses, that fit like

The X-rays give a new inilgbt to
scientist* only, but tbe improved raya
through our glasses give new sight to
every one.—Dr. Richard·, Consulting

cently appointed

*yf

New Tailor Made Suits for Ladies.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Optician,

u.tr

t<>

no

with

bric-a-brac of every description.
It ia
too large for bis Exchange Street otHce,
and the ex-governor hasn't decided yet
where to place it, but it will be
position of honor somewhere.

>~Γ'

MI'SICAL MKR( IMM'i-i

While tbe specimen U a
beauty and
while Governor Cleave· wa· delighted GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
with it, the question "where «hall it be
is of eome importance.
It ie too New Opera House Diock,
of
arge for tbe ex-governor's room*, and

were Interesting and amusing.
Among
Mrs. Morgan has a pretty display
those who took part were Miss Maidle
geraniums in her windows.
Moodv, Miss Bessie P. Burgess, Frank
Starbird and Wilbur Field. A dance
EAST WATERFORD.
followed.
Mis· Ida Abbott's school In this place
Mrs. George Bisbee Is keeping house
closed the 5th with an entertainment confor James Bosworth of East Sumner.
of recitations, three dialogues
Wilbur Field Is at home from Farming- sistlng
and a school journal. Mellie Hilton, who
ton Normal School on his vacation.
had not missed a day during the year,
Charles Handy and wife went to Lewwas presented with a ring by the teachiston last Saturday.
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Bates and daughMrs. P. X. Haskell is quite comfortter Maud have returned from their visit
Her
able, but unable to move about.
to L. C. Bates of Connecticut.
Wilma Millett, is caring
The meeting of the school board was granddaughter,
All her daughters have visited
for her.
held last Monday. J. E. Chandler was

returned and she re- chosen

Brahma chickens last week for the Auburn market, as Ane a Iotas Is often seen.

Reputation

NEWRY.
Nahum W. Frost of this town had a
slight shock Saturday of laat week.
He has since partially recovered.
entirely
Born. March 8, to the wife of J. J.

courses.

superintendent.
Miss Mabel Stanley «pent last week at
with her brother awaiting a
C. E. Hemingway went to Kumford
Samuel Patterson'·.
he
last
better.
Falls
for
the
Sunday; returning
brought
change
A. J. Haskell was In Berlin, X. H.,
Arthur C. Dow is hauling his spring his niece, Miss Georgia Hemingway.
several days last week on business.
of
Ford
were
made
the
The
of
from
station.
family Cushlng
supply
groceries
L. R. Hodsdon dressed the last of his very sick recently by eating boiled clams.
RUMFORD CENTRE.

Francis.

DENMARK.
There «re quite ι bob bar of people
I ten who ere under the treetmeot of Dr.
I load of PortUnd tor cancer.
The East Fryebnrg Dramatic Club
1
rill fire an entertainment Ιο Odd FelI oere Hall Tuesday even lag, Mareh 16,
to llr. Nathaniel
j proceed· to be devoted
Wentworth, who ha· latelf hade can·
· ser removed from hU Hp.
Μη. Η. N. Bartlett le la PortUnd for
ι reatment for a cancer.
There wa· a large audience fathered
ι it Odd Fellow· Hall
Tuesday sveoto wltneM the Aveng, the Mb,
ict drama "Dsaoon," presented by memt>era of Hiram K. of P. Lodge, and much
praiee and credit U due them for tbe flue
manner In which the play wa· rendered.

...

a

entertainment

BUCK FIELD.
Mr·. Geo. Gregg of Andover to the
C. Thome*.
ι fueat of her staler, Mrs. R.
Merritt Parsons and wile ere visiting
Friend· to Nuhu, Ν. H,
Homer X. Chase end wife οI Aubura
were io town Wednesday.
Wm. Gregg of Andover wm in town

Lota of people sick with b«d cold»
victory scored for those who allege that in our
vicinity.
the
in
been
treated
not
bad
fairly
they
Oiiear Turner and wife of Hartford,
management of the free high school. • nd I.*wren Keen and wife of Sumner
winter month* ; and will «pend several There wm no content for clerk. The
were in our vicinity viaiting laat week.
weeks with her uucle. Dr. Morton.
next contest was for 1st selectman, the
Mr. Small has returned from Kumford candidates being the same as for moderRESOLUTIONS.
Falls after a vacation of two weeks, and ator, Bridgham and Purkis, and the rewill begin his work at the academy sult the same only more pronounced
Whereas, Through the diapenaatlon of
Tuesday.
The revolution was carried through the «n Aiiwlae Providence, we are called
Mr*, fcthel Metoalf of Farmington has board of officers, and a school l^rd upon to mourn the lota of our eateemed
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. elected controlling the election of
worthv brother, Deacon Auatin Chase,
Walker, the past week.
perintendent of schools., φ 1100 WK/, who died Feb. l'.irh, aged H3 year*.
Brother Chase joined Pari· Orange »·
raised for schools instead of φΙΟοο a*
CANTON.
formerly, and three terms of ten week* a charter member at ita organisation In
Caw ! Caw ! Caw ! who has been eat- each throughout the town was voted in Octol>er, 1S74. «nd remained a true and
ing crow ϊ
lieu of a free high school. A propor- devoted member until compelled by fillMiss Kthel Hay ford Is clerking in the tion, eminently fi»lr. was made bv V. P. ing health to withdraw from active
po»t office.
PeToster and and advocated by Ποη. Ο. tnemhemhlp, therefore,
Mrs. Amanda Kills Is quite sick.
Keaolved. That in the death of Brother
IT. flersey and Bank Examiner Hatch to
S. W. Kills is up on a visit to see his
establish a free high school In several of Chase, we have loat a true friend and
mother.
the outside districts, at a saving of $JV> brother, aociety « faithful member, the
Barber Foster was called away last to the town but was voted down. The community « iuat and honorable citizen,
week to attend the funeral of one of his
rumbling of the storm that culminated and the futnily a kind huaband and ingrandchildren.
Mondav, has been several years gather- dulgent father.
be
as
out
Is
so
to
Holt
Winnie
Miss
Kenolved, That we tender to the aged
ing Its force, in abuses and disregard of
widow and tbe family of our departed
again.
outnlde Interests, real or fancied.
is
veilof
Auburn
Hussell
O.
C.
Mrs.
The students of Paris Hill Academv brother, our alncere aympathv In their
ing friends and relatives in Canton and will
drama *ad bereavement, and commend them to
present the popular
vicinity.
♦'Among the Breakers" at Xe/lnscot the rare of Him, who alone can heal
There Is more sickness in this village
Hall on Saturday evening of thi< we*k. earth'a deepest aorrow·.
now than at any one time for a number
Resolved, That aa a tribute of respect
Mnslc will be furniihed bvthe BuckfHd
of years.
Admission 20 cents. Pro- to the memory of our deceased brother,
Orchestra.
met
at
Circle
Î'he Unlversalist Sewing
ceeds for the benefit of the academy we drape our charter In mourning for
Mrs. Oldeon Ellis' the lltn.
the apace of thirty days, «nd that a cony
library. The cast Is as follows:
last
Boston
at
W.
was
Smith
Mr. L.
of these resolutions with the seal of the
David Murray, keeper of Palrpolnt I1«ht,
week on business.
Ο Κ i'urtl*
grange affixed, be tranamltted to the
Harold Thaver. bereaved
('has. Dillingham has moved Into W. I-arry IMvlne. bl« a*»l*t«nt,
family, that these resolution·
Pierre.
H*rrv
II
unir
Hrurf
r.
Han.
U. Gammon's rent.
be entered upon tbe records of the
Charlie ltyer*on
Clmrrnc* Hunter, hi* ward,
Allie Mines ha» gone to housekeeping Peter Paragraph, a n«-w«p*|>er renorter.
grange, and « copy aent to the Oxford
Ilorar· Robert*. Democrat for publication.
in the rent vacatco by Dillingham.
color»!
Hunter**
«rn»m,
Scud.
Ryerton.
Perley
new
of
some
We are in want
maple Ml»* Minnie Date, llunler'* niece.
G. C. Pkatt,
)
A. L. Ποι.μμ, ν Committee.
Ml·* Katy Royal.
syrup.

The friends and neighbors of Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Ames met at their home
NORWAY LAKE.
March 5th, to celebrate their crystal
One more case of scarlet fever and that
wedding. Although the night was
Is a light
itormy quite a number were present. U Gwendolyn Hazelton. It
They were the recipient.· of many useful case the same as the rest have been.
The Norway Like Woman's Club will
presents. The guests were treated to ice
L-ream and cike and all went home feeling meet with Miss Fannie Tucker March
they had spent a pleasant evening, and ■24th.
Thlrzt Wood Is taking music lessons
w ishing them many more years of happlon the organ.
neat.
Our young folks are rehearsing for a
llersey It. Keene, who is attending
■chool at Hebron Academy, has been at drama to play at the school house within

week with fresh fish, oysters, fresh
The Kumford male quartette, Partons, meats, etc.
Woodsum, Calhoun and Walker were
Mrs. Dennis Gallant has returned from
present, and delighted the audieuce by Stark, where she has been on a visit to
singing several choice selections. Miss Mr sister.
Ix>alse Staples from Canton sang two
Marshall Gilbert and Victor Gilbert and
pieces and a duet with Fred Parsons. wife are all sick with the grippe.
"Loud applause" can be dropped In here
Percy Ripley caught a raccoon recentanywhere, printed In italic. The whole ly, an animal that is quite rare around
thing was excellent, the best entertain- j iere.
Thanks to the
ment we ever had here.
to the town hall
Going
EAST BROWNFIELD.
participant·.
ice cream from Harriman's, and cake
Irwin Giles is at home for a vacation
our
•nd coffee from the deft hand· of
1 >f two weeks.
women were served. Fish pond "yanked
Mrs. A. F. Johnson entertained the
dry," quilts disposed of by lottery, and Ladies' Circle Wednesday afternoon.
ι general good social two hour· spent
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Hill visited
there.
heir father at Snow'· village last week.
Miss Hannah Gatchell has returned
BROWNFIELD.
from Portland.
Mrs. Jonathan Devereaux, aged 77
The Christian Endeavor society here
She
rears, died Wednesday forenoon.
1 us recently purchased a nice piano and
Had been sick a long time, and at times
I )laced It In the Congregational church.
was a great sufferer.
Mrs. Jonathan Devereaux. an aged
The roads are getting pretty soft—or
ind much respected lady of this village,
rather the snow.
lied Tuesday evening after a long and
Mr. Daniel Boynton, a state pensioner,
tl ness. Mrs. Devereaux was a
*as started on a little journey over hills irearlrg
«aident of this town 35 years, and was
ind mountains, and on his way he will
of age. She was twice martbout 78
probably spend one night in the new led and years
waa the mother of Ave children.
jouoty buildings at Sooth Parts.
be Is survived by her husband and two
The bsnd boys gave a poverty ball at I
fanerai was held Frl:own hall Wednesday evening.
Sapper laughters. The services
conducted by
lay forenoon,
vas furnished at the Odd Fellows' dining
iev.C. F. Sargent of Denmark. The
1 tell.
I ntermeat at East Parson afield.
Liana Friak to

improving slowly.

BETHEL.

$75,

to

we

sell the best

Lady's BICYCLE

be found in the market.

Yours

them

Try

Send

tor Cat-

Respectfully,

NOYES & ANDREWS,
NORWAY, MAINE.
Articles For

Making

Maple Suirar

and

SyruP !

Were Never Chea|)er.

hie

Every farmer that has a maple tree

opportunity.

We have the

Jackets, Carrying PaOa,
of our

should

goods.

improve

Gallon

own

Cans,
Spotty Evaporators,

manufacture.

etc., etc.,

The »xf ord Ocmocrat

The Seneca Club will meet with Mta
Stuart Tuesday at 3 o'clock.

J. II. Stuart has returned
Booth's trip in eastern M iloe.

SOCTHPAKIS.
mmth pamia w»t orric*.
λ. «; S WJ a. M.
β 00 lu ;

Dr. J. W. Davis of Charlemont, Mass.,
In to* η Saturday and Sunday.

Mail»*·!··*

for Portland, Me., «Λ, 9 1Λ a.
j-ttr i-iforUfriuM, Afr,> U a. m., S10 p.
jg,
M «11» «rrtTe M pue» offlee: From l'ortUn<l.
s «». »:W r. M.; froni Gorhara,
S» ao v.
Ac..· *5,» » a. Wukami)

was

Behr Bros,
Wm. J. Wheeler sold
piano to J. A. Rawson of Buckrteld last
a

week.

kailwaf.

rm 5K

a

Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Haughton returned from St. John Saturday night.

te

omet- Hour*

from

The Paris Grange players had a fair
audience considering the extremely bad
weather, for their play, "Our Folks,"

·η *η·1 After 9af0.il. ISM, train* Ιοαττ Soutn
*13 P. *·.
l'an* t.«.lia* 'ltiwo «J tt, .< *> a
.1 36, * -«V P. KU) a
«ointf uv
lown. S 40 Α. V.. *oln*
Suii'lAv trains
«a.1,SA P. *·
Sunday excursion train until ikt. 11, goo· up
1» 1<· t. « 'lova 3 ϋ r. M.

Friday evening.

Wm. K. Kimball Relief Corps will
have a supper next Saturday evening.
March 20tb. a! Grand Army Hail. AdHiuthlo», mission as usual.
iS

Con*reiradonal Church, R. J.
On ^ iikIat, preachln* srrvtom. H>
School
M·.;
an ! ? <V P. M.. "»al.!-ath
«
«
Tuf· lay
evening; i'hrtomartin*
prayer
t!.»n Kn>t«aror meetln* Sondaν evening.
Methodist Churrh. Rev. 1. A. Been. Pasrtn4
f*-U>r.

Judge Wilson ha* been very sick with
the grippe the past week, but is reported
He hopes to
considerably better now.
be uut again in a day or two.

Sun«lav, morning ρητβτ flMdiU. ί "® Α.
tor
Sabbath School
ν
(.mwhlac «crvW·*. to ti a
X
fepworth l*a*u* Moatta*. « r. w.. «▼«·
I:»* praver nxttttax Τ Ρ·
Vnl.r,'r meeting
cveiln*
Τ .,'«Uv evening, cla*» meeting,
·' Ram «dell. l'Ai«tor.
Kapti*t I'husvh. He*. T.
SaoΙΛ
A.
W
t>n
indav. prearhlng HntN
ath S hi»; ft
prayer meeting 7 MP.·.;

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pratt of Uill
Street have the sympathy of friends In
the loss of a little daughter about a
year old. who died last Thursday.

Prtdajr

There will be a special meeting of Mt.
Pleasant Rebekah
Lodge Wednesday
Kccular meeting Tueeday evening evening. March 17.
Kvery member of
Κ Λ \ V
to be pres! the degree staff is
or before full tn«*>a.
Mount Mira Lod«e. mrular meet
t ο ο Κ
ent.
Thttr»ilaT evening of cach week—Aurora
it. dr«t aa-Γ thlnl Mon<tay evening·
in
h
Mr. Adna R. Tuell, who has been trainof eai h month.
.,· κ
t l*toa*aM Rebehah Lod*e. >o.
M
ing colts here for a while, will sell his
.i l and fourth Prtday· of each 1 farm and stock iu Greenwood at auction
:
η...nth tu '*·■ bellows Hall.
next week, and intends to move to South
f .,· M -l'Art* ».η»«ί, ««w«ut Satunlay ol
The liran*e «tore 1* open for trade Paris.
ei. '.l
r.v
grayer meeting Tue* lay erenlnc.

KTATkU KSKTTXtt·.

:

requested

....

anl Saiurlav »tvrn.»>o«.
C.—Secoed and fourth M

v%

—»v

I

_

High

Tuesday.

_

Monday,

daughter

Angie
Thayer,

j

Merrill Karrar of
la*t w<*k.

BuckAcld

*».*

in

Mr. slid Mrs. J. Λ. K-»w#oo and son of
Buiklltld «ère iu to»n Friday.
r Morton U painting a new
«oe::e for th** <*t mu** in New M ill.
W

birthday

place

I'he atten lane*· contest in Paris Or .nge
under the lead*rshlp of J. F. King and
Mrs. Carter, roulted in a \ictorv for
Mrs. Carter. The defeated side will furnish a dinner to the winners March *27.

to*» ε

When the first disciple· were eent out,
thej «ere told to take no money in theii
puree?, but time· have changed, and w«
realize that our pastor· are not onlj
"worthy of their hire," but must havt
It.
That being admitted, there must tx

Meeting Friday evening.
Method let Church, Rev. P. Groevenor. Pastor.
Preaching «ervloe, 10*» A. M.; Sabbath School,
Ι4Φ0 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7Λ0 F.
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; claa» Meeting, Friday evening.
Baptist Church, J. L. Harding, Paator.
Preaching «ervlce, 2 "00 P. M; Sabbath School,
_

Arthur Holman U learnlm: th* "m^torr" trad·· on thv «treet railwAT·

^on

Railway,

also making it impossible for the collectto know how much he can count on.
Brothers in the pews, put down that
'•something" in black aud white, be it a

clerking

for Cha*. F. Ridlon for several year·.
The Oxford Central Klectric Railroad
Company organized Thursday afternoon
at F. Howe's office, in this village, with
the following board of directors :

or

small gift.
large
We use the so-called envelope system
Sm»U eninpa\ing onr subscription.
velopes are placed in every pew aud the
contribution is put in one of these and
sealed, w ith amount, date, and name of
The collector
giver on the face of it.
eredits each sum to the account of the
or a

Fred C. Wltoon, lloston.

WEST PARIS,

M

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

i'·

la

POSITION WANTED.

rABis.

D F. Bowkrr to Margaret Rowker,
J. U. LI use.Ht to R. R. Robldns,
BOB WAT.

M. V. Starldrd to K. A. Starblrd,
J. Α. ΗοΙιΦτ to Fit«I A. Roister,
F. W. DeCoster to Ellen M. Mlllett,

8ni
3m

Freelan.l llowe, Sorway.
K. W. Ka«tm»n, Auburn.
Voted that the capital stock should be
10U0 »hares of 9101) each.
Operation·
are to be commenced at once and the
work is to be pushed as rapidly as possi-

Steady employment wanted by young man.
Store work In South Pari· or Norway preferred
Beat of reference·. addreae,
B. Lock Box 3«β,
Iletbel, Maine.

BORN.

MADE OF

;ι

An entire

TIN

light and dark.

LEAVITT,

WM. C.

NORWAY,

All sizes from 32 to 44.

ME.

Best

CALL
AND

j

PANS,
CANS

NORWAY,

!e nature's mont preclou* «ift. Its lose means living
death, (treat care should be taken to preserve the
The eye trouble* are manifold. Someeyesight.
time* the eve* are only tired, they need rest and then
are as good as evr.
Some trouble* are inherited,
they run in the family. Others arise from previous
Injuries, most of them come from advancing age. In
any case you should have determined by an examination what the trouble I*. Never neglect It.
I
make examinations FKKE of chtrge.
I like the optical profession better than anything else—1 have
practised it for many yeirs. I have the best instruments for visual tests that can be had. 1 have the

ME.

Combination Cases!

latest works of scientifl-' writers and I make myself
familiar with the discoveries as far a<« they apply to
the optical profession
I t.»ke no chances; if vour
case is beyond my reiich, I frankly tell you so. Tareful, conscientious advk··» an 1 service is yours In anv
case.
Thai's the kind vou want, that's the kind I.
give. Consult me about any eye trouble.

DR. S.

beautl-|

«-

J

_

«

of Park wnd High
ΓΙμ Park Street main of the
vv iterl'ompauy ha* been frozen

j

be necessary.
Miss
The Kates College students.
Ν··-λ .·.
Mvrtie Mtxim 'US, ('has. P. I>ennlson
•tu·' ti:ne.
1S00, and Alton Wheeler ÎK», were at
Mr. Rich, liKM),
over Sunday.
home
stuok
Swift,
L.
H.
>1
friml.
4·
of his classmate,
1 in at our oflice door and pro- ctme up as the guest
and K. F. Cunningham
tlii~/Tje : "Are job a good hand Mr. I>enni*oo,
was here as the guest of Alton
en"*.»7,
no
are
we
*:
ι pie*Now.
was here to
i»diaof universal knowledge nor Wheeler. Mr. Cunningham
exhibition aud
there are arrange for an athletic
*!.♦'

:h

g

»t

junction

*ort, but

of that
-tior* th»t we can an*wer withr g to ^Siiuine the dictionary.

as

th··

opposition might

concert

by

the

Bates students

Norwav Opera House next Friday

at

the

even-

contracted ing.
otivincedhlm that
: i: earlier year· aod had never
will
The Maine Mission try Society
*h« K«»bv cu-e Ιλ get rid of ir.
hold a Field l>ay" at the CongregHtion-·
full
whole
bag
itnihsu'iwoelj;
alist church next Thursday afternoon
«·?
e one·.
interest
and evening. Addresses full of
workers fre»h from the
11· rVrt G. Fletcher, who hss >·c«|uiΓ- will be given by
of the society
horse sen**·" in the field, and by the secretary
ut 'ion for
visited over s«eventy-flve of the
f *l>. d, is plotting, w· fear. to who has
within the past fifteen months
■£
<>;her-urprlse upon *n innocent churches w ill be
given at J :30 and 7:3U.
ha·
Meetings
♦ c
Herbert
•■•.-u<;
ing public.
we

for some day*
·.
1' ·■» finally brought home a bay
Although iuvited and requested
>:e <tii «tu boraly neglect· and
the l>em«H:rat the -story"
with thi* horse, but mt< he'll
i
>·
·:
u- a ride.
Will somebody kindly
ν» \.t.:eer to hold our bonnet.
t

th*reve out

«

Shakers :

Maine

Ret D. P. Hatch, Secret*ry of
Missionary Ή*·Κ·»χ.
Maine·# larger
lit v. C L. Parker of A»Uian<i.

parish.

Μγ^ >arah E. Foster
Mi^iunirv.

the

of

Skowhegmn. tien.

I'd'Mefo·Ί. Ea.-lern Flelil SecreHome MU*U>nary
tary of the Con*r«-«aUoti*l
Society of S*w York.
South ParU
Mr. Puddefoot comes to
He is kuown
bv a special arrjrfgtment.
Rrv.W.

here wa* an accident near the depot
^
deuomi-dtv morning which illustrate#
throughout the Congregational
f the dar.ger* attending our modern ni'.icu ι- one of the ablest and most
ν» liencen.
The lower *em*phore vigorous of speakers, and it is hoped a
•a -e bn>k· and fell
actws the trolley full house will greet him and the othet
is cor·
w
"··.
I he semaphore w ire in its flight
Speakers of our state. Everybody
'-1. u<h the air struck D. W. Ix>rd dial!ν invited to this rally in the interest
aud dc
"
-* the lower
He i
part of his face.
of home missions. Come early,
w
thrown about flfteen feet, and hi*
the day, next Thursday.

Ρ«Η»,

jnn.

-.«mewhit cut aud brui*ed by
'·
*irv »ud burned by the electricity,
tr.d .rue of hi* front t*eth were loosen1 '1.
The ir.juries were not serious.
w

t-

not

forget

Hill L
Fifty-five years ago March 2, business
l>avis of Portltnd began his
firm or
career as a clerk in a stationery
exact location it
the
in
Street
•I"*hua B. Stuart, for manv year* a Exchauge
since been engaged
PariA which he has ever
South
rejected
citi/en of
οι
a single man in tnde
'·
i .it the hoiue of his
daughter. There is not
who wa
Mr- ι ht*. H. .Iobn«on, at Woodfordi that busy thoroughfare to-day
when Mr. Davis began.'
"i*t I
hursday, at the advanced age ol there
ι
years. The funeral services occurre<i
Belfast's city clerk, who keeps
it W'-odford's
The remains
Sunday.
the average tem
says
recordj
weather
will '··* taken to the Norway Pine tirov*
wa:
of the month of Febru try
Mr. Stuarl perature
••tiierery for interment.
for any previ
than
warmer
tine
degrees
f"iii>wed the hkck*mithirg tra^e foi
in the past thirty-eigh
He was born in Gorham ous February
many years.
M tine. March 14.1811, and resided it years.
Harri«on and Norway, coming to South
curfew lai
A lioulton father wtnU η
I'aris in the early '50*, and reroainec
U
in
uight».
folks
the
voung
here until two or three years ago whet to keep
to euter a variety show whei
about
was
he went to Woodforde to reside with his
son watching him
he espied his young
He leaves
daughter. Mrs. Johnson.
been ii »
He thinks the boy should have
three
and
of
three
sous
daugb
family
ter*.
The sons are Grinflll B. anc bed.
W hitefleld of South Pari» and Henry W
of Portland.
The daughters are Mr·

(•eorge L. Bobbin· of Auburn, Mrs
< h tries H. Johnson of WoodfOrd· am
Mrs. C. L. Bobinaoo of Caabridfe.

>ι,

·»*»-»um

■».

$3.00. The
reputation of Box Calf is established, we
A nice Box Calf boot for

don't need to tell you what it is.
a

thing* tou need, free).
DAVID B. WOODBURY,
South l'art·, Maine.

( Ltat of other

Have you looked at the elegant silverware
and pictures given away with $20 and $2i>
worth of goods? Buy as little as you please

of Oxford, M.
To the Sheriff of any County tn

County

oar

Wherefore,
bond·

STATE OF MAINE.

j

I
j

nation

cases as

HO ONE DIES.
th »
No one dies of pulmonarv disease,
"77" in time
result ol cold, who take·
* cents.
Street, New York
For «ûe bj all draggtate.

City.

The exhibition
Friday evening
thus to be a combination athletic ex
and
oonoert
hibltion
by the beat talenl
which the college affords.

The coroner's Inquest Monday ovei
the body of John H. Cables, found fa
the water off Tillson's wharf at Bock
land, rendered a verdict of aooldcota

drowning.

(amtbact or rLAnrrav*s war.)
Writ dated Ang .11, INLaad returnable al tl
October fiais, 1M, In a jmn of the eaee.
Aaanapait on a proeslseory note dated Rua
tord, June M, 1M, given by Defendant to Plat
tiff for the s» of osm hundred (iaOnrs, payabJ

1

will allow any person

a

«core

of

J.

"TJZZffS arter of Cowrt, wtth abstract

shown in the illustration.

pointa placed

<

to the credit of any candidate

regardleaa

Includes the South Paris Village

F.

South

nuy

Rolls

Clau Ho. 2.

at N.

Includes the Town of Norway.

ire

Clau Ho. 4.
Includes the Towns of Kumford and Bethel.

right.

Borders and

Don't buy

Clau Ho. 5.
Includes the Towns of Bucktieid, Canton, Dixfleld and Oxford.

Prom

Clau Ho. β.

The

Samples

)r

Clau Ho. 7.

Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner, Hartford, Pern, Andover and Woodstock.

Both with

You

Includes the Towns of Mexico, Koxbury, Byron, Gllead, Mason, Hanover, III.
Xewry, Grafton, Upton, Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and the several Plantations
In Oxford County.
Clau Ho. 9.
The defeated candidate scoring the highest number of points regardless of

The defeated caodiute scoring the second highest number of points
less of class.

be

a

regard-1

-Ξ

do both with

us.

SO. PARIS, MAINE.

Smiley

Shoe Store, Ξnew

Store, NORWAY. MAINE.

point.

Children Cry for Pitcher*· CaetorlaBERRY'S

ADTHEMERON ^
CURE.

how το war.

Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to subscribe for the
Democrat, solicit their j >b printing and a ivertislng for the Democrat. S^ve the
do so.
coupons from the Democrat and ask your friends to

-Onm in »
AU DragstoU. »· Ccats.
CUTUt MO». A COl, fteprfctor·.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

91 60
1 Name 1 year, in advance,
5 00
1 Name 5 years, in advance,
5 00
5 Names 1 year, in advance,
5 00
10 Names 6 mos. In advance,
5 00
90 Names 3 mos. in advance,
AU arrears must be paid at regular rates before club rates can be bad.
AT WOOD & FORBES, Publishers,

South Paris, Maine.

The Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Mainb.

Contest.

presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before
October 1, 1897, at noon,
This Coupon count· ON· point

POINTS

1

•VPBIU JUDICIAL· »ΠΙΤ.

■TAT· or ΜΑΜΕ.
COUNTY Or OXFORD, M.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Supreme Judicial Court,
—-

|

February

Term, Α

I>. ΙΛ»;

Peter WUlett.
And now on auffeatton to the Court that Peter
Mme of the aerrlce
the
at
WlUett.the Defendant
of the writ, waa aot an Inhabttaat of this State,
and ha· M tenant, agent or attorney within the
■aaa; that hiagooda or aetata hare been attached In thta action, and that he haa had no notice
of Mid «oit and attachment.·
IT I· Onosnxu, That notice of the pendency
of thla antt be riren to the ·*1«1 Defendant, by pub·
Hahlang an atieeted copy of thU order, together
with an abstract of the PUattTi Writ, three
weehe euoceeaively in the Oxford Democrat η
newspaper printed at Paria In «aid County of Oxford, the laet publication to be not leee than thirty
daya before the next term of aaid Court, to be
hotden at Paria, la and tor aaid County, on the
fint Tueaday of May A. D. U07, that aaid Det—iUnt may than and there appear and aaewer
to aid rait, tf ha ahail aee cauae.
Atteat :-rC!LAKLK8 P. WHITMAN, Clark.
Zachie Blancbet

«.

Clerk'· Ofllce, Parle, Me., March 10,1WT.
SUte of Maine, by complaint, τ». Salome
McUuarry, A|>plt. Search and Seizure.
M. Trial before l»t Jury, renltci not guilty,

No. SI.

Respondent discharged.

No. 32 Stale of Maine, br complaint, «■
Michael Dation, Applt. Search and Seizure.
9d. No I Proa'il on motion of Co. Att'y.
No. 18. State of Maine by comult. τ·. Arthur N.
Carpenter, Applt. Search an«l Seizure.
44. Complaint dlamlaoed for lnformaUty.
No. 1». State of Maine, by Complt. τ·. BenJ.
Bradbury, Applt. Search and Seizure.
44. Complaint 4UmlMe4 tor infoipattty.
I certify that the foregoing contain· the d»·
position of all the cane· rrlauiif to Intoxicating
liquor proecutlon· Anally dlipoeed of at toe
February Tern lrifT of aald Court.
Attest, CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

CALL

(iWTUCT or rLanmw· wmnr.)
and examine my food· before buying your
Writ datod Sept. V, MM. BetaraaMe at the
■prtng autt. I have what yon an looking for.
In
eaee.

OctoberTerm^lSa, a^pkaaofthe

FOR
OF
In Class No.

easily.

E. N. SWE IT, Manager.

for subscription, advertising or job printing counts one point
No count will be made in any case until the cash ha· been actually paid iu;
then the point* can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coupon will be
thr
given you certifying to the number of poiats your payment entitles you and
j score at any time before Oct 1st, 1897,
th
to
added
and
be
deposited
coupon may

If

obtain it

Sq.,

Next Door to S. Β. A Z. 8. Prince's

tain them.

Case

not

samples.

Kinds of Footwear can be found
Yours Truly,

it our Store.

THE PREMIUMS.

Combination

can

to

match.

roll left you cannot return it.

can

35 Market

equal

Ceiling to

Ml the Latest Styles in all

The Combination Cases are exactly pictured in the illustration. They are made
of quartered oak, are 58 inches high aud 34 inches wide, with beautiful brass trimmings, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book case. They are a handsome and
useful article, an ornament to any home and well worth the effort required to ob-

at noon.

not

roll you

a

If you have

Chicago.

Clau Ho. 8.

Clan Ko. 10.

goods may

If you lack

in New York

Includes the Towns of Fryiburg, Browntleld, Hiram, Porter, Denmark, Love),
Waterford, Greenwood and Albany.

Dayton Bolsters & Co's.

3cts. to 25cts. Per Roll.

PRICES

Clau Ho. 3.

Every
Every cent paid

Maino.

4000 New Wall Papers have been received

Includes the Town of Paris outside the South Taris Village Corporation.

METHOD of couvroro.

Parle,

of class.

Corporation.

coupon cut from the Oxford Democrat counts one

Plummer,

Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Furnishings,

m ay

THE CLÂS8E8.
In order that the smaller towns tniy not be placed at a disadvantage by having
to compete with large ones we have made the following classes in EACH of which
we shall give one of the presents.
Class No. 1.

j

in their catarrh cure (Ely's Cream Balm ί
Is thi.t they are willing to have It pat I
the tost, and In order that every one ma
a generoa ι
try It they are now ο lie ring
trial *iae through the druggist·, or wll
The ful 1
mall it on receipt of 10 cent·.
You nee 1
•be W 50 cents per package.
not hesitate to send to them for th s
remedy. Their addreaa It 56 Warr· ι

we

sum

point for every cent paid u* for subscription, advertising or job printing before
October 1st, 181>7, at noon, and to the person scoring tbe moat pointa In kacii of the
ten classes following, we will present one of the handsome <|uartered oak combi-

have hit
Mid State,

or either of hi· lieputie·. «iUEKTlxu :
We Command You. To attach the |οοι|· an<l
estate of William McUibney, Commorant al
Berlin, In the county of Coo· an«l State of Sen
Hampshire, to the value of one hundred dollar*;
an>t summon *al<l defendant, (If he may be
found lu your precinct.) to appear before oui
Justice of our Supreme Judicial Court, next Uj
holden at Part·, within and for Hal·! County ol
Oxforl, on the se«ond Tuesday of February, A
H. I*»T. then and there to annwer unto A lire M
NeOibaej. of Rumfonl In the County of Oxford
In a plea of Uliel for divorce.
To the Honorable, the Ju*tlce* of the Suprerat
Judicial Court next to be holden at Pari· wtthlr
and for the county of Oxfonl on the acrond
Tuesday of February, 1*97. A lie»· M. Mciilbney
of Rumfonl In the county of Oxfonl aforesaid
would libel and pire thl· honorable curt to U
Informe·! that she wa· lawfully married to bei
husband, William Mciilbney on the lMh <Uy ol
August, 1**·, at Madison In «aid -late of Maine,
bv the Rev. Α. Ε Parlln, and Uiat the ν have re
xide·! since that time In the Mate of Maine, thai
•Ince «aid Intermarriage the lia· al way· con
dueled herself towanl her «aid husband a·
< haste and affectionate wife, but that be. rennl
lee* of hU marriage covenant· and obligation·
ha· been guilty of cruel and abusive treatment
of your »ald libellant; that he al*o ha* beer
habita of tn
guilty of gros· and confirmed
toxlcatlon, and that, being of sufficient ability
and able to labor and support your libellant, At
lia· gmMly, wantonly anu cruelly refused an·!
neglected m> to do, and «he ha· been obliged k
•Ufport herself ; that they have had born to them
of «aid marriage, one child, Eva, aged -it year·
«be ρπιν· right and justice ami

giant swing.
The tumbling this

time, and when it all amounts to the
named, you get one of the gifts absolutely without eost.
at a

WHO MAT COMPETE.
Any person, male or female, young or old, residing in Oxford County
become a competitor in the class in which he or she resides and any peraon

■TATE OF MAIIVE.

This is

big trade.

Gifts with Cash Trade

In order to induce and build up business

Send me 30, », or 10 rent* for big worth In mv
FISK l"an-«y seed thai produces panale· THAT
ARE
Ρ A !» ■ I Κ ·.

bargain.

a

$3.00 Box Calf Boot.

one

year will be a
special feature of the exhibition. The COUNTY, OF OXFORD, M.
comb it work with the gloves, foils, and
Supreme Judicial Court,
j
8KAL. (
is always interesting and
including the treasurership of the cltj broadswords
are
The
February Tern, A. D. 1807.
pyramids
generally
of I^wlston, mayor of Lewiston, and hai ι exciting.
Edward Falardo va. Hllalre Breton «I
the most Interesting feature of the exbeen several times postmaster.
Thomas Falardo Truste*
hibition.
And now on suggestion to the Court thi
Such are only a few of the gymnastic Hllalre Breton, the principal Defendent al tb
I
ο
in
columns
the
There have appeared
features of the exhibition but aside from time of the service of the will, wm not an It
this taper for several year· the advei !
no tenant, agtr
the music programme is a whole habitant of this Stale, and had that
these,
hi· good· «
a
remed;
or Attorney within the sane:
tismcuts of Ely's Cream Balm,
concert in Itself. The orchestra under estate have been attached In this action, a»
fo
and
for 1 atarrh. Cold ia the Head,
is
Mit and ai
of
said
the direction of A. G. Sampson, '97,
that he hM had no notice
It is with much pleasur
Hay Fever.
to compare with a professional tachment.
worthy
the
of
attentio
notice
peodeuc
It is Oupbud. That
that we can call the particular
organization. The quartette and solo- of this suit be given to the said Defendent, b
of oar reader· to the fact that thla art ici
lets are stars in tbe business and will publishing an attested copy of thle order, w
an
remedies,
Plaintifs Wrt
slant s very high among
certainly give satisfaction. Mr. Beau gether with a· abstract oflatne
the Oxford Demi
high as a catarrh medicine already has an enviable reputation as a three weeks successively at
Parla In said Count
a newspaper printed
Elr Brother», we are informed, have hai baritone soloist and his services ait erst
of Oxford, the Inst publication to be not In
as druggists and phar
term of Ml
long experience
much in demand. A local paper re than thirty days before the next
to be bolden al Parie, tn and for sal
m.-.elite, and a remedy coming from tod *
ot Court,
him
lilghly
very
cently complimented
ο
County,on the flnt Tuesday of May A. D. 1W
a source should have the confidence
his "magnificent voice and masterly ex- that said Defendant may then and than appei
reliable
a
preparatloi edition."
those desiring
and answer to said suit, If ha shall see caae»
Attest:— CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clark.
One fact that should Inspire confident
ti
on

particularly

get

■»«»·».

PAIV8I ES.

of good Overcoats and Ulsters,
This is the chance to

quantity

to be sold at cost.

Part*. agrd Ηβ jear*.
12, Allen ·Ι. Croaker, M**1 "<

compiratively

sympathy is felt for him in this seconc
blow of the kind within a few years. H<
is a well-known man In western Maine
and haa held many position· of trust

A

rears

of matrimony existing lietweei
that the
ber and her Mid husband mar be dissolved ac
Foreman
Barnes,
cutting
tn such ease made an<!
statutes
the
I^ewLston.
to
of
Walker
Tharles
conllog
Postmaster
has provide·!, and that the custody of their sal<!
died very suddenly Wednesday after- department at the shoe factory,
to ber, your ultl
decreed
be
child
minor
may
closed his engagement with the firm and libellant.
uoon. while in attendance upon a party
where he has actbU fourth day ol
to
Salem,
afomald
Mass.,
font
Rum
at
D.
W.
Dated
Mrs.
gone
and
Mr.
at the home of
She lived only cepted a similar position. C. H. Sargent December, ltW6.
Blackden of I.ewiston.
M. MctilBNEY.
ALICE
Mr. Barnes' place In the
about an hour and a half after the first will supply
and have you there thl· Writ, with your dolngr
She bad pre- factory ancl take charge of the depart- therein.
signs of illness appeared.
Witness, JOHN A. PETERS, Chief Justice ol
and ment.
health
in
excellent
seemed
viously
our Mtd Court at Part·, the 4th day of December
Honor
and
Mies
Inez
Stuart
Miss
her
brother,
In the year of our Lord one thotuand eight hun
spirits, and had entertained
Ourney gave a whist party Friday even- dred and ninety six.
R. X. Hall of South Paris, at dinner.
Some
CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk.
Welch's.
at
Merritt
forty
She
of
ing
Mrs. Walker was βΐ years
age.
were present and it was a most
was the daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. Ora couples
STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, W:
Hull of South Paris, and was a native of pleasant and enjoyable gathering.
this place, where she lived until her marSupreme Judicial Court,
BATES ATHLETIC EXHIBITION
J
riage to Mr. Walker in lse-J. Her mother,
AND
CONCERT.
February Term, A. D. 1897 j
whose maiden name was Phebe Bumpus,
McGtbney, libit., vs. William Mc
Th<» programme of the Bates College
survives her, as do a brother, R. X. Hall,
exhibition which Is to be given
and η sister, Mrs. W. K. Howe, both of athletic
It appearing to the Court that Um
And'now
in Norway, Friday evening, is the same Mid Libelee I· not an inhabitant of thl· StaU
South Paris.
and has no tenant, agent or attorney therein
Mrs. Walker was well known in Lew- a« that presented In LewUton City Hall, and
that be has no notice of the pendency of thb
that music
iston as η worn tn of rellnemeut and Thursday evening, except
libel.
the
for
are
substituted
uumbers
young
memIt is okdekri» by Tits Coubt, That the sale
social Instlnts. She was an active
drills and the track events. Every Libelant notify the Libelee of the pendency
ber of the B-ttes Street Universalis! ladies'
an attested copy of thle Ube
effort will be made to m»ke the pre- thereof by causingCourt
church and has enjoyed
thereon, to be uubllabet
with tbl· Order of
all
to
in
Norway interesting
three week· «ucceuively In the Oxfonl Democra
good health up to the'tiqae of the death sentation
In Mid County, lb<
In
Pail·
attend.
a
who
newspaper prlnte<l
of their son. Master Robert Walker, unat leaet be for
The athletes who are to participate In last publication to be thirty day·
der very painful circumstances a few
the next term of Mid Court, to be holden a
The blow was a severe one the exhibition have been in training for Part·, aforesaid, on the first Tuesday of Maj
vears ago.
weeks and it is the general im- 1W7. to the end that the Mid Libelee may thei
for both Mr. and Mrs. Walker, and at eight
cause
that this will be by f*r the best and there appear at Mid Court and »how
said Llbelan
the time the showed some signs of heart pression
any he have wby the prayer of
which has ever been presented If
should not be granted.
trouble during the temporary prostration exhibition
ATTMT, CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
But lately she by Bates students.
caused by the sorrow.
A true copy of writ and libel and Order of
The drills will be given by the best
has somewhat recovered and was conCourt thereon.
The
the three lower classes.
ATTEST, CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
sidered in excellent health, being one ol men from
8WA8EY A SWA SKY,
horizontal bar will include
the merriest at the opening of the part} work on tbe
Attorney for Libellant
all tbe mounts and pin w heels together
at Mrs. Blackden'·. Mr. Walker Is near
the shock, and muct with several balancing tricks and the

ly prostrated by

Overcoats at Cost.

In I^rwlston, Marrh 10, Augusta P. (Hall),
wife of Charles Walker, aged AI tears.
In iH-nmark. Mar. 3, Jeremiah Rlalsdell, aged
73 rears, S months.
in Peru. March S. Ilrnry L Harris of North
W<iodsto«'k, age<l *1 years, & months and 4 days.
In Fast Hurnner, Marrh β, Wm. R. Sewall,
aged «U year*
In Bo«ton, Msr. I, Julia C., wife of Fred A.
Johnson, aged M rears, Q months and 10 days.
Burial at Paris, Me.
In Kumford Centre. Marrh S, Mrs. Sarah
Clemens, widow of the late John Clemens, aged
7« years.
In Brownlleld, March #, Jonathan Devereaux,
agrd 77 years.
in Peru, Marrh tf, Ortllle Robinson, aged 7«
year*. 10 months.
In Peru, Marvh β, Fannie Newton, aged i»
ηιινιι

Specialties.
*

ntFD,

books:]

a|

A Few

Falls, Mar. 10, by Rev. G. B. Ilan
nafnnl, Mr. Edgar GTGnapp ami Miss EUa J.
Ferrin, both oC Bvron.
In Kumford Fall·, Marrh 3. by Arthur E. Mor
rlson. E»| Mr. Ilascn Merrllte and Miss Cam
line Sturgeon.

March

RICHARDS, Optician,

No. 6 Pleasant Street.

of GHead.
In Ruoiford

nuvuiunii

WELCH,

Eyesight

The

HEATERS,

Reed, of Greenwood.
In Gorhatn, Ν. II., Feb. f7. by Rev. T. I>
Davlr«. William Ktmliall and Mar}' Grlflln, botli

In

styles.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

In Porter, Mar. β, by Rev. F. Grorenor
Mr Bertram G. Fox and'Mlss Clara E. Pug· ley,
Utth of I'orter
In Woodstock, March β, by Aldcn Chase, E«o
Mr Wlllard Cobb of Mexico and Miss Abide F.

in

Latest

NORWAY, MAINE.

SPOUTS,

MARRIED

formerly of South

fitting,

MERRITT

ORDER.

AND

line of

new

Spring Wrappers,

Ladies'

OP

Ripley

Kill

Wrappers

SAP BUCKETS

We Will Give Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak

In Houlton, Feb. >, to the wife of L. Ο
Glover. a daughter (Dorothy Stile»).
In Newry, March 8, to the wife of J. J. Spinney
a daughter.
ble.
In Hanover, to the wife of W. C. Ilolt, a son
•latu^s Smith, of the shoe firm of Smith (Carol Wcbstei}.
In ^wedcn, Feb. 23, to the wife of Samue
it Flood, hits been con floe J to his house
Rldlon, twin son*.
with sickness during the week.
In Kumford Falls, Marrh 3, to the wife of WII
Alice Stone, of North Waterford, i> Unm Turner, a daughter.
In Norway. March 10, to the wife of Walter S
visiting her grandfather, Geo. W. Stone, Chandler,
a »<>n
in this place.
In Kumford Fall*. Mar. S, to the wife of Frr<l
Manv case* of the grippe are reported. Klrkland, a daughter.
In Mcilro, to (lie wife of Marten Maitenson,
The sick list U a long one just no w.
a son.
(|j lbs.)
Itudden has moved into
Kev. J. Κ
In Kumford Falls, ManhS, to the wife of I.
Mrs Starbird's tenement on Beal Street. !.. Nile, a daughter
In RumfonlFall*. Marvh 7, u> the wife of M
of Paris is taking care of
Klizt
E. Herser, a daughter.
Mrs. J. A. Bolster. Mrs. Bolster remaius
In West Burkfleld, Feb 17, to the wife of John
II. Flagg, a daughter. (ElUabeth )
about the same
Coleman F. ΙλπΙ is still confined to

In this
(>erson named on the envelope.
a large subscripw «ν one can pa ν quite
I recomtion and hardly feel the tax.
mend this method to any church not

BUY

YOUR

IN

SILVERWARE, WALL
PAPERS, TRUNKS, BAGS,
CLOCKS, LAMPS, AND NOTIONS. Also Store at Bryant's
Pond.

lft

Ladies'

CAN

LEAVE

W. Q. MORTON,
DEALEB

YOU

THE BEST

FARM FOB ULB.
Pursuant to a lloenie from the Honorable
Jodn of Frobete for the County of Oxford, I
•hall «ell at public auction, on the ptemlae·, on
Wedneedey the Slit dey of April, ft. D. 1<V7.
The llometeerl Fera of Klbrldje H. rifle Id,
•Ituatedon BlnTe Hill In the town of Bethel,
knows M the Cha·. C. Bryant place. Also at
mm time and piece a lot of farming tool··. In
eluding two mowing Machine·, librae Bake,
Plow·, Harrow·, Cultivator·, Ac.
Sale poaltlre, term· made known at time of
■ale.
KLM ΕΚ Ο. MI LETT, Guardian.
South Parle, March 15, 18H7.

Martha A. Rlsl.cn to J. II. Ilamlln,
W. K. Ilamlln to C. P. Rlgg·,

k»-epef" and In a mea-ure responsible for
those les* fortunate th«n ourselves, both :
We
in our own Hnd in foreign lands?
hear It said that "Charity begins at
^upt. W. P. M ixint of the South Paris h
roe," but the home must be pretty
Mr*. Ι>»ηκΊ (i mimon took her Sunday Telephone Exchange, his arranged f<>r
and the Inmate* thereof very
ro<*HD.
îvhool cla·»·* to a sleigh-ride Thursday.
messenger service in order to reach parwould willingly remain
When shiftless, «ho
ties
not connected bv telephone.
rehave
Mr. *nd Mr*. .laoob Nichols
of charity \ear after year.
at the objects
desired
is
a
messenger
apply
turned from their visit to M*<sachu<ett*
The question of benevolence Is one
centra) office.
that each church mu«t settle for Itself
V.orden Bn.thers hive tii Ubed tusking
Mrs. Clark Mitchell, who has suffered according to its ability, but it Is much his home. He is comfortable and will
tutm-l# h*'re for thi* season. They
much for the past «even years, Is re- more easily settled by having in this, as soon be out.
their
at
b»rrels
about
have put up
ported Improved in health and hope* are In other matters, some system, and so I ;1 The shoe factories of B. F. Spinney
shop here.
eutertained of her recovery, notwith- think that, at stated times (perhaps once A Co. were inspected by the insurance
C. H. Webster from Kingfleld has standing grave fears as to beτ surviving In two months, at the longest) a special inspector* Friday. The fire protection
collection «hould be taken for some mis- wits found to l>e most satisfactory. The
moved into J. H. Window a rent oo her recent illness.
Mr. Webster is a veteriand sent through the factories are supplied with hydrants,
High Street
J. Frank How land, of Boston, pro- sionary purpose
society to the otdect city water, force pump connected with
missionary
nary dentist.
proper
Stock
View
Mountain
the
prietor of
The up-to-date main pipe, and automatic sprinkler*.
or Held agreed upon.
a
South
Pari*
wants
the
thanks
of
the
man
has
position K.trro,
A Bethel voung
The 750 gallon Worthington pump and
can l»e depended ou to suggest
pastor
θ··
of
or
donation
for
Norway,
■ < o-rk in S.uth
Library Association,
Aliny quick tiring boiler were tested
fields.
the
most
needy
in
wanted"
;
tien.
Nelson
of
••Personal Recollections
Advert'nenient ^'position
the following results: In three and
The
treasurer should keep an accurate with
A. Miles" to the library.
r
ther column.
minutes after firing twenty-live
account of all moneys received, and of une-half
In
South Paris was represented at the disbursements, taking receipts for every pounds of strain was registered.
Walter W. Farr»r has purchased of
»»urnngt«»c ; legislative hearing last week iu regard item. Before entering upon the duties seven minutes seventv pounds and the
.1 hn A. Bolster the I». W
The pump
He tells the : to the Oxford Light Co. by Hon. Jeme* of his office, he should give to the finance pump was In operation.
-Tar-id on SkHling* A\enue.
entire satisfaction of all.
1 K-mocrat that he will not probably cc- S. Wright. H. P. l>ennison, J. H Bean. committee his bond In such amount as worked to the
Ira Sutherland, of the firm of J. W.
of his farm. J. \. Lambe. A. C. T. King, and N. D. would seem proper, for the faithful disvuj'V it until he disposes
Swan Λ Co was in fown Monday and
the
before
Bolster.
his
duties.
They
of
appeared
charge
η
herd
• »*man K. Clifford
The firm Is doing
re^rt* that
committee tooppose granting the Oxford
The clerk should keep a correct record took account of stock.
of deer Are wintering in Henry Voh»·*
should au excellent business.
exclusive
Co.
business
of
*11
(which
privileges.
meetings
Light
any
Ii on th«· Stouy Brook ro.td. He.
The stores and places of business were
be held at stated times, according to Its
in the
Mr*. W. B. Edwards gave a party
-«>> there is plentv of evidence
closed Thursday afternoon as a mark of
will
stand
»
record*
their
so
that
form of deer tracks *ud places where Friday afternoon from S to »», in honor by-law
Charles S. Cumtuings, who
should any circumstances bring respect to
of her nieces. Misses Isabelle and Mary law,
died lu California and whose rem tin·
they have lain.
The
a court of justice.
them
before
Stow ell of Itixtield, who were \isiting
also conduct all Its cor- reached Norway Wednesday forenoon.
It is rej»orted thiittwo veteran checker her.
Sixteen young misses were pres- clerk should
and
at the end of the Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Cummlngs
and
awav th** time with a,
ahiled
players
Refreshments were served, and a respondence,
ent.
son Fred H. Cummlngs, accompanied
>**t week,
a report of the same.
submit
iftirroon
«tormv
church
one
year
game
Miss Mary
geueral good time enjoyed.
Λ private funeral was held
The finance or prudential committee the rem tin*.
while trade was dull, anddidu t dtocover *»towell returned t*> Dixtield
Saturday.
should have a general supervision and at the Cumming* residence on Main
until the g.itue was tinished thit they
M\ron W. Maxim has recently added car»· of the funds, investments, and prop- Street at 11 o'clock, and a public funeral
were playing the wrong way of the ;
1 P. Μ
to th** t-quipmeut of hi* bicycle repair ert> of the church.
They should care- at the Γ ni versa list church at
board!
The
Rev. C. Κ Angell officiating.
1
five-foot lathe. IUIII I«*|» Λ11 c ait us ua«..vi«>·
λ new.
first-class
-hop
V \V
Fuller. wh«» fortuerlv had
the lathe at λ bargain while mil sffalrs, invent all fund» in suchman- bearers were C. S. Akers, C. F. Ilidloo,
He
t>*»utCl*it
charge of the Pari* town farm. and re- on a ment trip to Bo*ton. He ha*the ner a* the church may direct ; collect all F. H. Noyes and L. B. Andrews. The
c» ntlv of the « >xford town Î »rm. returtialso ri^nf»«1 up income arising from any investments, fioral dl*|day was abundant and
kth·· til »et up. »n*i
Sottth
«: *eek to 1 i- farm
1
œaf* health
wheel. and is well fitted for and pay the same to the treasurer and ful. The η mains were taken to Piuc
ϋΐι emery
wife
hi*
of
I'»·:-. »* on account
* run wi
j
itiv kind of repair work that tua y come report their transactions to the church uiinr
h«
unable to attend to the town farm in.
lion. John A." Robert# came home from
at the annual meeting, together with an
funeral Thursday
i'-nger at present.
of all property belonging to Augusta to tttend the
The Seneca Club are to give a book inventory
and returned in the afternoon.
Hammond wa* called to ;
the church.
Mr·*. Α. M
March
on
evening.
Wednesday
reception
A blrthdav party will be given at the
I hold that a church, or. in fact, any
Be rlin Uat week, where *he remalued -4th Each invited
··
gto-·'
M»thodUt church* Thursday
evening,
? >r *· veral day·», ou account of iliue^w in drew or «rear tome article to rvpr.·-· .· ' fraternal institution, should never loan
There will be
at 6:30 1». M.
its funds to an individual. It might put March i"»th.
the family <>f her «on. Mr. A. W. Ham- some book.
A priie will be awarded to
and entertainment. The price
the individual to great Inconvenience to a supper
Mr»· Hammond has had the
σ, rid.
the pereoc guessing the most
of the supper aud entertainment will be
a
grippe. and their oldest joabu* ha<l : al«o one to the beet representation. respond promptly, aud thus It le possible as
many cents as you are years old.
to create bad feeling between fellow
re case of »pj>endiciti*. but is better. ;
K.ich m»-mber of the club is limited to
At the I'nlvereallst Circle Tuesday
member», and even to bring church busibranch
a
five guest*.
Κ I.. Cumming* ha·» opened
Moreover, a committee evening a "mum supper" will be served
ness into court.
hor*e college
Concert
ej .rtment of hi* private
There will be given at the Methodist1 Is liable to have more or less trouble In bv Mrs. I>anforth's class at
this village with "Prof." Adna Tuell churvh I'burwday evening. March l*»th,
So I Hall. I*romenade will follow as usual
notes from individuals.
collecting
He is teaching
v,
(.riuvipal instructor.
This is une of the best would place the church and parish funds with excellent music.
corn supper.
the young equine i>iea how to refrain
with a fine entertainment, con- in some reliable savings institution, even
Judge Stearns was in Augusta this
sappers,
ha*
He
ft· m «hooting out of the road.
of vocal and in*trume(itil music, though the interest may not he quite as week.
sisting
and well-mannered with
-vrai well-bred
The work at the shoe factories has
reading by some of the best talent. large as an in lividual might pay. In eo
pupUe.
I'he yourg men's quartette will furnish doing, the funds are always available. been slack for the past week owing to
l>on't fail to at- Therefore 1 consider a savings bank the stock taking.
a part <<f the music.
"
\ 'en rrooker, whoha««uflered several
is the new
tend this entertainmeut.
"Geo. Merrill, Builder
proper place for such funds until needed.
Jvtic «hock*. pa**ed *way Friday
to conduct the sign at the New Orange Building. Mr.
selected
officers
The
Hick*'
made
-•.i ,g at hi* residence near
John Martin's premium coir has
affairs of a church should be above re- Merrill is a first-class workman and alMr. « looker wa* 71 year* old. another record : a butter record of 4'.» .1-4
jf.
giving no chance to doubt their : wave has lots of business.
proach.
t_»reeSht
H- formerly resided on the Byron
pounds for the month of January.
I>r. B. F. Bradbury Is making extenhonestv and uprightness. They should
? Ill Ml High Street. afterward* on \* no a jfiviug 16 quarts of milk per day.
also if it la possible to And such) be I »«lve repairs and Improvements on his
to hi* Her heifer calf,
\
dropped in August,
-way farm, before moving
of a certain business tact, residence.
-ent residence.
weighed l<«) pounds, w hen 5 mouths and possessed not only to their brethren in
The officers of the Oxford Central
and although of feminine agreeable,
old,
days
but also to the general pub- Klecttlc Koad are:
ι»
\\
Λ G. W. Frothlngham will
marked successfully as a the church,
rsuasion,
p*
Krwl C. Wtbon, I lotion
lic with whom they come in contact in
kv
tue change* in their store a* eooo
Orator" in the Mckinley c**lehntY ii-»· i'revMent, !.. II. Burnham, Albany.
A •*lloy
chur>-h work, lu many ways.
«:!· weather get* warm enough
S. # Mearn*, Norway.
tiou—another "black Republican" trick.
Trva*urer,
Slackness in the management of it*
iront a ill be put in, with reClerk, KrrelaD'l Howe. Norway.
Λ special meeting of the South Paris business ntftirs Is often the cause of disChief Engloecr, L. ». Wlnelow, Boston.
IBÉ tk· main room of th»But
last
held
a
church.
in
was
weakness
Thursday
aud
of
Trade
sension
back
Board
λ
Towns and individuals have now sub; 1 t*· enlarged by settiug
committee on 1 l>e! eve i: is ttjuaily true that the church scril>ed between $40,000 and $.*>0,0<H).
The special
·· tr
">·
partition, with other minor; evening.
electric light plant m »de a report. They that conducts its business on strictly
Miss Mary Jones returned to Boston
h
and improve·» ut*.
j·
have had an electrical engineer examin- business principles will be healthy and Friday alter a short visit with her broth-τνice pip»** leading from th» ing the Jackson's Mills water power, pros|»erou#.
er, W. F. Jones.
W. (>. Iroth- and his reports and estimates were sub•a iter «ystero to
Oen. A. S. Twltchell of Gorham, N.
continue
was decided to
Park >tr>et an i to W J. j mitted. It
II
was in town Saturday for a short
MRS. CHARLES WALKER.
W
r
h< ti*e on · "rocket t I.ane were j the opposition to granting the Oxford
w ife of time.
Hall
Walker,
Mrs.
August*
a. :
u! la*l werk
They had fro/en I.igh: Co. exclusive privileges, as long
of the
W. H.
Merritt l*Hrson< and t arlt«»u liirdtwr
of Butkftrlvi were lu town last *wk.

Annette M. Brown to C C. Stuart,
H. D. Jlllson to J !.. Russell,
A. E. Wight to II. A. Mlllett,
A. C. W. Ambrose to K. P. Faunce,
II. A. Faunce to E. P. Faunce,
F. E. Dwtnal to Ο. II. Uwlnal,
J. A. Roister to Fred A. Roister,

LIME,
COAL, •ad for hot weather ICE.
A. W. WALKER,
So. Paris.

NEW STORE!

WATBBIOBU.

L. II. Bumham, Albany.
A. 8. Ifapguod, Waterfopl.
II. G. Mcintlre, Waterfonl.
Jona Bartlett, stoncham

Mr Α. Ρ Abhoit.
Martrr «.«oriel*· Clark.
Mr- Via Mixer.
Mr*. L. A<ta Miser.

r.e«

llall'· Catarrh Care.
r. J. CHENEY A CO.. Prop·, Toledo, 0
We, the undenlffMd, hare knows F. J. Cb<
nej for the lant U rear·, and before him pei
fectly honorable In all boalne·· tranaactlon
and Inandally able to carry out any obHfi
Uon· ntade by their Urn.
Wist A Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0
Waldino, Kixkab A Mabvik, Wholesale Dru|
flat·, Toledo, O.
lull's Catarrh Care Is taken Internally, actlni
directly upon the blood and morons surfaces ο
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. SoVI by at
Druggists. Testimoniale free.

financial side of the chnrch, or th«
spiritual side will suffer.
S .-00 r. m. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
To mv mind the finance· of the church
ST ATOP ΜΕΤΓΙΗΟβ.
on
strictbe
conducted
and parish should
Γ. A A. M.-Cnlon R. A. C'., So. 88, WMmblee
ly business principles just as any sue- Wednesday
Kvenlng, oa or before full moon, at
eessful business man conducts his affaire. Maaonlc flail.
Regular meeting of Oxfonl
the
of
There are several way·
raising
Lodge, So. If·, In Maaonlc Hall, Monday Kreu·
Oxford Council, R.
full
moon.
or
before
church
on
necessarv funds to carry
M.. Friday evening, on or after full moon.
work. In tome places the pew· are taxI.O. O. F —Regular meeting In Odd Fellow·'
ed.
Tuwut Evening. Wlldey KnoampI'pon this subject I do not feel Hall, every
I am inclined to think, mcnt. So. 21, meeu In Odd fallow·' HalU aeeond
well informed.
an<1 fourth Friday Kvenlng· of each month. Mt.
own
could
church
however, that If the
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Hope Rebekah Lodge, So. M, meet· on Ont and
the pew· and make them free to the con- third Fridav of each month.
J. ilASTMOa BEAK. BBtilftTKB.
In
Block,
K.
of
Hathaway
an
P.—Regular
meeting
improvement
gregation it would be
ALBAWT.
every Thuradav Kvenlng. 1J. B., A. O. Soye*
over the preseut way of Individual ownDivision, So. 13, meet· third Friday of each
·
Mary B. Meaerve to Geo. E. Grovcr,
ership. In order to carry out the above month
iinom
P. of H.—Sorway Grange meeu aeeond and
plan, for churches situated as our own, fourth
Satunlav· of each month at Orange Hall. F. W. IamIdx to W. r. Lorejoy,
the pew owners should give their pew*
O. A. R.—Harry Rurt Port, So. M.meeU In Trustee* Μ. Κ church, Andorer, to C. A.
to the church, which I, for one, would Sew O. A. R. Hall on the third Friday Evening of
Merrill,
A. P. Merrill to A. A. West,
To make this practi- each inonih.
he willing to do.
W. R. C-—Meet· In Sew Ο. A. B. Ilall, Mon
A. Merrill to same,
C.
a
unanl·
cal I suppose It would require
dav evening.
Bi-cartBbD.
mou* vote of the proprietors of the pews.
S. R. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, So. 177, meet· In
I merelv throw this thought In, that It New Ο. A. K. Hall, on the flrrt and third Wed Florence A. C hild» to Benj. Mpauldlng,
ne» la y evening· of each month.
KBAMKt.Dt I'LAXTATIOM.
may bring out a better plan.
Mr. S. K. Stearns hss sold his trucking C. H. Farnum to J. C. Abbott,
In our socletv the funds are raised by
OXFORD.
popular subscription. Of course we oc- bu«lne*s to George Wlnsiow. Trucking
*

u*lag it already.
Hut are our funds and contributions to
Advertised letters in the South Paris be used entirely for our own church and
:
March
14th
Office
post
society ? Are we not "our brother's

parlor

;

casionally And the man who says, when has b«en Mr. Stearns' business MnA he
the subscription book Is presented, "Oh, moved to Norway from Boston some
Mrs. S. F. Briggs entertained the
>es; I'll give something, but I don't twenty Tears ago.
Pleasant I^nlge after *ant to
members of Mt
a
Willi tin !.. I.lbby hits accepted
put my name down," forgetting
the meeting at her home, Friday eventhat ''something" cannot be added in the moiorman's job on the West Kod Street
and
cake
March
Ice
cream
lith.
ing.
Boston. He has been
same column with dollars and cents, and

on-lay· of
I'. (t. i,
ea»h month.
^«uth l*art« Lo.lge, No. SU. n»«*t»
lu». Γ
flr»« aad thlnl Mon lay evening» of eaeh moath
în the l« A. R· Hall.
W. Κ KlmSall ΡοΛ, So. 14f>, meeto i were served.
t, \ Κ
R.
^«lurîA· ι·η or before full moon, la t». A.
School will beThe S »uth Paris
"*11·
«m Κ Klinv<all Relief l'orp· meete inrt ae.1 1 gin on
March i>»l. and the
la
«.
thlnl Thur*.tar evenlnjc* of each moath,
I other schools in South Paris on
A. R. Hall.
March l»i>th as
s
ο Ρ -Mot? Brook Lc*l|». >o. lM. March £".h. iustead of
t
",<-··ΐι> at t. A. R Hal'ira aa tthlri We.lne*Uy I »nn >unce«l last week.
oi'iile*» of each month
k of P. —Hamlin Li«lM, So. M. awli mty
of Edwin
Miss
Tbaver,
Ir η iav eveulng At Ma»>oi«' Hall
M.
celebrated her rtth
\ M -Sorwav »n l South Part» Council.
,ι. I
R Mail ewy Tae^lay last Mondav with a party, to which a
ii.eeW la ù. A
\1
twnîo·:
number of her little friends from this
v·
Chib »ift* ewr Tue^liT
and Paris 11111 were invited.

JUST ARRIVED,

The Rockland Tribune, Union Tine
end Rockland Courler-Ossette hive ben
consolidated voder the title of the laa
coo·
cmmcm
named publication which will beeom i ft car of new Lime, ftnd will be kept
Cnlver»an»t Church, Bev. Carotta· Β. Angell,
and will be issue* I atantly on hftnd it the Storebonae on
In
politics
Republican
Pirior. Pmechlng«er*lceoa Sunday, a» »M
W. O. Fuller, Jr., a well
A. M.; Sabbath School, 11 44 A. M; Y. P. C. U. •emI-weekly.
siding near B. à M. Corn 8bop. Alto
known journalist, Is edltor-ln chief.
MfiiBff. .00 r. m.
the fftmona Brooklyn Bridge and Port·
Second Congregational Church, Rav. B. 8.
Preaching service Sunday.
Rldeout, Paator.
land Cement, In fact everything for a
HOW'8 THIS?
10 JO a. M- ; Sabbath School, il :4S A. M.; Social
Meeting. 7 te r.
regular weekly Prayer Meet
We oflfer One Π and ml Dollars Reward fo r maaon, BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,
lag, Wednesday evening; Young People'·
r
any cane of Catarrh that cannot be cured b
HAIR. And for cold weather

NOBWAY.

CHURCH FINANCES.
IT. L. Ivtmu, r«7«burjr, la Chrtattaa Minor.
I have been inked to m y ι tow wordi
on so roe subject of practical Importance
to a church, and at my work for tlx
church Ηη·ι bwn done in connection witl
the "Ways and Mean·" Committee, 1
will give a few thoughts on "Churct
Finance·."

NO.
▲twood * Forbf.

tord April » 18BI, glren by Defendant to Plata
HÊ tor ttm m of tu, on one year·» HmMarket Sq.,
mm to
per monta till paid.

jta paM116

< Court, with abetraet of
A true
tme oopy
covy of order of
the Writ.

E. L. JEWELL,

Merchant Tailor,
So. Parte, Maine.

WANTED Bagjssys'gs

·* °*^K

'·

SSiom

filVW

South Paris.

Pianos and

ATS!*

Organs,

Piano Stools,

, (ASfftN

MONTH

BKKUSZWOUICS
ISt.

Covers
AND

Books.

Instruction
AT

Reasonable Prices.
jmIIs

fleechams

rfc!l t-aHvnlaï· appty *0 I WW
Nwdtoo ·»4 NvtwM St v. «·»

aitrKUIer

for consti

Get the

pat ion ίο* ami 25"*.
book at your druggist's and

IPCRIIY OAVI·'J

A Sur· aad 5tfi Remedy la
•very au· an J «very kM

by it.

go

of Bowel Coafklat la

airrlfiHer

thtnlOUMbMM

A«»»*l «aU« »»rw

BACKACHE CURED

Thta ia

a

It is

touching
H,.
SPOT

VI

too

i

a

safe an«l
cure for

^

Keep

by

it

Imitations.
Genuine

iU FOR ULE.
1 oSfcr for <«lr my farm m Pari*. «Ituate·! or
stony Br- t n*l,l 1 mil»·· from «.ran-ί Trn:«k
Kal!w*y -talion an·! county bulMing». It con
I uts iroin 1" I·· J' ton«
•'-t- of 1·«> a<rv« of .·»··!
lia* s χ oun* orrharl of \<* appl·· tree·
of hay.
a larice numt*i
-et "ÛI a frw year» »<.->>.
r

"Bay

I

he

new

an·!

or

"Portland"

1

!

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Iweatlfiilt*
%ητ

«.

.·τ»ΐ

1

Uiurratatl, Ww*t rtrmlatioa ot
T.t>Tnm$S.ti a*«w;

fl '* ·.* ®-···ΐ ►<». »:··■■ '®··π o>t'<·*· and 1
kuul UA PATtm nut frr*. AdOrva·
MUNN A CO.,
SOI BraaAaai, New Vvrk.

cave

Ipr

itocarôv
A

Cftver

HU M laapetltlT*nr».
nrs ΓΚΓ
Appij :nU> it» n>«'n\ It U qak-klv ah*"rt*d. M
rrt 'a tt IVnu-iret· « r ttr ma ! ; uni|<*« !0r. by mail.
fcLY felto! Ut-KS. M Warrvo -X.. New York OtJ.

f

New

fall

winter»

and

$ui;ings

Eng?

anil

llish Novt ltits.

S«iU |ut up ia the latent
!*ell mtd? and ***i) trimmed.

>12

to

I *l«o carry a
Pautioic*, I atu m ikiiig

J·> dollars.

in« of

jfn.ni

do.:

: to

Also

an

[Home

[prices

I

a

Foreign
will

that will

iorj

make

make from 10

T. L. Dtttfb 5300, 54.00 and $5.00
Shoes Arc the productions of dnlird
workmen. from the best material passible at these prices. AJso $2.50 am $2
Shoes for Men. 5150, 52 And $1.75 Boy*
Wf qm> mit the bnt Calf. KuMta Calf. French
runt Cal't, ftmck fsaaiel. Vkri KM, etc
J to ixareapond with prtcaa of th« ahoe*.
If JsaJrr cano t supply *·■·. wnte

GMof

fft*

w. L D0U6US, Brockton, Mass.
ftoLI» IV

W. A. FROTHINGHAM

& Sont.

A Wonderful Medicine

itie

All the word· pictured contain the Mfnt
When rightly gueaaed
nnntlier of letter*.
and placed, oa· Iwlow the other, in the or·
d< r numbered, the rlgzag. Iieginning at
the uj ι» r left hund letter, w ill »pell a name
fnmou* in {-t'Htical and dramatic circle·.—
w!·

V

Uk„l.u

IT.-A Hid il ra Flower.

No.

flr«t ut la >!<>«. but not la cat;
Mr MiN.n<l m ball. and alao la bat;
My third Is m flank, bat η ·Ι in board;
Mv f-urih ι» ta «Jm-Μ. and ai*> ta «won);
M.t fifth not ta Jay. but you And it In w«*k;
My nitth b η claw, bat not in beak;
My m v> nth tn tin. bet aut tn pot;
My i-tchth tn cold. aa w. II as hot;
Mv ninth ia f«a>o\ I>ut not in wall.
My wbol.. a flow, r well known to all.

M.-MfU|rau.
There it a uunl of four letter· naming a
rlvrr In the south of Kuglnml famed far
the laiauty of It· acenery ; ul*> η weapon.
Take awav the fl»*t letter and substitute
otb«rs In «u ce»«lnn, and the following
chain:»··* Will «J Je,»r:
A plarv fur transacting buslnem
Not the w hole.
A homely \ehlcla.
A plea*mt addition to y« tir table; wn
acid.
So.

tjuiet

Aaaciuii.

«oti

Usually needing

an

an-

to

that
20

I]

dol-J

for

yourself

H.LANE, i

So. 3U. (n-ufrmphlral Kal|ma.
8. V, ?, Κ the home of a bird.
8. 3, 1. «. not wild.
4. &. w, ?, a, fiart of the human body; a

7, fe. U, 10. one in autimrtty.
7, 8, β, 1. pari of η Uee; to atop
1.

»,

Riddle.
My lirul and t..il both equal βκ,
My middle al< nder a» a bee.
VhcllH-r 1 »tand on 1. ud or hwl

'Tn all the mtue to you or ma.
Eut if my head should be cut off,
Tht· matter
tru«·, although tia
My head ir<i body m-wifd thua,
lu tutn.iat··!* to nothing >hauge>.
1 he

*trange,

figure 8

ki ) to the Ftuilrr.

c*or Bilious ud Nervous amonlen.roch m Wind
r J P*!n ta the 8Cnn.ach. hick HeadacL··, Glddl··:«, FuUnea· and Swelling after oieaia. DLzzl« and I»ruw«:aoe#,Oi'.i CLU.a, Flushings at
i'eat. Lues of Appetite. Shortness of Β res', a. Co»
renews, Blotches oa the 8k.la. Disturbed Sleep,
τ trhtfe; Drrvuus. aud all Hmrrnu» and Trr>mt>Secsaucos. *e.. when the·· symptom· are
-.used by coiietlpation. aa most of them are.
iE FltST OOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MUTES. This ts no Action. Every suflterer Is
.rnestly lnviteO to try on· Box of the·· Ptlla
-A tktf will be MkMWM(«4 to to

sirup

has turned

back to sugar and

op In Cash $

Kuldle: Perch.
No. lft—Metagraiu: 1. Gone. 3. Lone.
3. H< nr. 4. Cone. 5. Nunc. A. Zone 7.
8 Done
Tone.
No. 1".—Shadow Pictures: No answer
—

required.

No Id—Numerical Knignia: Haughty.
No. 10.—Changed Words: liute, date,
dote, doer, door. Cane, caae, rase, rum,
rush. Roae, roke, hope, bopa. New, now,
owl, jld. Ten, tin, aln, six.
No. 20.— Combinations: 1. Charlea-ton.
4. King·-ton.
3. lien-ton.
8. New ton.
ft. Law-ton.
ft. Bcs<e)-ton.
No. SI. —Planetary Puzzle*: 1. Jupiter.
8. Ytnua. 3. Mercury. 4. Mare. 6. Satft Neptune
7. Uranus.
ura.

plu

Aggregate of all tbe admitted aaaeu
of the compaay at Ibeir actual value,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER SI. IMS.
Net ant. of aapald lone· aad claim». #171,7M SS
Ami. repaired to aaflaly re-laaare all
l^ne.wo m
outstanding Hake,
A II otber demanda against tbe com108,997 90
pany. vli. : oommlnalona, etc.,
Tout amt. of llabllltlee, except capl
I*
tal atock and net surplus,
1,000,000 00
CapUal actually pabl up la caab,
It
1,087.8*0
Surplus beyond capital,
Aggregate amt. of llabl title» la
#4,M0,Sim SO
eluding net aurplua,
J. WIIEELRR, Agent,
Soitii ΓΑΚΙ», Mk.

W.

superstitions
special meaning, and I would

written.

ffi'i'

for

a

and let it lie."

ui ναι>·

That cloths wrung oat of hot water
Mill scatter pain quicker than many a
(•latter; it is such a simple remedy that
one need not suffer pain.
That hot and cold water dousing after
aud
makes the hair soft
a shampoo
glossy, and prevenu a cold afterward.
eating soft foods, even soft
bread, to the exclusion of everything
that is hard or crusty, is not only weakening to the digestive organs, hut It leads
When these
to rapid decay of the teeth.
are not u*ed in the mastication of harder
foods, the teeth become covered with
tartar, and sometimes loosen in their
sockets, or the gums will bleed.
To pri vent the icing of a cake from
running down the sides, double a piece
of oiled paper three inches wide and pin
it closely around the cake, letting the
band cornea half-inch above the case,
lu this way a cake may be frosted evenly, aud with a thick layer to its edge.
l>o not remove the baud of paper until
the iclug Is thoroughly dry.

Habitually

NEW

< ut

AND OLD INVENTIONS.
and deli-

glass aud silver, flowers

day."

you will not be

••Which means that

bride In 1W>7."

I

"Wednesdav
under a roof."
I

£111.

IMM

t

opened

fSouro Paris,

gALSAM,

II»

III"

II™

A

ο

ο

<

$

ger.
The motion was carried unanimously,
and the club adjourned to a pink tea.—

AND
STUFFED
MUTTON
ROASTED.
Remove the bone from a leg of mutaud
ton. Dust the inside with salt
pepper, Pour one-third a cup of boiling
water upon oue-third a cup of butter
aud mix with the liquid one generous
cup of stnle bread-cruuibs (centre of the
loaf.) .Season with one saltspoonful
each of salt aud papric* and a scant half
a teaspoonful of blade's spiced seasoning. Kill the cavity from which the
boue was taken with the stuffing, aud
sew or truss the meat into a compact
form. Dredge with salt, pepper aud
LEG

OF

flour, and bake about one hour and
quarter, basting every ten minutes.

a

NEW EASTER COSTUMES.
'•The materials shown for the early
Kaster coutumes range from the smooth
cloths aud mixed suitings down to the
pretty light-weight silks, heavier striped
moires, tind minor effects lu wool," w rites
Isabel Λ. Mallon In the Ladles' Home
Journal. "The suitings in checks show
the mixed effect caused by the skillful

pimple

to the dreadful scrofula
sore, are cured by Hood's Sars«parilla,

which thoroughly purities, vitalizes and
enriches the blood.

An agreeable nntire nd Hmi Tone,
and |L00 per package. Sample· trae.

VA

MA

Thertrorttetecfaimn

AVI H\|fcrtbeTwU«adBwth,T^
SOLD

BY

r. a. rat BTLcrr,
■Milk Paris, Mm.

ID-WINTER FOOTWEAR!
Ol'R STOCK OF BEAVER BOOTS,
BEAVER SLIPPERS, OVERSHOES, GAITERS Ac.,
IS COMPLETE.

A Few Pairs of these Wool
Boots and Rubbers left in small
sizes, for $1.40 per peir.

i-.exloa. bringing back the keen ed*« ot appeNERVES ON EDGE.
tite, and arousing with tto Btwka4 9t
I was nervous, tired, irritable and
ilMÛtk Um «toi· phylml mrn of
Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
«-rose.
.to human frame. These are (acts admitted fey
well aid happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Wohden.
ho-a?-in is. in all classse of society, and ooa of
Sold I j F. A. Shurtleff, South Parie.
■to beat guaranuee to tto Bervooe and MOt·
atad la that ■twt··'» PUIa tow· IN·
ΓΗΕ BEST COUGH CURE
UrsaM Sal· of any Μι·Ι MMm is Shiloh's Cure.
A neglected cough If
\m tto WtrM.
ou·.
it at once with Shiloh's

but quite as often the trimming Is placed
;ibout each wrist to harmonize with the

shoulder trimming, I^ace and chiffon may
be said to lead in the spring decorations.
The trimmed skirt is a certainty, but

wide,

fit smoothly about
the hips, and have the necessary spring
starting from just above the knees/'
skirts are not as

Escalopei»Calf's Head.—Escaloped
calf's head may be made from the pieces
Stop
Cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South of meat left over from calfs head soup.
Place a layer in the bottom of the baking
Parte.
dish, then a layer of tomato, then a
Annual Sties mors then 6,000,000 Boom
Came for Dissatisfaction. "Ml*s Old- sprinkling of bread crumbs, half a teaM.Slm|IM« or Wiu to aoal by U.S girl d< ean't look pleased at the aooount spoonful .of celery seed, a layer of
mai·. Si F. atj.aw CO., Ml Canal SL. Itt of her club meeting to this morning's chopped parsley, aud a dusting of peptort, poat paid, upon nttpt at pria·. Mfc paper. "I guess she lent. The dub it per ; then another layer of meat, tomato,

WITHOUT A RIVAL

■iMlism' Bladce.

uxiersigBed having been appointed by the
Honorable J u<tire of Probate for the county of
Oxford, oa the third Tue««lay of Fabranry, A.
l>. liK, «MnBlMloBer» to Noslte and examine
the claim* of creditor» agaiatt the eatato of Mar«bail a Dudley. a partnership daly represented
Insolvent, by the person giving bond to cIom the
partnership eatals, hereby give notice that six
months from tne 'late of sakl appointment aie
allowed to creditors of «aid partnership la which
to present and prove their clato·, ana that we
win be la aeaaloa at the following times and
places for the purpose of rewiring tto «ame.
vts. pa Tuesday the tfd day of May next, and
oa Tuesday the 10th <lav of Angust next, at (to
court house. South Pari*.
Dated this 8th day of March, A. D. UK.
«KO. A. * I Lao Ν, ι
A. S. HSSaiCK.
The

lange
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ΚΟΚ Noble Manhood.

Ειιοτ, Mr.

FOR True Womanhood.

"

DURING
April,

Every

Confectionery,

you wait

Tobacro and

t

t'awh in advance.

AiMre·· all

two or

three

days you

know.

Keen

taking Adarason's Botanic Cough
Balsam and that cough will soon be as
dead as Julius Csesar.
on

Mrs.

Shopper—I)o

you believe

Stop drugging yourself with quack
Get* well-known

nostrums or "cures."

that will do the
Catarrh and cold in the bead will
not cause suffi-ring If Ely's Cream Balm
ii used. Druggist will supply 10 cent·
trial size or 50 cents full size. We mail

^wfiiau

Urml drrqlatloo of any «rienUflc paper tn the
world. Kplendldlr Illustrated. No InMlltont
mta shoull be without It.
Weekly. tl.OO»
yearj |1Ji>*1* month·. Add»**·. IIrVjra cuu
VvBUaauu, Ml Uruodway, New York City.

Dentiste,
MAINE,

IF YOU WANT A

HUMPHREYS'

GO TO

Market Mm Sealta Parle, Hie.
A. I. BTTBTEVAHT, PH. β.,

MORTON,

Bryant'· Pond.

"My baby had croup and was saved
by Shlloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B. Furniture, Oarpete* Crockery,
Martin of Huutsville, Ala. Sold by F. Qla··ware. Silverware, Holiday tioods and
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
Notion·. Caeh or Installments.
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,

found that would do me any good."
Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
South Puis.
How it

was

done.

kins, my boy ; how

gAMUEL RICHARDS,
Doctor of

Réf. D.

Refraction,

SOUTH PARIS, MR.

|

(ΠΟΟ PAGE BOOK on treatment and cartel
Domeatte Aolmala, aad atabla chart
mounted oa roll era, seat fraa.

VETERINARY

Pet era. Coagaetloaa. lalawwdoa.
A.A. 1 Holaal Meal agit la, Milk Vmr·
■· B.—Wtraloa, Laanm, Bheamotlaaa
C. C.-Dlneaicr· Ratal Dlarkarge·.
D. D.—Bote or (Ink*. Want*.
Β. B.—Caagha, He area, Paeoaaoala.
F. P.—Colle or Grlpoo, Bellyache.
Q. O.—Mlararrtago, Hamorrktacoe.
II.H.-l'rtaarr aad Kldaey Plaaoaoo.
I. I. -Braptln Dtaoaooa, Xaaio.
J. K.-Dlaeaaea of Dlgoatloa.
§taUo Caae, with Speciflca, Manual,

THE KXCRLSIOR PRAM· CO.,

Glotd and Silver Picture PnuM·,
South Pakis, Mint.

f RANK HAPGOOD, successor to John Hap
good. Dealer to Paacy Qrocertes, Pratt, Con·
tectloaery, Cigan aad Sporting Good·, Bbthbl.
MURPHY, Hatter aad Punter,
Slga GoM Hat, MoGUBeaddy Block.
Dor. Lisbon A Ash Ste.
Lawnrov, Ma.

Mi m

tfPiitllm itltuPiififitOWW)

|f.H

Vet <*n θα aad II el Ira tor.

Prleo. Slagte Bottle (orar 80 doaeal,

»

SPECIFICS.
told by Drngfiatat or taart Prapald aanrkar·
aad la aay qaaatity oa Baoatpt of Pria.
HUM PHBBTS' MBDIOIBB 00,
Ooraar William aad Joka to,
Βaw York.

IVXiBUTr
HOHXOrATHlC
IMHFitnt

A «I

SPECIFIC No. Ù0

Examination free at No. β Pleasant Street.

Agency of the Union Mutual Lite Insurance Co.,
Sooth Parte, Mala·.
c. E. Touui, Manager.

CARPET

trade in

I will fnrnUb
<4!m or Style at

Ol'R

GROCERY

has got Iota of

please you

can

room on ms

good th'n
on

I

DKIWI! ΓΜΕΝΤ
tnd

a· \a

r

J. A. LAMBE,
•ICCKMOK TO

Η. M. BuLNTKIt,
22 Market

laaaaMyaan. Theooty
rhooaty ninfalw—dylnr

Momom flikHUa

UHMIjf

WliOH

UUal
vim

,

nMNHi

ProatraUoa, froa oO'trt cr ether eaoaaa.
•IparTtaLor BTtatoaad
Mfkf
VMFMBBT·· MBDIOIBB 00William aad Jaka Ita^
Be* 1
Tart.

aad

PARI8 LAUNDRY.
I

*

W. H. WIN0HB8TBB* GUrk,
Work aaat to tfea waafc «ray day.

Hangings, Carpets.

Ladlu' and «··■!·' t'aiUrwur,

internal medicine that removes the
cause, therefore will cur·· any case oi
time

standing,

in

Paints, Oils, Lime,

sciatica of any

anybody,

at

any age.

Pennyroyal
Cklrknltr'a

I /-ifv

XT

_

ym kr

>ii

EagUah

Hair and

C^ent.

CALL AKO SICK LS.

TBTTwrtnnu Γβκβ.
ιI.M. *rprre paid by
r. u. u âaMeh, Aim, χ. h., U 4πμτ«μ t*» it.

Μ%

· fall Une of

Groceries Dry Goods Paper

an

rheumatism, lumbago or

SOUTH ΡΑΚΙ- ME·.

Sq.,
Keep·

Maine.

MUSH'S jj| Goi
Is

w»!m

!

we

St.,

wav,

Work,

Wee» 9cm·

od<I rt·» »r.

f
·--»

E. W. CHANDLER,

our

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
Ν

*«T

If to want of any kin I of Flnloh h r :■
OutaMe work, Mm I tn your or 1er». Γ'
bcr an·! Khln/Ie» on haol ( he·»!· for < %·'

Planing,
Sawing and Job
Mat. h«<i liarl Wool Ktoor llmrl·

prie*·.

98 Main

Finish !

Imm>R.« ani «ΊΜμιΗ
reasonable prlne*.

Also Window 4 Door Frames.

~

them low.

Carpet

cc*e

er After "PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS
"Look here, Spifit that you, who hare failed try Dr. Mlehards.

called the Ancient Order of Bachelor bread crumbs, and so on until the dish
Girl·, tod the paper has It the Bachelor is filled, having the last layer bread
Order of Ancient Girls."
crumbs. Put over the top a tablespoon- pressed my admiration. Thus I got my
ful of butter cut Into bits; bake In a name op as an expert."
moderate oven thirty minutes.
ARK YOU MADE
CONSUMPTION CAN BK CURED
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Delicious English MurKixs.—'To by the use of Shlloh's Care. This great
D.lzzln sas. Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Skin?
Shiloh's Vltaliser le a positive make English muffins scald one pint of oough cure is the only known remedy
cure.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South milk, and while hot add two ounce· of for that terrible disease. Sold by F. ▲.
butter. When lukewarm add half a Shurtleff, Sovth Paria.
Paris.
of salt, half an ounce of
teaspoonful
FILLS DO NOT CUBS.
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIPcompressed yeast dissolved in two tabledo not curt Constipation.
Pills
TION.
They
and
two
warm
of
water,
caps
spoonfuls
Karl's Clover Boot
Dise ised blood, constipation, and kid- of flour. Beat thoroughly and stand only aggravate.
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
ney, 11 -er and bowel troubles are cored aside tor two hours; bake In greased
bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
bj Kail's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F. muffin-rings on a hot griddle.—Ladies' Parla.
Hoi»· Journal.
A. Shutlsfl; Seoth Paris.

good

a

Builders'
a

That the dl—— of diimMtlc anl-

II mal·, Bon··, Carrut, Saaxr. Dooa.
Πόα·, and Pocltbt, are cored by
Iloaaobroya' Teuriiarr Hoeel.
ice, u a· true aa that people ride on railroad*.
Mod mnM<c* by telegraph. or tew with tewing
machine*. It to m Irrational to bottle, ball and
bleed animal· Id onler to core them, a· It to to
take pMaagn Inaatoopfmm Sew York to Albany.
C«ed In the beat «table· and recommended by
the (J. §. Amy Cavalry Oln-r*.

waa

nothing about painting, got a Job
as art criticΓ'
"Simply enough. Whenever I saw a painting which was utterly
absurd, I stood and gszed at it, and exknow

Call and examine our good· and price·.

on

THE MILD POWER CURE&

JEWELL The Tailor.]

A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.

Cal., says : "Shlloh's Catarrh
gMDiego,
flKedy Is the first medicine I have ever

prices

lot* Main St.

FIT

Ε. W. CHANDLER,

Wool and you will find

«

Handbook writ* V»
MINN * CO— atl Bh.hI'Wat. Mf Y'Jut.
Olilitl Mjnr*au for «miring patent· ta Amrrtca.
Krery patent Ukm out by Un I· brourht t^f. n»
U>o public by a Dut tee given free Of charge la lb·

JONES A SON,

NORWAY,

pharmaceutical remedy
work.

TBADB MARm
OKSION ΜΠΝΤΙ

Music at ShurtlefTs.

that

any of these mark-downs are genuine?
Mrs. Selzetn—Some of them are, I
know. My son got one of them.
Mrs. Shopper—What was it?
Mrs. Selzem—A wife. He married a
girl In a combination store. She was 24,
marked down from 39.

to

We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cottou and

^

copvbiqhtb,
Tor Information tad fr«*e

South Park.

P.

get

to

·*

II. W. POWERS,

^ |E<»KGE

or 1er*

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris,

Sotontiflo Antricu
Agency for ^

South Pari*.

SHEET MUSIC

only

We furnish "The Oxford Drmorrai" and
"New York Weekly Tribune" (both papers

Now is the time

Cigars.

hired a boy to
Bradley:
shovel off your sidewalk? When a man
no longer tluds shoveling snow » pastime, it is a sign he is getting old." MidMusic Books, studies, Banjo», Mandomay : "Oh, I like it as much as ever, but
ray'self-denial Is stronger than It used to lins and Guitars.
Not so tight as it was, that cough of
jours, but a little too tight yet. It's

everywhere to everybody.

satisfaction

One Year For Only $1.75,

"So vou

be."

humorous illustrations.
entertainment to young and old.

Maine.

II. WINCHESTER,

St.,

34 Plca*ant

scientific and mechanical information.
illustrated fashion articles.

GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES

native

I will irlvn you a tone on the (jraphophone
with every 13 cents, worth jron buy. You can
hear Band, Banjo, Orchestra, «luring. etc.
W.

news

Morocco, $10.00.
Maine.
of the Saco valley
on
a
addreee
name
and
re
id Write your
postal card, send it to Geo. W.
towns, at home or abroad, ihoutd
York City, and a sample
Tribune Building, New
this valuable work.
Beet,
Sold by the author,
copy of THE NBW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed
to you.
υ. T. Rini.ON. Sk.,
Ke/.ar Fall·, York County,

TurNK

NORWAY, MAINE.

I tell

IT
IT
IT
IT
IT

Kir>FX)N,8r.

phy of the pioneer famille».
ROYAL OCTAVO Size, ΙϋβΟ pages.
Beautifully Illustrated.
In substantial cloth binding, #.">.00.
In 2 volume», full gilt, bound In levant

at

TUCKER'S

MUSIC while

imporan
IT GIVES all imporan

This remarkable work embraces the
fruit* of researches carried on in tb·»
Saco valley during the past &*> year», anil
and history of
cover» tho »ettlement
every town bordering «η the river from
the seashore to the White Mountain*,
with extended genealogies and blogra-

& Far
March ami

of the Nation
news of the World.
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
IT GIVES fascinating short stories.
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
IT GIVES all
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Disordered Liver

in a flat?"
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Avoid Imitations.
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impaired Digestion

ily living

··
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a

Weak Stomach

'en upoa ttoTltal Organe; strengthening Ito
-utcular system. restoring tto lm Ιο» βο·-

family

I~ F." At
have takrn yinur
Bitter», and on rvcomimnd
thrm ν t) h ^hljr.
Mrv S. C. X.uon.

it. Ely Brothers,
DUALKB 1*
f>6 Warren Street, Ν. Y. City.
Assayed Drag* and Chemical·, Toilet Artiof
threads
of
differiutermiogling
many
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, cles, etc.
ent colors.
They are also in the plain Mont., recommended Ely's Cream Balm
Physician·' prescription· accurately compounded.
shades of mode, steel blue, silver grey, to me. I can
emphasize his statement,
(Try Sturterant'i Httdachi Ptwdws.)
and
the
other
cadet,
heliotrope,
many
"It Is a positive cure for citarrh if used
No. 3 Odd Fellow· Block,
Liver lorn ρ I ai η to cured by Bekhiam's Pills. colors that are approved for spring wear.
us directed."—Rev. Francis W. Poole,
M AIMS.
SOUTH ΡΑΚΙβ,
In the smooth cloths the rather bright Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena,
HEEiH.YH'S PILLS. Ukn udlncttd,
A Premature Demand. The footpad.—
green known as emerald, a somewhat Mont.
«111 quickly re·lor· temale· locnopl*!· health, "Yer
money or yer life?" The Count:
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
but still a bright blue, reseda, and,
"hey promptly remove oWUNUm or feltfl· "B-bct, sair. 1 «hall not be married until deep
of course, black, are noted. Silks in the
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
liritlea of the aystem. For ·
Asklns—"That
ze next month."
Insignificant.
chap,
plain colors are almost entirely used for
Good Livery connected. Rate· f2.00 per day. |
is a fellow of very trilling imPetty,
another
or
silk, figured
striped,
(lord's Pills cure nausea, sick head- skirts;
portance, Isn't he?" Grimsbaw—"Yea, Newly furnished.
All but in hirmony, forming the bodice or he euts a· little figure in the world as
biliousness.
indigestion,
ache,
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER...
jtcket basque. The bolero jacket will the character in the average humorous
druggists. 2*· cents.
Within 10 rod· of Depot, 78 roda New Court |
obtain for the spring costumes.
who asks the question which
Buildings.
"Sleeves are fitted to the shape of the paragraph
Hicks—"By the way, they have tripbrings forth the reply containing the
Wicks—"Isn't arm with great care. They are invarialets up at Quiver'a."
of the joke."
•hsy act Ilk· ma«ie—a t»m doase «1X1 work wo·- t*»at rather
point
poor management for a fam- bly trimmed—oftenest on the shoulders,
O.

λ WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

»

I

Chicago Times-Herald.

cate china embellish the tables covered
"Going skatln, 'fore long?" asked litBut tle Jimmie of his sister's beau, who was
w ith fine linen at the present day.
abthe
for
will
make
these
of
none
up
waiting in the parlor. "I don't skate,
11 preserves the
sence of a table-pad.
my
hoy." "Why?" "I heard Jennie say
a
insures
the
table,
polished surface of
If "you wanted her you better be gettin'
enhances
the
smoothness which
beauty jour skates on 'cause they was others."
of the tlue napery and prevents all jara
knitted
one
Is
the
All IJumors of the Blood, from the
ring noise. Such

^

worn Γ «

"Thursday 1 cracked ray hand mirror."
"Sfven year» of sorrow."

small

>

member of

llANGOt,

I

SHURTLEFFS.

KVKIO
EVERY

$hcricoMHKHdJ"LT."Mk.

Ullill)

"Friday I saw the new moon over my
left shoulder."
"Had luek until next new moon."
'•Saturday I spilled the ttlt."
"Meaning that you will quarrel with
a friend.*'
"The tine Is suspended," said the
president, "It being the opinion of the
club that you wilt tie sufficiently punished. All debate Is prohibited."
"I move that we have had a very Improving meeting," suggested Olive San-

The New-York Weekly Tribune

M \ttawa\ikrat., Mk.
Nr*,— I have * >' f "I,. K.*' I'.ur
«
lor t* rty ν .u*. "lbvy arc tho 11
ttJab!r hit ter» w have in the «lore.
<»ki>. \V. Minn.

AT

Mai.vk.

-

^ Re Sens "LT."

a

my umbrella

WHEELER,

■MEXIIVti* BMM'K,

"Of course there was no
after the holidays?"
••Not a penny. But the trimming*
On Tuesday I fell
were solid silver.

upstairs."

Mend for Catalogne and Price LUI ·ί ike«e Piano*

W. J.

Has helped other· ; try It.
money in it

so soon

nating purchasers and connoisseurs.

for

in the mouth will cure many s sick head- act brought its own punishment. !*t
ache.
us hear the result."
"I lost my new pocket book on MonThat two-thirds bot water to one-third

gargle*

of the

COUGH

"Oh, how could you !"
••Not this year, Mabel."
a pin, |>lrk ti ut>.
All the week you'll have

whose instrumente have been choaen to grace thin palace II »rel
all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of discrimi-

pianoe of a firm,
world, may beyond

The

Sheriff,

CHANDLER GARLAND,

j

I glycerine Is the best of all

BEHR BROS.

■

IVOTICE.
Tbe aabaciibera hereby give notice tbat tbey
have been duly appointed executors of tbe estate
of HELÊN C. .hToNE, late of Norway,
asperity.
la
the Couaty of Oxford, deceaaed. and given
was."
"Miss President, I
boad· aa tbe law directe. All pereona having |
"According to parliamentary usage demand» agalnat tbe eatate of aald deceaaed are
somewhere
dr»lrcd t»> present the same for «ettlement. and
you should focus your eyes
besides on the celling when you are all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
tacni Immeillately.
speaking. I have a protest here conELLA L. JRWETT.
February 10, 1&7.
UKORGK W. CLAPP.
cerning the throwing of rice at wedA. WILSON, Agent.
URORUE
In
what
is
your pleasure
dings. Girls,
the matter?"
KEMUeUI 18 OTIC*.
"I don't want any rice In mine," said
omet or trb suaminr or oxroai> cotott.
Olive Sanger.
STATE or MAINE.
"Miss Sanger, you are lined a marshmellow treat to the club for using slang," OXroilD, aa.-rebmary ». A. D. IW7.
Thla la to give notice, that oa the #sth day of
said the president. "It doesn't go here."
reb. Α. Π. 1HPÎ, a warrant In laeolvency waa
"All right, Miss President, it was my l»»ued out of the Court of ln»nlvrncy for
treat anyway. But I guess If you had aald County of Oxford, agalnat the eatate of
< rtlARLK* S. ( LARK of \Vm«Wtock.
been showered with rice as many times
adjudged to lie an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
ms I've been you wouldn't like It either. of »al·! debtor, which petition «a» filed on the
Jflth ilay of Feb., A. D. 1897, hi which last named
Why, at Honor Blake's wedding there data
Interest on clalma la to be computed; that
was so much rice scattered that when
the payment of any delita and the delivery and
ihe newly married couple drove away tranafer of any property belonging to aald delitor,
the birds followed them in droves and to him or for hla uae, ami the «lellverv and traas
ferof
property by him are forbidden by law;
perched on the outside of the carriage to that a any
meeting or the Creditors of «aid Debtor to
eat it. Why, their picture was in the prove their dents and choose one or more Assign
cea of hi* estate, will be bel<l at a Court of Insol
comic journals."
to be hoftlen at Parla la aald county, on
"I think myself the practice should be vency,
the 17th day of March, A. D. lstfT, at ten
remarked
the
o'clock lo the forenoon.
discouraged."
president
Given under my hand the data first above
that
"There are
nave no

CHAMBER IF THE WALBOIF HOTEL |y

-*· BRIDAL

1,000,000.

AMIT8 DECEMBER SI, 1898.
Baal Batata owned by (be company,
#99,I'll β
unincumbered,
Loan· oa boad «ad mortgage (first
770,411 ti
lien»),
Stocks aad bonds owned by the roe
oo
i.tmjm
τ aloe,
market
paay,
Caab la Ibe compaay'a principal
MM»»
ofitoe and In banks.
S7»,oo8 SB
I'ramluma la daecoaraaof eoUecttoa,

Infants and youug children should be
kept warm about the body lu hot as well
lurk.
There is uo greater
as in cold weather.
a |>ln an l lot It lie.
preventive to the abdominal pains to
I
h
vtll
lh
g
go awry.
Ever)
ubich many children are subject than
"IVrhnp* there were extenuating cirthe wearing a garment next the skin,
cumstances?" suggested one of the mem-,
« ither of soft, warm flannel or woven or
bjr«.
knitted combination of woolen material.
"I was going to church, and just as 1
Few persons know that an ordlnary
mw that miserable pin, there was Arthur
gas jet will consume as much oxygen as Grl«sum
coming right toward me. Now,
tour human beings. It Is, therefore,
how would I htve looked, groping on
*rll to remember, when sitting iu a gas
the tldewalk. and having to explain that
lighted room, to occasionally opeu a I was
trying to get a pin?"
a
few
moments,
door or a window for
to your principles!" said the
"Traitor
and bring in some fresh air.
president, sternly. "Who Is Arthur
(irisfum, thit you «hould renounce your
USEFUL SUGGESTIONS.
Women should know that water held faith for such as he? But no doubt the

table-pad. When soiled it may be easily
«ashed, retaining always its elasticity
aud whiteness, jet never losing its shape.
rerqiMrl*.
t>. more felt In the south tbnn
5.
Mattress pads, made in the same way,
the north.
but thicker, have the virtue of converting
10, ν, i, 1, a large .juuutltyof something a hard and lumpy bed into an easy
couch. They are healthful, level and
ycu are now kaiklng at.
?, 4, ti. <1. 8. Ulonging to mort flower·.
clean, and retaiu their qualities after
name,
A. 7, H. ô. W. Ill, a woman'»
frequeut washing. For young children
lo 2, 4. V a trial of speed.
aud for the sick they are Invaluable.
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clings irregularly to the nuts.
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W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.

made at home.
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Deputy
cupful of almonds and dry relegate this back to the dark ages, aa Meeeenger of tbe Court of Insolvency,
of
Oxford
of
aald
one
Cooaty
them thoroughly. Boll
Whence
cup
they sprang."
"What elegant language!" said Miss
granulated sugar with a quarter of a
throw
then
"hairs
water
until
it
of
Boston,
gazing upon the young president
cup
"But it doesn't
in the blanched almonds. I*t them with admiring eyes.
cook in this sirup, stirring them oc- seem to be of very great importance, an
casionally, until they become a delicate event that only happens once In a lifegolden brown before the sugar changes. time."
ARVARO
"Mls« President," said Mabel Sweet,
As soon as the sugar commences to take
on a color, quickly take the pan from the "I have to report some bad luck since
tire and stir tbe almonds rapidly, until our last meeting. On Sunday I saw a
Blanch

A title of dignity.
6. A rich trap.
One who work* with akin.
& 1 start.
7. We Mt theru. A term of endearment.
8. Can II see* "Make· the heart grow
"
fonder
W. ΟI trim jay. Not always In the right.
10. Tom's men. (Julekly Hying.
A hard atone.
II. T. in m^e

and see
Lane's

rStoich

lilwlnltd

bon, and may be

I. I'm on it again.
Fancy. unreality
A plan to duoeiv*.
2 limit must.
A aovervign.
8. N·· charm.

κ \*Λ.

jCall

Sa. M.

So. 19.

pai rallroat -«.it! no tn the state of Maine
>u*et car· from I'nton PaMen«cvr station rut
t<> stumer lock.
J. r LiacoMR,
J. ». COTLE,
tieneral A cent.
Manager.
PORTIA5Π». SAME.
Oct.

*h<.)«· n«-d with intelligence
Α »<«τ«Ιρι·αι» ρ»'«τ.τ will ρ me·,
▲ad tf tt « bat great rn< ugh
A mountain tt may mora.

My

Franklin Wharf. Portland, and IndU
Wharf. tloafcn. at 7 r. II dally. sundayi
Emcepte«i.
Through ticket* can l* obtained at alt nrlncl

Will
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Beware of

|Co\&.

palatial «t»-an>«r»,

my eye.

OtMGM·,
CO#Y*tCHT· to
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State"

wa« id
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fiΦ

flr*t

Krluii» 'tn any to T"Or power·;
"TU rhfflimlt to mine.

Buy only the
Perry Uavla*.

«kat.-h and «kvrrtptMD mmj
fllMrnwiUHl. frMw wnut m invention is
pn-ttaniv r»U" '4N». t\«imantr«ltaa· atrtrUy
I»l. t>M««t M«oo7 f<« M-rurttie pat rate
.0 Aawnca
W» hir· a Wa»hin*»"ti uBw.
I'atrnt· tikrn ffn>u«h Muu A l« racatt·
apvoal notice to th#
Anr.tn# «^rutln*

>

>nc of

My

My «•-com! it would poule
Exactly to define.

"What business It before the members
the president of the So·
persuttoa» Club, ·β the eat with one foot
under her and toyed with the new rotewood gavel bound with silver, which
had been one of her holiday present·.
"Mlu President, an Important question Is offered for discussion. You know
Kate Monroe Is the youngest of three
sisters, and Is to be the first one married.
Kate Is a member of this club, but could
not be here to-day. She wishes to know
If there Is any folklore sutbority for the
department of her sisters, whereby they
ma ν be happily married within the year."
"Certainly," said the president extracting a gum drop from her bonbon
box, "they have only to dance without
shoes at Kate's wedding in order to seIt's as
cure husbands for themselves.
essy as rolling off a log."
"I know another custom that came
from Germany and never fails," said
Katheryn Taylor. uIf the bride will remove her shoe when she leaves the company to put on her traveling gown and
throw It among the guests the one who
gets it will be married within a year."
"Were you addressing the chair, Miss
Taylor?" asked the president, with some

to-day?" asked

of blue and white teacups running quite
around the room. A woman who saw
and admired the scheme declared that
she would duplicate it "with improvements, for, in lieu of teacups, I will get
Delft tea bells, take the haudles off and
hang them below the frieze."
Grilled almonds make a delicious bon- gravely.

Patents

Relire.

«

I cr**>"<l my fint upon a bridge.
Although ray flrnt wan dry.
And wh<*ti 1 r«A>-hed the other aid·

§o mir

Cilnte·!

«Γ

lately

in
This cut ehowe one of the five pianoe
to
nude
Lonia XV. Style, finiebed in gold,
order for the

or HAsrroiD, comm.
Commenced la 1871.1
Incorporated I· UN.
JAMES NICHOLS, PuaiDRrr.

MEETIXQ.

frieze of Delft plates, and just below, on
hooks provided for the purpose, a fringe

BmU

Pa-tun^
of oHer tree- in tn-triiii cuarittiua.
«npp'le·! w»th ne>rr hi 1 tit* wat»r. llkewt·.·
al«o
«btrh
*up
at
the
bvu*e.
never falltnc well
pile· Uw ban
The ttulkiln** onal»t of a lw<> .«torv hou«e an
ell lately rrpainol an·! rinl-tw-1 throughout
Wo>»l«he< 1 *η·ι <arrta*v hou«e claplntntM an·
2\li
Ra:n
onnert:'if *.m the 'am.
foci repair Τ her· S a inner .ta<>unl of woo*
and timt-er on the farm, all kinds of wM«-h tn<
a rva<lν market at <S.uth Part·. »tlla*e
HE %KY MB».
•«••nth Part*. Value

The un·ut-:χηνί. hatlnf 'wen api» Inle t bj
the H"D. r»i ie 'u life of l'rvl>atc for the coonti
«•f osfoM. on the thtnl Tu··-tav of February. A
I» DC, cumni!'"li'ner<t3 receive an·! exainliM
re>l1tor· aolMt Ute rsMl o1
tb· claim* of
Saltan I.. Marshall. late of Par!». In nM noont.
lecea·*·!. repre-«entc··! Insolvent. liereUy glvt
notice that «1* tnotiUi* from the <!ali· of «al·! a|>
rclitor» In whkh U
[■ointment are allowed to
i>r«*eut tn>l prove their clatm*. atxl that we wit
ne la aewlou at tb· following lime· an·! place·
on
for the purpoee of rrceivia* the «aine. vlj
Tawlar the iH lav of May next, an·! on Tue»
•
coun
at
the
the
l
tti
lav
next,
at Au*ti«l
lay
houae. South Parl*.
I>ate·! tht- "*b <lat of March, A. D. MC.
«;Ε·ι \ VILStlS,
eeleiii··!·.
A l HRUUCE.

> ou.
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qnick

Mom m dama Ν.

SUPERSTITIOUS CLUB.
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Two iixr% îif. and 60c.

Beliodoina

HOMEMAXKB? COLUMN.

a

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Parisians are giving up keeping sen
servants. For (he take of economy male
Κα. Μ-ΝιμΗμΙ.
domestic· are everywhere being replaced
TWI.U
by female. The club* first aei the exlltjr «wim the ne·.
Aid Umiv "be (tad, ν nrh thing· b·,**
ample by dismissing their meo-cooks
and engaging women-cordons biens.
While tkrontk the tldt
Of rlfvn wide
Now the tendency is gsintog ground in
TW uiill a. i. i. A, may flido.
all directions. People ere banishing
not
them
1 grade»
(heir bntiers, keeping parlor maids
Tlk-lr petorfsl loi;
where they used to keep footmen, and
i|*liut thrtr life I lay no pk4
discharging their relets. The last strsw
Hrrvwly I
has now come to break the camel's beck.
Will work «ad ply
The financial proposals of the new govMy iiidvn, 4. &. «, 7. by.
Wb»re ΙΌΠ1 that'· ewua^
ernment include a tax on mcn-senrants ;
mad
bwt
Dm, btu
but the crudest cut of all Is the new law,
!4>4>frT meet.
wherein lackeys sre to be scheduled with
AnJ i-Tvry bnwae
carriage horses. No wonder the domestic
Kh*kt » bloom from thcM
servants' syndicate of Paris is agitating
WH WÎ Ιη·τΗsgainst the threatened legislation.
No. «9. -SyrnyHn—
Many of the new wall papers are strip1. Syncopate α dahlia, u geranium, * ed. A cream-white paper has quarterharebell and η horoyeut kle and haro a Inch stripes of very pale silver that looks
flower indigennu· to both heuilapfatre·, like a corded ribbon. Scattered over Its
surface are violets In bud and blossom,
•aid by Ifatrrv Cornwall to be
and the frieze has festoons of violets. Λ
Ksirwl where fair one* are.
crenm-white paper that looks very much
ft. Syncopate nn orchlt, a magnolia, mow
like a chintz has narrow pale-green lines,
ami a nettle and have a genua of over &0
and is scattered with pale-pink narcissi
a
Greek
called
poet
by
•pecle*,
with their foliage. In this paper the
the flower of flower·,
Htwplendetit
dowers on the frieze rise from the lower
WhtMe breath perfum<« Olympn*' bower*.
Small pink hollyas If growing.
8 Syncopate a lark*pur. the heliotrope, edge
hocks were seen on a paper of similar
a hyacinth and a periwinkle «nd have a
fashion. These papers were sll designnative of Kumpe well known In thU couned for bedrooms in country houses.
ty. Tery fragrant, of which Robinsonaay·:
A chef will never allow an omelet-pan
WW)* forth it* ohoiom» «wee4
Ka>'h
The pan should be wiped
to be washed.
Aurora'* warn· embrace to meet.
with pieces of paper until clean, and
then rubbed with a dry cloth and kept
Xo. 14. Wa|l· Λ mat tab
In a warm place. If the pan Is treated
name.
ta
a
flrnt
L My
U»y'·
In this way, the omelets are not so apt to
Is
a
limb.
second
2. My
stick or burn.
3. My third I· a *mnll bird.
The rage for Delft effects has produced
4. My fourth I· a tiolm.
many I>elft bedrooms. White furniture,
ft. My flftli I» anger.
tied, dressing table and chiffonier are
β. My *ixth is an animal.
treated with Dutch landscapes to har7. My κ renin In a flying toy.
monize with Delft bauglngs, paper and
ft. My whole 1· a town in Kngland.
had a
bric-a-brac. A room seen

Cough, Sbeuma';enj,
CoIJj, Heuralgia,
Croup, Toothache

Colio,
Diarrhoea»

%(

Counu, OxtorJ Dwoen*. Parte. Mat—.

emphatic.

sitcplt,
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true statement and

it can't be made too strong
or
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tof*.
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carloa-1 of Csna.la ΙΙυηΜ»» re<flvc«l ca< ·'
lnoo to ltiOu lb· $TS to IM· bay» » i·""1
>ne.
A *ood aMortm<-nt of hare·-·.», hcav) u-a·
urne*· ft specialty. Lowest Prb**·
A

reek.

PwiJ

Telephone

Twt Farm» f#r Sale.

51-S.

JONAS ECWASDS,

My home fann of 75 acre* of land, to tn Ullage
and the η·«4 tn wood and |ta*ture. One of the
Aabara, Maiur.
boot pa»ture· In Part·. Good fair
LulMlngs,
with good cellar· under both. A
orchard
young
of W) apple tree*. 9)
pear tree·, cultivated straw
!
tterrien and raspberne·,
grapes and plum·. W
A throe tenement hou»c.
Ι/κ*Ιίο°
apple don· «et four years ago bore some last
year, and the oreKard bore the odd year. I» he BEST IN TOWN twine
cake· of lee, ti Inebe· square, 15 Inches thick, all
Opposite The Park.
packed. Maple orchani. l'lace cut* from » to
la tons of ha? ; have cot two
1
crap· on ·1χ rlth l-rjfft frontage that m»*t «lw»v·
acres for two jean. Γ
done
for
lowing
ι*e«TVc<1.
(jo m I water aervUr i" ··'
mo<itly
next rear.
Can mow all hot a little with a |
machine. I· all level. School hoiuw on the faun. t he ten'ftii'nf·. Forterni', 4i··, I"'!11'™
11-1 mile· from tooth Pari·, tn Hall district.
ALVAN HICE. Sooth INri*. X"·
Or will sell the A. T. Maxim
place of MM acre·,
with a lot of wood and timber.
F. M. PEN LEY,
Box 14»,
l"*
Sooth Parte, Maine.
The ftanuftl meeting of the corporation
outh Pail» Dation Bank will be bc-H «'
lanklnf Room» to South Pftrta, on Thur*'l»T.
»e 1Kb ilfty of March ln»tant, at ί o'clock f· *_■
»r the election of Tnaalee· ao<l the
trao^ J'"»
t My baaineaa that may
properly come
MAINE.
lid mertlaf.
OKO. A. WILSOS.Tre·»
Spring term begins Tneadav, March 16
Information tn regard to the school Bout Pâti». Mftwfc ttk, imn.

FOR SALE

AlXI'tL ΝΕΕΤΙ.Λ<·.

Gould Academy,
BETHEL,

(tally (wrobbed on application.
M W. riM4, A* Bm Prto.

;

VANTED

ÏU-r^rSi.*.îï

wn ηηι,ΐΜν, **

